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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Wedne8day, 19th March, 1947 

The Assembly me. in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in 
the Chair. 

STARR~D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

MEETINGS OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORGANISATION AND INDIA'S TBAD. 

AGREEMENTS WITH OTHER OoUNTRIES. • 

~ 1039. *lIIr. )(anu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem~~r 
nlease "t.l/.te the outcome of the International Trade Organization meehug in 
Paris in the month of November 1946? 

(b) Are trade agreements to be made with each country separately, or, will 
a general charter regulate the relation of trade with all? ' 

(c) Is a trade treaty contemplated or suggested between India and Australia,· 
l\8 the result of the trade missions bothways? 

(d) Is a trade treaty between India and the United ~dom under discu8-
sion and, if RO, will it be on the lines of the International \ Trads Orgllnization 
charter, or on independent lines, and will it be negotiated separately after the 
result OT the Uonstituent Assembly is known? 

(e) Are any modifications in trade relations with any country contemplated 
independently of the meeting in connection with the International Trade Organi-
zation in April? ... 

The Honourable 111'. I. I. Chundriga.r: (a) Probably the Honourable Member 
is referring to the meeting of the Preparatory Committee of International Trade 
and Rmployment which was held in London during October·November 194ft 
If so, the answer is that the work of the Preparatory Committee has not yet 
bew completed and will be continued at its second meeting to be held in Geneva 
in April 1947 .. 

(b) It is contemplated that the tariff negotiations among the members of the 
Preparatory Committee will be multilateral both in scope and application. 
'I'hey will, however, be carried on in accordance with the general provisions of the 
the draft Charter of the International Trade Organisation. 

(c) and (d). India, United Kingdom and Australia are participli\ting in the 
Intf1rnational Trade Conference, and should the Conference succeed, they woul(} 
.automatically become parties to the multila.teral Trade Agreement. hu u ... ' 
Trade Agreement or Trea.ty is contemplated at present. 

(e) No; not at present. 
)(l. )(anu Subedar: May I know whether in regard to some provisional con-

clusions which may be reached in the London Conference and before the Geneva 
Conference starts, the Honourable Member will give this House on opportunity 
of knowing what has occurred ana perhaps ascerflain the views O! this House 
with regard to Geneva.? 

The Honourable JIr. I. I. Ohundrig&1': So far as the London Conference is 
("'olleerned, India is not going to make any commitment whatsoever. Th".' 
London Conference is only of an informal character to discuss what attitud<! 
should be taken up at the Geneva Conference. ~8 there is going 10 be no' 
commitment, the question of consulting this House does not ariss . . 

t Thi. quetltiola was put in &he II8CODd MUDd. 

( 2131 ) 



~1:32 LBGI8LATIVB ASSBKBLY [19TH MAlt. 1947 
Prof. N. G. R&ng&: Are we to understand that this multilateral agreement. 

will be entirely binding on us as soon as it is agreed upon there, or is it. liable 
to b<:; considered by Government and placed before this House before Govern-
ment actually give their sanction? 

Thl! Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundriga.r: When negotiations between two 
.()ountries or several countries take place, it would not be possible to say that 
India does not commit itseli to any agreement and wanta it to be confirmed 
by this House. If every country were to adopt such an attitude, no conclu-
sions can be reached and no agreement can be negotiated at a. conference like 
this. The delegates who are to be sent to Geneva are given a brief by the 

( -Government of India and they have been advised to consult the Government ot 
/ India froni time to time as circumstances require, and not to make any com-
\ mit-ments before the Government of India have fully examined the question. 
• C Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that India's rather bachward econo-

niic· condition and the inflationary condition in which this country still is 
xequiref; :reedom of action in the international economic field may I know if 
GovemmLmt have examined the proposition from that point of view and· whether 
in the brief which the Government of India have prepared they have provided 
that the surren.der of freedom to deal individually with countries either by way 

- (){ barter or by way of special agreements will not be surrendered prematurely 
by this country? 

The Bonourabl" Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Government have fully examined the 
·Quep.tion and are ;lully alive to the importance of the point raised by the 
Honourahle Member; and the delegates have been given the necessary instruc-
tions. 

Sjt. K. V. Gadgil: Will tlhe same procedure be ~ollowed here as was done 
iH the case of the Ottawa Agreement which was placed before this House for 
l·f)tification? 

The HOllourable lIItr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: The matter will be considered after 
the agreemellu is reached. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Then are we to understand that Government have 
already come to a decision in regard to the advisability of their not only taking 
part but also accepting the principle of multilateral trade agreements in prefe-
rence tb bilateral trade agreements? 

The Honourable lIItr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: No final decision has been reached. 
It wil! be decided after considering the advantages and disadvantages of the 
fina.J picture which will be placed before us. 

Dr. Zia lTddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that all trade agreements between 
India and 'o~her countlries were ratified by this House may I know if the same 
pl'aetice wil be followed in future? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: I have said that the question will be 
{lollsidered as BOon as an agreement is concluded. 

APPOINTMENT OF TRADE COMMISSIONERS FROM THE MERCANTILE COMMUNITIES 

1040. *Seth Govind Das: (a.) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleased to state whether the appointments of Trade. Commissi~~rs of th~s 
countrv in other countries are made from the mercantIle commumties of this 
~ountr:v? 

(b)' Have the commercial institutions of this country been called upon to 
'8~est names of suitable candidates for appointment 88 Trade Commissioners. 
their Assistants and staff? 

Ie) Do Government propose to .give any training ~n co~ercial ~attel'B to 
t,he Trade Commissioners and thelr staff before theIr appomtment m ~er 
<',Olmtries? 

I Anawer to thi. Question laid on the tallte, the queBtioner beiDg ._nt. 



STARRED QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS tlD 
(d) Do Government propose to consider the desira-briny of appointing an 

Assistant or an Assistant Trade Coinmissioner, in every country where Ulere is 
'8 Trade Commissioner, specially drawn from commercial oommumties or found 
qualified in commercial matters? . 

The Bono.urable :Mr. I. I. Chundriga.r: (a) to (d). It has sO far been the 
praetice to recruit Trade Commissioners from Government service as also from 
non-officials possessing business experience. Commercial institutions, how-
ever, are not called on to advise Government with regard to the se~ection uf • 
the lr,tteJ' flS such recruitment is made bv the Federal Public Service Commis-
sion who' can for applications through the Press from eligible candidates. It 
has !llso been the practice to give officers selected for appointment as Trade 
ConJmissioners preliminary training in the Commerce Department and in the 
office of the Director of Commel'cial Intelligence. Calcutta. Facilities are aloo 
given to them to eontaet various Chmnhers of Commerce and trade orgRnisa-
tions bef~re they take IIp their duties abroad. 

I may add, however, for the informamon of the Honourable Member that 
thc entire question of the appointment of. and the training to be imparted 
to Trade Commissioners is under active consideratJion. I may assure the 
Honourable Mem'ber that the -points raised b,v him in this regard will be borne 
in mind during these discussions. 

INDEPENDENT STATE FOR NAGAS. 

tl041. *Seth Govirid Das: (8) Will the Honourable Member for External 
Affairs be pleased to state whether Government are aware of an Orient Press of 
India message, dated 23rd December 1946, according to which Messrs. A. Z. 
J>hizo and M. T. Sakhrie in an interview with the Special Correspondent of the 
,1z(ul, stnted thl1t V'll' ~agns stand for :I sellnrnte :mleppnrlpnt stnte of their ()\"n~ 

(b) If so. have Government got anv information to the effect that the Nagas 
want t,o remain senarate from the rest of India? 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharl&l Nehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are informed that the statement referred to has no parti-

cular importance and does not represent any substantial body of opinion. 

EXPORT LICENCES TO BUSINESSMEN OF NOVA GOA TO EXPORT GUNNY BAGS TO 
PORTUGAL AND TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

tl042. *Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Commerce :\Iember 
-please state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the A. P. I. 
message of the 24th December. 1946 that licences have been 'granted to 
businessmen of Nova Goa to export gunny bags to Portugal aftd Portuguese 
Africa and that from there these bags are likely to be shipped to South Africa: 

(b) whether Government are aware that similar 'attempts to export gunny 
bags from Ceylon to South Africa have also succeeded; and 

(e-) what steps have been taken by the Government of India to prevent such 
exports to South Africa? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chulldrigar: (a), (h) and (c), More than a week 
before the A.P.I. message referred to by the Honoura!)le Member was puhlished 
in the Press, the Government had been warned by Hi,:; Britannic Majesty's 
Consul at Nova Goa of possible attempts IJ:v certain husinessmen t{) - export 
gunny bags through Goa to Portugal and Portuguese East Africa, !or possible 
-despatch t.() destinations in South Africa. 

t AnswE't' to this question laid f)n the table. tbe questioner being absent. 
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As regards re-exporls from Ceylon and the various steps taken by (lovern--

.ment to prevent supplies from reaching South Africa, necessary preventive 
stepli were taken forthwith with satisfactory results_ 

GoODWILL MIsSION TO THE MIDDLE EAST. 

+1043. ·Seth Govind DII: (a) Will the Honourable Member tor External 
Affairs please state when Government propose to send the Goodwill Mission to-
the Middle East to which he referred in his first Press Conference as Foreign 
Me~ber? 

i(b) What will be the personnel of this Mission? 
• (c) Who will lead it? 

The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru: (a), (b) and (c). It haa noll ye. 
been possible to fix a date for the despatch of a Goodwill Mission to the M:iddle 
East, nor the composition of the Mission. 

LICBNCBS :rOB ExPoRT o:r INDIAN COTTON. 

tlM4. ·Seth Govind D88: (a) Will the Honourable tbe Commerce Membilr 
be pleased 1i? state bow many licences for the export of Indian cotton han 80 
far been given for tbe period of January-April, 1947? 

(b) What is the quota of cotton export to various countries? 
(c) In view of the cloth shortage in India, do Government propose to con· 

sider the advisability of producing more and more yarn in India itself? 
'!'he Honourable Kr. 1. 1. Chundrigar: (a) I lay a statement on the table 

indicating quantities of cotton licensed for export. 
(b) The system of destinational quotas has been recently abolisbed, and hence 

there are now no specific quotas far any countries. 
(c) Steps have been taken to increase 1lhe production of yarn and cloth by 

fondeavouring to arrange (1) working of three shifts in textile mills wherever 
possible, (2) working for nine hours a day in the Cotton Textile Mills instead 
of eight hours wherever possible on payment of overtime allowance to worker<; 
in mills where three shifts working is not possible, (3) increased supply of coal 
~ textile mills, and (4) issue of import licences for Import of new machinery. 

t AmI", .. to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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OCED UBE REGARDING THE IMPOBT OF CAPITAL GOODS FROM STERLING AN}), 
NO!'f-STERLING AREAS 

t1M5. ·.&b.arajkuma.r Dr. Sir Vijaya Alianda: (a) Will thf' !Ionourable the 
Commerce Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that Government in the-
first instance consider applications only for the import of capital goods from the-
sterling area and that in the case of applications for imports from non-sterling 
area countries. Government require the importers first to ascertain that the 
goods to be imported are not available in the sterling area? 

:(b) If BO. do Government propose to consider the desirability of stopping this' 
~ure which puts Indian industrialists to extra expenditure? 

\ The HODOurable Xl. I: I. Chundrigar: (a) No Sir. The Honourable 
M~nlber's attention is invited in this connection to the Press note issued hy 
Government on the subject on the 14th September 1946, a copy of which is-
laid on the table. 

(b) Does not arise. 

PRESS NOTE 

1""Porta of Capital Goods from Non-8t~rling Area Gountrie8. 

Representations have recently been received by the Government, of India that machinery 
manufacturen in ,the United Kingdom quote .con8iderably higher prices and longer periods 
of delivery for capital goods aB compared with the terms offered by manufacturers in hard 
clJrrency countries. These representations have been considered by the Governnwmt 0if 
India and .... ith a view to enable industrialists to obtain their requir_ntR from the coun-
tries which offer relatively more favourable terms, it has been decided to. ~w importation 
of capital goods and machinery from hard currency countries if it. is proved t.ha·t the U. K. 
prices for a comparable plant of eqaal perform~ncc is appreciably higher and/or the period: 
of delivery is longer_ 

With a view to further assist industrialists, it has been decided that the responsibility for 
ascertaining non-availahility of capital goods in the sterling area should henceforth be-
assumed by Government and .tepll are being taken to dispose of application@ as expeditiousl:y 
u possible. 

COMMERCII DUARTKlINT; 

N ~w Delhi, Sept~mber 14, 1946. 

FrNANOI.AL S~POBT TO AFGHAN SARDABS DETAINED IN POONA 

H046. ·Haji Abdus Sattar Baji Ishaq Seth (on behalf of Mr. Ahmed E. H_ 
Ider): (a) Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs please refer ~ 
replv" to part (b) of starred question No. 410 asked on the 12th November, 
1946 tpgul'ding the detention of Afghan Sardars in Poona :IDd to state whether 
8. reply to the reference regarding the t.hree Chief Afghan Sardars, 1Jiz: Sardar 
Inayat. Ullah Khan. Sardar Hafiz Vllal! Khan. Saraar H'lbib Ullah Khlm ancI 
Syed Mohomed Yakub Khan. ex-Brigadier, Afghan Army, detained in POOllt\ 
has now been received from the Government. of Afghanistan? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, have Government 
reviewed the case of the Afghan Swars for hetter financial support in the light 
of the reply received from the Afghan Government? 

The Honourable Pandi\ lawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes. The Afghan Govern-
ment have replied that they are unwilling to permit these Sardars to return 
to Afghanistan and have reiterated their objf'ction to their being permitted 
anywhere near the Indo-Afghan border. 
, (b) Certain proposals for increasing the allowances are under consideration 

and a decision may be expected in the near future. 
« 

t Anawer to Uiis qUfllltion laid on the table; the questioner being ab.eut. 
:: Tlii. q.Mtioa ...... p.t in th •• econd round. 
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DBTBN'l'IOl( NOTICES BY POLICE ON .AFGHAN SABDABB I.N POONA 

tl067. ·Ba~i Abdus Sattar Baji Ishaq Seth (on behalf of Mr. Ahmed E. H. 
Jailer): (a) Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs be pleased to-
refe" to reply to starred question No. 410 asked on the 12th November 194() 
an.d st~te whether Go,:ernm.ent are aware th!rl; the Four Afghan Sarda~ de.' 
~amed lD Poona. are stIll. bemg summone~ tAl the. office of the District 8uper-
mt(:nrle~t of Police at. Poona, and are bemg reqUired to sign certain detentioll' 
notlC'~S Issue~ for serVIce on them by the Political Departinenl of the Gover,,}. 
mt'flt of IndIa? 

(b) Are Government aware that on the 22nd December, 1946 the Afghan-
Sardars were summoned by the District Superintendent of Police, Poona and 
required to sign certain notices in token of their acceptance of the position c! 
detenus and that they refused to accept the position, which those notices pur:! 
ported to enforce on them? 

(c) Wh·at is the cost of the Police Staff that is being maintained in Poona. 
for keeping watch on the movements of the Afghan Sardars? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nellru: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member appears to have been misinformed. N·.) detention notices bave bef'l1 
issued against these Sardars. WhaiJ have been issued against them are orders 
under Section 36 of the Frontier Crimes Regulation prohibiting their entry into, 
the North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan. These orders were issued 
on the instructions, not of the ·Political Department, but of the Ex1lernal Affairs 
Department by the Political Agent, Khyber, who is legally empowered 'to issue. 
such orders under this Regulation. 

(c) No special Police Staff is maintained for this purpose. 
Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: With reference to the reply to pan 

(a). are these orders issued because the Afghan Government want them to hr, 
issued or are they issued by Government on their own initiative? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehru: All orders iSfmed in regard to· 
their entry into the frontier areas are issued because tbe A~ghan Governmellt 
do not want them ~ go there. 

Haji Abdos Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: With regard to these details that they 
are often called to the police station and asked to sign different _pl1perR, will 
the Honourable Member see that they are not unnecessarily harassea and these 
orders are' relaxed? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru: Most certainly we do not wish 
any of them to be harassed au all. To some extent the local police are some· 
ti~es overzealous in tbe matter, but there is no question of baving Ilny super· 
vision over them. The only point is that they are not allowed to go to th" 
frontier areas; otberwise they are free. 

Haji Abdos Sattar H&ji Ishaq Seth: With regard to the details gi~en in the, 
question that they have to go to the police station and sign certam paper<;, 
cannot the Honourable Member see that these orders are relaxed in their case i 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, Sir, certainly. 
Shri D. P. Kannarkar: May I know if the Government of India are undm· 

any international obligation to keep them within Ind:a so long as tbe Afghan, 
Government want? 

The Honourable Pandit J'awaharlalllTehru: No, Sir; if they want to go outsin.e 
India they can go nClW. The only thing iR that. the: should not ~o ~o the 
frontier areas. That too is not exactly a legal obhgation but an obhgatIOn to 
a friendly Government. 

tThis question was put in the aecond round. 
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Shri D. P. Kannarkar: Do I understand that the Government of India ara 

. prepared to grant them passport facilities if they desire w go outside this 
(.'Ountry? 

The Honourable Pandit .Jawa.h&rlal NehrU: Yes, Sir; if they desire to go 
out of India they can certainly do so. • -1Ir. Jlanu Subedar: Sir, May I ask my questions now+ in the regular round 1 

1Ir. President: There is no question of fl regular round. The Honourable 
iMember was absent when his questions were called. With regard to Mr. 
! Jaffer's questions they came in the second rOUl1d because of the authority given 
\L,O Mr. Ishaq Seth. 

Hajl Abdul Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: Sir. the previous practice has been that 
:l1ce you exhaust the list those Members who were absent when th~y were first 

called are allowed to put their questions. provided it is within the question hour. 

Kr. Pre8J.dent: I take it from the Honourable Member that that has been 
the practice. But I should like to consider this matter. There:s plenty of 
time yet for the questlion hour to be exhausted and the Honourable Member 
may put his questions; but I should not like this to be treated as a precedent. 

PETROLEUM ADVISER TO"'l'llE GOVERNMENT OF bIDU 

pM8. ·Kr. )(anu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department of 
Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state who is the Petroleum Adviser to the 
Government of India? 

(b) What is his emolument and is he still connected with any company, and 
if so, with whi~h company? 

Mr. B. It. Gokhale: (a) Mr D. D. H. Thomas, Delhi Branch Manager of 
Messrs. Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Company (India) Limited, 
is the Petroleum Adviser to the Government of India. 

(b) He acts in an honorary capacity but receives (i) a monthly office allow-
-<Jnce of Rs. 35 only; (ii) While on tour on Government. work, travelling aHowanee 
38 admissible to a first grade Government servant under the Government of 
hdia and a daily allowance of Rs. 25 only. 

As stated above, Mr. D. D. H. Thomas is connected. with Burmah-Shell 
8na is in their employment. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is he making periodical reports or is he giving COl1VE'J:-

sational advice to Government? 
Mr. B. K. Gokhale: Both oral and written advice, from time to t,ime, as 

occasion might demand. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell tlhis House the nature 

-of the advice, the nature of the topics with which he deals, and the necessity 
for continuing the arrangement which was purely war time? 

Kr. B. It. Gokha.le: This arrangement was made as a wartime measure 
when the advice of the Petroleum Adviser was frequently sought on technical 
points regarding the supply of oil, particularly to the Armed Forces. In respect 
'of coy,lmercial aspects of the problem, it was found useful by the Government 
to consult the Adviser rather than individual oil companies. The Transport 
Depart,ment also consult this gentleman in respect o~ petrol rationing, and the 
Chief Inspector of Explosives in respect of the operation of the Petroleum Act 
and Rules. Although his functions have been considerably reduced since the 
termination of the war, he is still rendering very useful service in such matters 
.as negotiations over the sale of surplus Government oil equipment between th~ 
Director General of Disposals and the Oil Companies. For the purpose of 

tThese questions and answers have, however, been printed serially in these Debates. 
::Thill question was put. in the second round. 
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:ilpe~ding up disposals, it! is convenient to work through the Adviser who eo-
.ordinatE:.!! offers made by individual companies. As regardB the procurement 
()~ petrol and petroleum products, we have not yet gone back to peace conditions 
Slllce 90 per cent. of our requirements are still provided by His Majesty's 
"?overn~~ntJ and supplied through ~he Lawson Committee whose representabive 
Fl DelhI IS our Petroleum Adviser. The present sanction to the post is up tf) 
.the end of February 1947 and the question whether the tenure should be ex-
tended for a further period is now under consideration. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Why is it not possible for the Government to 
get the services of one who is not connected with' any company? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: The difficulty is to find a man who is not connected 
with companies and yet is in a p09ition to give expert advice on oil I\Dd 
petro~eum. . 

Mr. 'SaS&1lka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it not possible that thiB par.iicular company 
b~ virtue of the fact that their officer is also Adviser to the Government of Ind;a 
g~t-s special advantages from the Government? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: No, Sir. In actaul rractice all the oil cornpanielil are 
working together jointly through the Lawson Committee, and it is t.he Lawson 

.()ommittee which really advises Government through this Adviser. 
Kr. Sasanka Sekhal' Sanya1: Do I understand that the Government of 

India have no such secrets as should not be divulged to the oil. comp~.nie8? 
Kr. B. X. Gokhale: Petroleum only cume to my departmenll aho'it a month' 

.ligO, and J have not yet discovered whether there are any secrets whioh should 
not be divulged to oil companies. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: Have the Government examined the question that whea 
'an official of the oil company is their Adviser particularly with regard to dis-
posals in which his own company may be interested in purch~sing whether the 
position will be altogether imitable? Have Government examined this question, 
and if not will they consider all aspects of the question now that we are in 
peace time? 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: I will bring my Honourable friend's question to thfl 
llOtice of t.he Industries and Supplies Department, because they arc dealing 
with disposals. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Who are the members of this I.J6wson Committee of 
which this gentleman is the Secretary? 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: All thE. oil companies in India haTe a representatives 
-<>n the Lawson Committee. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Have the Govprnment of India a~so any l'Ppresentati-ves 
on it, and if so is anyone of them an Indian?' 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: There is no representative of the Government of India 
'OIi the Lawson Committee. It is entirely a non-official body composed of 
represent.atives of all the oil companies in India. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Am I right in underst.anding t~at this committee ill! II 

European combine, and there is no Indian at all on it? 
Kr. B. X. Gokhale: I could not say if there is lin Indian on it, bllt they ar~ 

l'epresentatives of oil companiE's in India. PresllTPahly they are all Europeans; 
but I am nob prepared to say definitely if there iF. any Indian. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable :\lenlber aWHre of thf' {net th;tt 
Advisers in all departments belong to the trade and that itl is no~ only. the case 
with Petroleum? An adviser should be a person who knows hIS s\lbJect. 

Kr. B. X. Gokhale: I am not aware whether advisers in other departments 
are connected with trade, or not. 
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EXPANSION OJ' MERCANTILE SHIPPING OF INDIA 

tl049. *C&ptain Byed Abid HUS8&in: Will the Honourable the Commeree 
~ember please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of India propose adopting a 
policy of rapid expansion in the Mercantile ·Shipping of India; 

(b) if so, whether Government are considering the question of giving greater 
,facilities and expanding the scope of institutions for training officers to mee. 
the increa sing demands of the Indian Mercantile Marines; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to set up a separate institution lik& 
the I.M.M.T.S. "Dufferin" .in Kamchi or Calcutta; if not, why not? 

:, "1"he JI.oDourable 1Ir. I. I. Chundriga.r: (a) and (b). Yes . 
. ' '(c) Government of IndiaJ are shortly appointing a Committee to go into the-

question of expansion of training facilities for cadets for the Mercantile Marine 
in India. GoveJ:Oment would keep this suggestion in mind when considering the 
report of that Committee. 

COMMUNAL PROPORTION IN SELECTING CADETS FOR I. M. M. T. 8. Dufferin. 
tl050. *Oaptain Byed Abid HUSS&in: Will the Honourable the Commerce 

Member please state: 
(a) the total number of _Cadets that have passed out of tliI.M.T.S. 

"DuffeJ"in" since its inception giving the number from each community sep&rate-
ly; and 

(b) whether the Government of India propose to fix a communal proportion 
in selecting Cadets in future. if not, why not? . 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Ohundriga.r: (a) The information asked for, up to-
the end of 1946, is as follows: Hindus 325, Christians 229, Muslims 65, Parseel 
45, Sikhs 34, Budhists 17, Jews 8. 

(b) Government have the matter under consideration. 

MUSLIMS AS TRADE COMMISSIONERS 

tl051. *oaptain Syed Abid Hussain: (a) Will the Honourable the Commeree 
Member please state the total number of Tra~e Commissioners ever aT'point"d 
by the Government of India '1 

(b) Out of these. how many Muslims have ever been appointed? 
(c) How many Muslims are holding appointments at the momen., and in 

what countries? 
The Honour&ble Mr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: (a) Twenty. 
(b) Four. 
(c) Two, one in Egypt and the other in Iran. 

FORWARD DELIVERY TRANSACTIONS IN COTTON AND KApPAS 

1052. ·Pandit )[ukut Biha.ri Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable the C0111-
merce Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Commerce,Depa.rtment Notification No. P. and S. C. 56/4.3. 
~ated the 19th May, 1943, prohibiting the forward delivery transactions in 
cotto~ and kappas, is in force still, or whether it has been modified or canoolled; 

(b) the places in British India where the forward delivery transactions in 
c~tton and kappas are goipg on at present: 

(c) the places in British India where no such restrictions eDst and the 
reasons for not enforcing the restrictions in such plaoos; and 

t Answer to this queition laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(d) in what other commodities speculative transactiolils are allowed in British 

India and for what reasons? 
The lIono1U'~e JIr. I. I .. Ohundrigar: This question concerns the Depart-

ment ?f IndustrIes and SupplIes. It has accordingly been transferred to them, 
and WIll be answered by the Honourable Member in charge of that Department. 

JIr. Sasanka Sekha.r SanyaJ.: Will the Honourable Member consider the 
desirability of f9rwarding these questions to the proper Department at an earlier 
Iiltage and thus save the time of the House? 

)(r. President: This has been explained more than once. 
~. 

LABOUR WELFARE OFFICERS IN ORDNANCE ESTABLISHMENTS 

1053. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Sw"loop: Will the Honourable the Labour Mf'lIl'-
ber please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the Labour Welfare Officers in 
Ordnance establishments do not work for the promotion of Labour Welfare being' 
responsible to the Officers-in-charge of those establishments: and 

(b) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of posting 
trained officers, responsible directly to the La.bour Department, to look after' 
the 'Labour Welfare' in the ordnance establishments? 

The Honourable Shri J'agjivan Ram: (a) The question should have been 
addressed to Defence Department. I have, however, made enquirieA and under-
stand that no complaints of the kind have been received by them. 

(b) The possihility of establishing a central pool of trained Labour Offtcers 
undf'r the Labour Department whose services will be made available for employ-
ment as such in Central Government undertakings is under ('onsiderat.ion. 

SENIQR INDIAN OFFICERS IN THE MILITIA AND SCOUT BATTALIONS n.-,FJ N. l\'. F" 
PROVINCE. 

tlOM. *Sardar llangal Singh: Will the Honourable' A{PHlbt'r for . .i'}xtt'l·U''] 
Affairs please state: 

(a) the number of senior Indian Officers above the rank of Captain who are-
posted in the Militia and Scout battalions and similar other corps in the North 
West Frontier Province and Baluchistan; 

(b) whether it is a fact that all the senior Indian Officers who wert. ~econd
in-command and were fit to take over cOIIlmand of their battalions have been· 
transferred elsewhere: and 

(c) when it would be possible for Indian Officers to take over the (lommond' 
of their battalions? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) None at present. 
(b) Only one Indian Officer who was second in command and fit to take onr " 

command was reverted to the Annv having completed more than the normal 
tenure of secondment to Frontier Corps. 

(c) Two IndiRn Officers of the rank of Major, includ!ng the one referred to in 
reply to part (b) aboye with prf'ViOllS experience of Frontier Corps would normal-
ly be considerf'd to be senior enough to take over command when vacanciel 
OCcur in approximately one year's time provided they could be made available 
h:,- thp Arm~-, Rut thf' whole question of finding suitllhle Imlinn Offll'ers for tlw 
army as well as the Frontier Corps has to be considered now in the new contf'xt • 
that haf; arisen. It if'; at present under examination in consultat.ions with ihe 
army authorities. 

t .~ns .... r to tRia qaestion laid on the table, the questioner heing absent. 
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UNFlLTBBBD WATER SUPPLY IN 'A' TYPE QUARTBBS IN 'fiBBIA COLLEGE 

COMPOUND, KAROL BAGH, lJELHI. 

105&. *Halee Ohowdhury ][ohammad Ismail Khm: (a) Will the Secretary 
-of the Works, Mines and Power Department please state whether Governmeni 
.are a.ware that there is a Park in close proximity to the Tibbia College Com-
,pound, Karol Bagh, Delhi? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Park area referred to in part (a) above 
· il' served by the unfiltered water supply system? 

(c) Are Government aware that "A" type quarters located in the Tibbi& 
~bollege Compolind, Karol Bagh, Delhi, are not served by the unfiltered water 
:\~upply system? 

• (d) Are Government aware that the areas of "A" type quarters located in 
the Tibbia College Compound, Karol Bagb, Delhi, and 'that of the Park are 

· separated only by a small road? 

(e) In view of the fact that the Park area is in close proximity to the "A." 
type quarters located in the Tibbia College Compound, Karol Bagh, Delhi, do 

-Government propose to extend the unfiltered water supply system from the Park 
.area to that of the "A" type quarters in the Tibbia College Compound for 
· growing vegetables? If not, why not? 

Kr. B. 1[. Gokhale: (a) to (d). Yes. 

(e) It is not possible to extend the unfiltered water supply lIystem to these 
. quarters at present owing to shortage of supply of' unfiltered water and the 
.·expenditure involved. 

Kiss lIlaniben 1[ara: In view of the fact that there is only a nry small road 
'which separates the quarters, will the Honourable Member consider the desir-
ability of incurring that expenditure for the convenience of the employees of the 
Government of India? 

Mr. B. 1[. Gokhale: The Government of India have every e;ympathy with the 
. employees and would be only too pleased to provide amenities for them. The 

difficulty here is not merely the question of expenditure but the fact that .:he 
land on which these quarters stand does not belong to Government. It is a 
requisitioned property and may have to be returned at any moment. The 
quarters are not permanent; they are semi-permanent. And apart from the 

. question of expenditure and 1111 thesE' difficulties which 1 have mentioned. there 
is great shortage of unfiltered water-supply in Delhi during summer and Govern-
ment do not consider it possible to extend the unfiltered water-supply anywhere 
at present. 

Kiss Maniben It&ra: Is the Honourable Member aware that there are five 
blocks in that area and each member of the block has to pay a :I'Iat rate of RB. 4 
for t,he water which he does not consume? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I do not know what is the rate for the filtered water-
supply which is at present available; but I presume it is the usual rate whieh 
is charged by the Municipality for Delhi water-supply. 

Miss Maniben Kara: -Since there is a flat rate of Rs. 4 charged to the 
tenants, may I inquire if these tenants will be allowed to use the water for their 
necessary purposes? The tenants are not consuming water worth Rs. 4. Can 

, they use it for necessary purposes? . 

M:r. B. 1[. Gokhale: If they are paying for the water. I presume they are 
nllowed to use it for their legitimate purposes. But every summer the Chief 

'Commissioner issues a notification according to which filtered water-Bupply can-
>not be used for gardening or such other purposes. 
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Lala Desllbandhu Gupta: In view of the fact that Karol Bagh area is fast 

developing on the lines of New Delhi, will Government state whether there is 
any ~cheme under consideration to improve the unfiltered water-suppl)' of that. 
area.'! 

Kr. B. It. Gokhale: Yes, Sir; there is a scheme under consideration ~ in-
c~ease ~he unfiltered water-supply; but t~ere, aga~, we are up against varioua 
dIfficultIes. The Government of the Ulllted Provmces have complained ahou. 
the amount of water which we are taking out of the J umna and the matier is 
under negotiation. 

PROVISION OF COURTYARDS AND HEDGE FENCING IN 'A' TYPE QUARTERS IN TIBBIA 
COLLEGE COMPOUND, KAROL BAGH, DELHI. 

1056. ·Rajee Chowdhury Kohammad Ismail nan: (a) Will the Secretary 
of the Works, Mines and Power Department please state whether Governmep.t 
are aware that t?ere is ~m~le open grouud between the blocks of "A" type 
quarters located ID the Tlbbla College Compound, Karol Bagh, Delhi? 

~lJ) Axe Government aware that "Ad tYl!tl quarters lucated m the Tibbia 
Oollege Compound, Karol Bagh, have no courtyards for sleeping purposes during 
the hot months of the year? . 

(c) Are Government aware that in the absence of any courtyard, the tenants, 
with the female members of their families, have during the summer season to 
sleep in the open ground in front of their quarters where there is no privacy? 

(d) If so, do Government propose to allot a portion -of open ground to each 
quarter and allow the tenants to provide hedge-fencing in front 01 their quarters 
at their own cost? If not, why not? 

lI[r. B. It. Gokhale: (a) and (b). Yes. 
( c) It is understood that the occupants of the first floor sleep on the terraces 

while the occupants of the ground floor sleep in front of their quarters. 
(d) Hedge-fencing is not possible as there is no unfiltered water suppl)' for 

these quarters. 
Miss Maniben Kala: The Honourable Member in his reply has admitted 

that the warnen folk in the house hll!Ve to sleep in the night in the open. Will 
he consider the desirability of erecting a small wall in order to maintain the 
privacy of the family? 

1tIr. B. K. Gokhale: The matter will be considered; but it iii difficult to 
ensure privacy by a small wall when these quarters are double storeyed and the 
first floor will necessarily overlook the ground floor. 

lfiss Maniben ltara: Does .not the Honourable Member think that by having 
even some protection on the front of the road the family could' be assured of 
some privacy from the public outside? 

Kr. President: This would be a matter of argument. 
Sri R. Venkatasubba Redd.iar: Will Government cO'1sider the desirability of 

putting temporary screens in order to have ~ome privacy for the houses? 
Mr. B. K. Gokhale: 1 am perfectly willing to have the matter examined. 

But it does not merely affect these quarters but affects all such- quarters in· 
Delhi and the incurring, extra expenditure on semi-permanent structures which 
may ~fase to be under our control within a short time, deserve very serious 
consideration. 

EXPORT OF GROUNDNUT Orr. AND KERNEL. 

1057. ·Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will \he Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a ftiCt ~hat G?v~mment have .deci~~d 'to 
export groundnut oil "anli ~undnut. kernel an? if so, (1) m what quantIty, (u) for·· 
what consideration, and (Ill) to whIch countries? 
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(b) A~e Government aware that in this country groundnut is also used as foo~ 

.and if £10, what are the circumstances which lead or force Government to expori 
·it when the country itself is in need of it? 

(c) What is the purchasing price of groundilUt in this country and what is 
. iw selling price in the countries to which it is exported? 

The Honol1l'&ble )fr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) Yes. 
(i) For the season beginning from ~ovember 1946 an export quota of 110,000 

tons groundnut kernel and 76,000 tons oil has been fixed. 
(ii) These quantities are surplus to the requirements of the country. 

/ (iii) The question of allotment of quotas to various countries is under con-
1\ sideration ill consultation with the InternationaJ Emergency Food Council. It 

is, therefore, not possible to state to which countries quotas will be allotted. 
(b) Yes. The reason for allowing export has already been given in the reply 

to part (a) (ii). 
(e) In view of the recent decision of the Government removing internal 

·control on oilseeds, it is not possible to sa.\" at what prices groundnut ,,·iJ.l he 
av~jlable, when exports actually take place, nor can the prevailing prices in the 
iTllpqrting countries then be definitely foretold. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: How do Government know that groundnuts are 
not necessary for food in the country? On what basis have the Goverment come 
·to this decision? . 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The Government have taken into 
consideration the quantities used in the country during the last several years, 

. and 011 that basis they have made 1111 estimate of the reqniremellts of oil in the 
country. T may inform Honourable Members of the House, that this estimate 
is made after taking into consideration the- larger quantity now required .in view 
of the rise in the standard of living and we have provided for an increased con-
sumption in.. the country accordingly in our estimates. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: What is the difference in price per ton between the 
internal price in India and the price in the country of destination? . 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: These prices vary from country to 
countrv and from dav to day and unless we know the countries, to which the 
surplus groundnut-seed and oil from this country wlll be expElrted, after alloca-
tion by the International Emergency Food Council, it will be . difficult to give a 
comparison in prices. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Assuming they will be exported to a country where 
the prices are maximum, in order t() get maximum profit, what is the maximum 
price decided for the country? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: So far as oil is concerned, today it is 
the seller's market. A report reached Government that the Argentine had sold 
groundnut oil to U. K. at nearly 400 per cent. of price prevailing in India. Much 
depends upon thE' requirement~ of the cOllntr~r ana rl180 tIl(' rOl'itioll of tIlt' (,01.n· 
try which purchaseR it. It is not. thf'refore. possiblE' to f':tY with nn:v n("Clll'flCY 
whut, will be- the prices which CUll he renlisE'o ill a rnrticu1:w conntry. 

Dr. Zia Uddin-Ahmad: In view of the fact that profit is nearly 400 per cent., 
why should not Government send all these things direct so that the taxpayer 
might be benefitted? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: The profit is not likely to be 400 per 
cent. in all cases. That is the price dictated by the Argentine in the particular 
case. As I mentioned ~7e8tE'rdav duriIl,!! the debate on t.he Import and Export 
C<>ntrol Bill, Government have deeided to introduce a. system of tenders so that 

-Government can get '" sha.re of the higher external price according to the market 
-rate prevailing ifl the country where ~h".. oil is to be exported. 
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Mr. Jlauu Subedar: In view of the fact that groundnuts and groundnut oil 

J'.6re nail U6f'Ai by the foreign powers for food only but for vatious commercial pur-
poses, will Government examine whether this particular item cannot; be freed. 
from the control of the International Emergency Food Council and whether 
Government will examine the position whether in interchange for grOundnut8 
and oil which are so much coveted in the world, they c&nnot get oapiial goods, 
like machinery, steel, cloth and paper which we are so much in need of? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: It would be difficult to contend that 
oil is not an article of food, though it is used no dOllbt for other purposeS' also. 
The International Emergency Food Council is at present controlling oils. The 
Government . will examine the question whether a representation can be made to 
the International Emergency Food Council to take out oil out of the purview of 
the - >;l1oca~ions by the International Emergency Food Council. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: What are the countries to which groundn~ts 
·are being sent at present? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: The names of countries will be deter-
.mined by the International Emergency Food Council. An announcement is 
.expected shortly. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Will the Honourable Member get the infor-
mation from the International Emergency Food Council and communicate the 
same to this House. 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: We will get the infol'matioil a.s we 
'WIn not be able to export without our getting the information. We are expect-
ing the information in a few days time. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Can't he state the countries now? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: I am not in a position to state them 

now, as the International Emergency Food Council has not yet determined the 
countries to which the export from India should take place. As soon as it .. 
·determined, the names of the countries will be announced. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Have not Government suggested the names :to 
the International Emergency Food Council? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundriga.r: We have made certain suggestions. 
We have suggested countries which were our buyers during the past ~ew years . 

. Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Then without knowing the demand from the 
several countri{>s, how is it that quantities have been fixed for export b"y Govern-
ment? 

The Honourable J[r. I. I. Chundrigar: The quantities for export have been 
fixed by Government after taking into consideration what is likely to be ~e 
surplus in this country. There is an insatiable demand fro~ numerou~ countries 
and the question will be to whom among the several competmg countnes to allo-
cate the little quantity which is available. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Was any excess discovered after full one year's 
consumption of groundnuts in this country? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: It is difficllit to collect statistics as to 
how much oil is left with either the consumers or the dealers after one year', 
consumption but we have reported. ou~ estimat~d o.uI?plies to ;,th.e Internatio?al 
Emergency Food Council after takmg mto conslde':'atJOn our e~~ated requll'e-
-mente. 

Babo Ram lfaraya.n Singh: How did G?vef!1:::nent come ~ the eoncluBiot;'-
that it was not necessary for food consumption ill the country 'I 

The Honoora.ble Mr. I. I. Ohundrlgar: According to the statistics of cmr 
<consumption in the past. 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
SELE()TION OF A EUROPEAN (SIR ROBERT HUTCHINGS) AS LKADER OF I:\,DIAN DELEI.A-

TION TO INTERNATIONAL WHEAT CONFERENCB .r. Vadilal L&llubhai: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member pleaaa: 
state: 

(a) whether it is a: fact that an Indian Delegation is being sent out to London 
to participate in the International Wheat Conference; 

(b) whether it is 8 fact that Sir Robert Hutchings is the Leader of the said 
Dele~ation ; 

(c) whether, while selreting the personnel of the Delegation, the Food 
Department was consulted; 
/ (d) if the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, why a European WK, 
• chosen to lead the Delegation representing this country for work in the interna-
'tional sphere; and 

(e) wheller Government could not find any competent and suitable India 
to lead the Delegation? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (a) The Indian Delegation to the 
International Wheat Conference which opened on the 18th March is already i1 
London. 

(b) and (c), Yes. 
(d) and (e), As the proposals to be discussed at the Conference would harv&' 

to be examined in the context of our requirements of food from abroad, it waa 
essP-)'ltwl that some one with intimate knowledge of the country;s food position 
and having experience of importing food grains under existing conditions should. 
lead the Indian Delegation . 

• r. Vadil&l Lallubh&i: May I know whether the Honourable Member con-
sidered any Indian for this purpose. and if so what are the names of those Indiana 
who were consid@Jred? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: No Indian with suitable knowledg& 
snd experience W88 found available. . 

Mr. Vadil&l L&llubh&i: Is he aware of the fact that at the Food and Agri-
culture Organisation of the U. N. O. Dr. Katju led the delegation and Sir S. V. 
Ramamurti was the other delegate? Did he consider anyone of those two· 
names? . 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: These names were considered. They 
had not the qualifications which are necessary here. It must be understood th~ 
at this International Wheat Conference, commitments are likely to be made 88 
to the purchases to be made in future and the extent to which India should 
commit itself to these purchases. Unless we have a person with full knowledge 
of the food position and our likely future production and likely future require-
ments from abroad, it would be difficult to enter into any agreement which would 
be to thE> benefit of India. 

Mr. VadU&l L&llubhai: If at the International Food Conference Dr. Katju. 
could lead the delegation and Sir S. P. Ramamurti, who was a member of the 
Famine Commission and knew all about the famine conditions in India, could be 
another member of the delegation, were they not considered fit to represent 
India at this Conference, and will he see to it that in future all Indians are Sf'.nt 
as chief delegates to such intern8ltional conferences? 

The Ronoarable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Whenever possible, it is the dem. 
and the policy of Government to a.ppoint an Indian to lead the delegation. n 
was only in: view of the peculiar conditlioo.s referred to by me tha.t in this eue· 

< & non-fudim W&8 chosen.' . 
( 'H4:6 ) 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that all the three qualifications which 

the Honourable Member has mentioned are possessed by our own colleague, 
Diwan Chaman Lall, who was sent by the Government of India-'-not even j;his 
Government but the previous Government-to the Argentina to negotiate with 
that Government, and als() by Mr. B. H. Sen, their own Joint Secretary in ~he 
Food Department, why is it that the Government of India hl\s chosen this parti-
cular Englishm1l11-:\Ir. Hutchings-for thif; particular reApollsi,bilit~·! 

Mr. President: I think tll(' Honourable :\ft'lllber has not asked for any 
further information. He has expressed opinion and is entering into arguments. 
What is the information which the Honourable Member wants to ask? 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Excuse me. On a matter of personal explanation, I did 
not intend making an application on behalf of Diwan Chaman Lall . . . .. ' 

JIr. President: That was never the implication. 
Sri R. 'Venkatasubba Reddiar: \Vhen was it discovered that Dr. Katju and 

Ramamurti had not the necessary qualifications to lead this delegation? 
JIr. President: He has answered that question. We are not arguing on the 

relative merits of people. 
JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I know from the Honourable Member 

whether there is no Indian officer who can take charge of the food situation in 
this country 'uring the absence of Mr. Hutchings? 

The Honourable JIr. I. I. Chundligar: Well, that is for the Food Depart-
ment to decide. . 

Kr. VadilaL Lallubhai: Was the :Food Member asked to spare the services of 
Mr. Hutching!:) or was he consulted? 

The Honourable Kf. I. I. Ohundri,&r: Both. 
Diwan Chaman Lall: Isn't it a pure departmental matter? It IS quita 

within its right to choose whom it wisheR. 
Prof. liT. G. Ranga: Yes, but it can make mistakes also. 
JIr. President~ Order, order. 

ELECTION TO STANDING fiNANCE COMMITTEE FOR RAILWAYS 
The Honourable Dr. John Jla.tthal. (Member for Railwa.ys and Transport): 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such mannel' a3 may be approved by the 

Hf)noul'ahle t.he Pre~ident, eleven JU"lmbers to serve on thl' Standing Finance Committee for 
Railways for the year commencing 1st April, 1947." 

JIr. President! Motion moved: 
"That thi~ Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as m3Y be approved by the 

HIJI1()lI;'&bla the Pre5id('n~t, elp-yen members t.o s~rve on the Standin/r Finance Comm;1 ~ f,)r 
Railways for the yeaI' commencing 1st April, 1947." 

Mr. Leslie GWilt (Bombay: European): Sir, I WllS given to u~nderstand in 
regard to this motion and other!; similar that the procedure this year was going 
to he that the ,datu8 quo was going to he maintained on all Standing AdviRor:v 
Committecf; in order to avoid the laborious proeess .)£ election. :May I ask 
whfthe" that propo;:;ed procedl1l'e has been abandonei'.? 

Kr. President: I have no knowledge about thi3 suggestion which the 
HonourHble Member has referred to. 

Mr. Leslie Gwilt: The suggeRtion 'was made to me bv the Government 
Whip. PosRihly it was withdrawn later. But that. was my 'understanding of the 
matter. 

Mr. President: Whatever that be . 
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha (Darbh:OlI!'f! cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan)~ 

Therp was such a suggestion. But it was later discussed among ourselves and 
We did not agree to it. 
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Mr. President: The question is: 
"Tha .. thi. Aillembly do proceed to elect, ill such mallner aa may be approved by 1.h. 

Honourable the President, eleven member. to sene on the Standing Finance Committee for 
RailwaYI for the- ytar commencing lst April, 1947." 

The motion' was adopted. 

ELECTION! TO STANDING COMMITTEE :FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPO~T -

( The Honourable Dr . .JoIm lIatotbai (Member for Ra.ilways ana TransPQrt): 
Sir, I beg to move: 
1\ "That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in IUch manner as the Honoul'able the President. 

Dlay direct, eigbt non·official members to serve on the Standing Committee to adv~se on 
l'ubjects with which the Department of Transport is concerned, other than those. wlthm the 
purview of the Standing Committee for Roads, for the financial year 1947-48." 

IIr. President: The question is.: 
"'fhat this Assembly do proct'ed t.o elect, ill such manner as t.he Honourable the Presi::lent. 

may direct, eigbt non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on 
lIubjects with which the Department of Transport is concerned, ('Ither than those within the 
~urview of the Standing Committee for Road" for the financial year 1947-48." 

The motion was adopted. 

EL,ECTION TO STANDING COMMIT'l'EE FOR :ROADS 
The HonOurable Dr. John llatthai (Member for Railways and Transport): 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That, this A8sembly do pl'oceed to elect, ill luch manner as the Honourable the President 

mav direct, eight members to 8erve on the Standing COmDIittee for Roads, which will be 
conl!llituted to advise the Governor General in Council in the administration of the Central 
Road Fund and luch other qut'stions relating to roads and road traffic as may be referred w 
it. during the financial year 1947-48." 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as th~ Honourable the President 

may direct, eight members to serve on the Standing Committ-ee for Roads, which will be 
constituted to advise the Governor General in Council in the admini~tration of the Central 
Road Fund and such other questions relating to roads and road traffic as Dlay be referrt!fT to 
it during the financial ~'ear 1947-48." . 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Preaident: I have to inform Honourable Members that the following 
dates have been fixed for receiving nominations and holding-elections if n~s-
sary, in connection with the following Committees. namely: ' 

Dat.c for nomination Date for election 

-.-------.-- --_·_--------1---------
1. Standing Finance Committee for 21st March 1947 

. Ruilwn.YR. 

2. Standing Committee for the Department 21st Ma.rch 194,7 
of Transport. 

3. Standing Committee for Roads 21st March 194'1 

24th March 1947 . 

24th Maroh 1947. 

25th March 194'1. 

The nominations for all t.he three Committees will be received in the Notice 
O~ce u~to 12 Noon on ~e dates mentioned for the purpose. The elections, 
whlC~ wIll be conducted m. accordance with the Regulations for the holding of 
elections by means of the smgle transferable v.ote, will be held in the Assistant 
Secretary's room in thf> Council Houc;e, lwhn'PIl the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 
1 P.II. 



REPURTS OJ.' SELEC,!, COMMITTEES Oi'l-

(1) BUSINESS-PROFITS TAX BILL. 

(2) INCOME-TAX AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(3) TAXATION ON INCOME (INVESTIGATION COMMISSION) BILL. 

The Honour&ble lIr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
pres'-lit the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to impose a special. tax 
on a certaill class of income. 

With regard to the second motion, I hope to present the report during -the 
course of the day before the Assembly adjourns and I hope you will permit me t-o 
do 80. 

With regard to the third motion, I move: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committe.. on 

the Bill to provide -for an investigation into matters relating to taxation on income be 
further extended up to Monday, 31st March 1947." 

The Select Committee has been workin/{ morning and evening and they have 
succeeded in completing their report on two Bills, and I 8m 80rry that they 
could not complete their report on the third RH. I therefore hope that the 
House will agree to extend the time up to the 31st March. 

Mr. President: The position is this: The report of .the Select Committee otl 
the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, and the Excess 
Profits Tax Act, 1940 will be presented by today. Motion movea: 

"Thai the time appointed for the presentation of the report of the Select Committee OJ) 

the Bill to provide for an investigation into matters relating to taxation on income -bEl 
further extended up to Monday, 31st March 1947." 

Ihri Sri Pr&kasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): May I know when the Honourabre Member expects to put into our 
hands the printed copy of the report that he has just presented to the House, 
and also whether the number of days that are necessary under the Standing 
Orders before the Bill can be taken up for consideration will be computed from 
the time that the printed report is in our hands or from the time it has been 
presented. Seven days as you know, Sir, have to elapse between the presenta-
tion of the report and the actual starting of the discussion on a Bill. 

lIr. President: I am told that the printed copies may be available the day 
after to-morrow. The report will go to the press now and it will take some 
~. . 

PrOf. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Then 
the discussion is to commence tomorrow? 

lIr. President: I do not think so. 
The Honourable lIr. Liaqua.t Ali Khan: The discussion on this Bill is not to 

commence to-morrow. 
Sir Oowasjee Jeha.ngir (Nominated: ~on-Official): Mav I point. out that the 

discussioIl:on the Finance Bill is to t.ake place the day after to-morrow. 
The Honourable lIIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I hope so, because if we dispose of 

the other business, thfln we will take UlJ the Finance Bill. It is down on the 
order pa.per. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member give an idea of ~he pro-
gramme for the next week or fortnight so that we can make up our own plans? 

Sir Cowasj~ Jehangil': My point is that if the Finance Bill is on the order 
paper that does not mean that it can come on a certain time. It is for ~e • 
Government to decide when the Finance Bill will come before the House. Even 
if it comes before the House on Friday, then according to the statemenil jusll 
made, the reports of the Se]ect Committees will not be in the hands of Members 

( 2149 ) 
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of this House when they start discussin<T the Finance Bill and the Select Com-
mittees' reports are fundumelltully a pa~t of tht:' financial proposals of Govern-
ment . 

. ~ir, .how is that point explained i' We were just told that the printed report 
will ge III our hands day after to-morrow. \\-'e were also told that ther~ is a 
chance of the general discussion on the Finance Bill taking place day after to-
Il~orro~. It follows that we shall not haye the report in our hands when the 
g.IscusslOn starts. HQw is that to be explained? 
! Mr. President: Let us see what progress we are able to make with the 
b~siness on .hand. We shall consider the situation that may arise out of the 
tidficulty IJOmted out by the Honourable .Member. if alld when the occasion 
~~. -

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: 'l'he general di,>cussion on the Finance Bill should 
Hot start till the l:lelect Committee Ueport is ill the hands of the Honourable 
Members at least for 24 hours. I ask for your ruling on that point . 

.lIr. President: Such a ruling wt this stage will be hypothetical. }'ur ought 
we know it may be in the hands of Honourable Members for more t·han 12 
hours ..... -... 

Sir Oow~jee Jehangir: It- should be for 24 hours, 
Mr. President: I am aware of that partiCUlar point of -view, and I will see' 

that no difficulties are placed in the way of the Honourable Member, because of 
the want of the Select Committee's report and that sufficient time is given to 
him to read and digest the report of the Select Committee. I ~ Bure the q-ov-
emment a\1!O do not desire to put any Honourable Member to difficulty on thali 
point. 

Rulillg reo a.dmillJjibility of a }.fillute of Disllellt to tlte RepO/of of Select Committee 
on Busines P'rofitB Tax Bill 

Kr. Shavu A. L&l (Goyemmtmt of India: Nominated Official): Sir, with 
reference to the report of the Select COlI1mittte on the Bill to impose e. special 
tax on 8: certain class of income, I gather from the Secretary of the Assembly 
that Sardar Mangal Singh has sent in a minute of dissent. I submit, Sir, that 
the rninut.e of dissent is clearly inadmissible, because the Standing Orders are 
explicit on the point. Standing Order 41 (5) says: 

"If any member of a Select Committee depires to record a minute of dissent em .iIlY 
point. he must sign the l'epOl·t statin!: that he .Ioes so subject to hi.~ minut-e of dissent. and 
must at the same time hand in his minute: 

'1'hp lIf)llourablb Member has lIot signed the Heport at all, 1I0r has \'e aHth-
ori"e(1 the Chairman of the Heleet Committee to sign the report 011 his behalf. 
That being the position, I submit, Sir. that the minute of dissent of Sardar 
Mangal Singh cannot go on record. 

Shri Mohan L&l Saksena (Lucknow Diviflion: N on-1Iuhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, lIlHy we kllow what is the minute of dissent of Sardar Mangal Singh? "Ve 
do not know what it is but ~fr. Shavax Lal got the information from the Secre-
tary of thE: Assembl.'-. I have 'not had. the privilege of knowing it beforehand. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall (West PUlljai>: ~()n-~fllhmllmadrlTl):. Si!" may I ask 
whether it is not the usual custom in this Hou~e that. when an Honourable Mem· 

• bel' has not h1j.d the opportunity of signing the original report, hi' "hollld be asked 
to sign it, instead of asking the Honourable Member not to present. his minute 
of dissent or asking that it should not he recordecl. The usual procedure is that 
if a member of the Select Committee has not signed the report of the Committee. 
it is the duty of the Department to see to it that the report is sent. kJ him for 
-signature. That has hN'n the custom in thi~ HOll~e since 1924. 
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. Haji Abdus Sat~ Hali Ishaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 

SIr, the usual practIce as I know and as the rules provide is that if an Honour-
It hIe Member is .not able to sign for proper reasons the Select Committee's' 
Report, he authorises the Chairman of the Committee to sign it on his behalf. 
It is only t·hm that his signature becomes effective. If he does not do that he 
c&nnot sign it.. . , 

Diw&n Cham&n Lan: Sir, may I draw your attention to a precedent. The 
Heport of the Hoads Committee, of which I was a member, was presented to the 
House. I myself was not present in the House, I was away in Lahore. But I 
wat; sent the report, it may be by the department, asking me whether I would 
be prepared to sign the report and on receipt of my telegram, it was taken as 
authentic that m,'" signature was on the report. A similar procedure could easily 
be followed by the Department, if the Department wants to follow it. .• 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad (United l~rovinces Southem Division: Muhammadan 
Hural)' S.il, we discussed thit; question repetttedly in yarious select committees, 
and t,be condusion we arrived at was this: That"no person is 'entitled to present 
a note of dissent unlt'ss he has signed the original report. A man may be aosent, 
but even then he is Ilt liberty to sign the report. At the same time, I think it is 
courtesy for the department ~o ask the member whether he is willing to sign the 
report or not. If he l'l·fused to sign it, he is not allowed to submit a separate 
minute of dissent. 

Mr. President: Did the Hono\lmbl", :'lellllwr eYer apprmrch S~rdtir Mangal 
Singh to sign t.hereport? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali Khan: Sir, may I explain the position, 
Sardu!' }Iangal Singh, unfortunately was not able to attend any meeting of the 
Seled Committee alltl I und!'rstand that Sal1dar Mangal Singh is not even 
prespnt in Delhi. ~ight before last the report was signed. Surely if Sardar 
Mangal Singh WIlS so much interested in this matter that he sent his minute of 
dil"sent without knowing what the report was, he could have certainly authorised 
the Chairman also to sign the report for him. 

Shri )(oh&n LaJ. Saksena: Sir, before you give your ruling, I may inform you 
that when we found that the department ~\'as not taking any steps to inform 
Sardar Mangh] 8ingh, we sent a special messenger with the report as well as 
the Minute of Dissent. to him and then I do not know what. reply has been 
received, After all it is for him to inform us what he has written, I have not 
had any information, 

Mr. President: I can only state my present reactions and even when I, deci~e 
anyt,hing. J might say that the question will still remain open, because ~t ,,;vIll 
rt:quire a little further cOllsich'ration. At present I am not concerned Wim the 
circumstances in which the signatures came to be taken or how the Department 
acted or did not. act, that is a different lIlatter. Now it appears that there have 
been in the p: sf instances of practic~ whicb is in variation with the Rules and 
Standing Ordt'rs. For example, Standing Order 41 (5) Ha~'!': "If an; member of 
a Select COllllllittee desires to reeord a minute of di!'sent. on any pomt, he must 
sign the rt·pol't." It. is not. clear as to whether he mUl',t record .the min~lte of 
dissent at the same time as he !':igns the report. or he may do It at dI1'fer~nt 
t.imes. The only point is that unless he has fiigned tpe reI?ort, he cannot SIgn 
a separate minute of dissent. But then the effect of :lll thIS seems, to me to. be 
this: that there should not be any occasion ror anybody else sendmg anythmg 
in the name of the member present or ~bsenj;, so tha~ no' OPP?rtunity o~ oc~usio.n • 
should be given to a member to complam t.hat a partICular thmtr app~armg In hlB 
name was not sent in bv him. That seems to me to be the mtentIon of these 
rules. It is nobodv's ca:se that the letters sent by Sardar Mangal Singh do not 
bear his own signature. Under what circumstances he has sent those letters is 
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a different. matter but the letters are very clear. Though I do not Bee any speci-
fir and express authority by name in these l~tters., surely a member who wish~s 
to have his minute of dissent recorded, really desires to sign the report as ~qU1l'
ed by the rules and standing orders. What the Honourable Member says IS very 
clear: 

"1 I'earet 1 W&II unable to attend the meetings of the Select Committee o ..... ing to the 
trouDle i~ the Punjab. I have reat! both the l'eport of the Committee and the Minute of 
Dissent." 
That, to my mind, is an important statement. He continues: 

f "and 1 agree with the view. expressed by my colleagues in the dissenting minute." 
\ The Honourable Member has se~n the report of the Select Co:rn.mittee and if the 
\rules require that he must sign it, it is only a technicality. In r;ubstance he i» 
<aware of the report. If he had merely stated about the minute. of dissent, I 
would have found myself probably in difficulty as to whether he was aware of 
th., report of the Select Committee. Here he distinctly says "I have read both 
the report of the Committf'e and the :Minute ot Dissent"-This is conclusive 
evidence of the fact that he was conversa.nt with the repbrt of the Select Com-
mittee. There is no particular charm in a signature; what is wanted is to fix him 
with the knowledge of the report of the Select Committee. - On that, tlie ~i
dence is quite clear. If we take it therefore that the report is signed by him, 
it would be a proper interpretation of the rules in the spirit in which they are 
made, what~ver the technicalities may be. I do not think that we should stick 
to these technicalities. They are after all intended to observe some general 
p-inciples. The moment the" principles are observed we need not go any further 
than that. In the second letter he says 'I am herewith sending a note to be 
included in the Minute of Dissent on the Business Profits Tax Bill.' Tha.t is 
also signed by him. Here he sa~s of inclusion ill the report of the Select Com-
mittee. Therefore, when the Secretary asked me about this I asked him to 
illclude the signature because Sardar Mangal Singh's letter is very clear 

12 N on that point and T would treat it not as signature in substance. He 
OON had knowledge of the l"teport unrt f;omehody had to inrlude his name 

8S signatory. The signature if; al~o authorised according t.o previous rulingf;. 
A member may HS well Huthorise the Secretary to sign it. Therefore, to my 
mind, this Report will be a proper one to go in. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan) : May I know if it is the ruling of the Chair that a member if he is 
absent in the Select Committee and had not been able to attend even one meet· 
ing of the Select Committee can put in his remarks on the Proceedings of-- the 
Select Committee only on having read the Report which has been given un-
officially by a colleague of his? 

Mr. President: I am not concerned how the Honourable Member came ~ 
know about. the Heport. If the rules do not prohibit, there can be no objection. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Are not the proceedings secret, Sir? 
Mr. President: They are not secret in that sense. They should not be 

published before the Report is presented to this House. It is a different thing. 
But I do not see any reason why a' member who is unable to be present a.t any 
of the meetings of the Select Committee should not be able or should be pre-
vented from expressing Qis view. He can read what his colleagues have stated. 
agree with them and sign. There is no provision in the rules (lisquulifying 
a. member of the Select Committee if he is not present at ally of thp meetings, 
from expressing his view or signing. In fact there are many previous prece-
dents. Diwan Cham an LaB had signed like that though he was absent. My 
attention is also invited by the Office to a specific instance in March 1939. Mr. 
Asaf Ali was a member of t.he Select Committee on the Registrat.ion of Foreigners 
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Bill. A.l~hough he did not atte.!ld ally meeting of the Select Committee he ~9.S 
'keen to Sign the Report. ~ha.t is wanted is the views of the particular member. 
whether he ·came 'to concluslons of his own by his presence at the meetings of. the 
1:;elect Committee and viva voce discussion with the members or by hu,iug' 
communication with the members. It makes no difference so long as his concur-
rence is there. As I stated at the beginning, so long as the signature is nob 
·disputed the question becomes one of form and not of substance. 

Shri Sri PJ.'&kasa: Cannot the Honourable Member explain to us the reasons 
for this inordinate delay, and if there is any trouble in the Select Committee why • 
cannot he withdraw the Bill and be done with it? 

J4r. President: The Honourable ~fember will not. refer to troubles or '0 

what .happened in the Select Committee. 
The Honourable )(r. Liaquat Ali lthan: I have said, Sir, that the Sele()~ 

.committee has been meeting morning and evening. I thought the Committ\!e 
·had done. very well by giving their Report on two Bills. And the third Bill haa 
nothing to do with the financial proposals. 

Shri Sri Pr&kaBa: Sir, it is the worst of all. 
Mr. President.: The Honourable Member will have a.n opportunity to say 

.about that when the Bill comes to the House. In any case, the consideration of 
the, other two Bills is not dependent on the report of this Committee. That is 
the point. I put the motion to the House then. 

The question is: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of the report of the Sele<'t Committe'! on 

the Bill to provide for an inve~tiga.tion into maUers rl'iating to taxation on iner)me he 
further ext,l'nded up to Monday. 31st March 1947." 

The motion was adopted. 

UNITED NATIONS (SECURITY COUNCIL) BILL 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (Member for Extel'llJd AffairE> and 

Commonwealth Rela.tions): Sir, I beg t<> move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
enable effect to be given to certain provisions of the Charter of the United 
Nations. . 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to euahle effoct to be gi "en to eer:.ain proviaione 

of the Charter of the United Nations." 
The rllotion was adopted. 
The lIonour&ble Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I beg to introduce the Bill. 

UNITED NATIONS (PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES) BILL 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (Member of External Affairs and 

Commonwealth Relations); I beg to move for lea.ve to introduce a Bill to give 
effect to the Convention on tIle Privileges and Immunities of the United 
Nations. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to jutroduce a Bill ,0 give effect tv the ('onnillion un the Privi, 

leges and Immunities of the United Nations."-
r 

The motion was adopted. 
'The Honourable Pandit Jawa.harlal Nehru: I beg to introduce the Bill. 

Il\IPOR'l'S AND EXPORTS (CONTROL) BILL-cantil. 
Kr. Prealdent: The House will now proceed with the further consider&tion° 

of the Bill to continue for a limited period powerEi to prohibit or control imporfAI 
and exports. asreportoed by the Select Committee. 
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Kr. 1(. A. F. Kutzel tI5ellgnl: European): Mr. l)resioellt, ~jr, when the 

House adjourned yesterday 1 was speaking in support of the amelldm~llt to 
sub-clause (1) of Clause 3 of the Bill moved by Mr. Lawson. 1 would lIke to 
explain to the House what the vroposal was. The amendn,ent I?oved b~' Mr. 
Lawson recommends to the consideration of the House the followmg provlso to 
sub-clause (1) of Clause 3 of the Bill: 

"Proviuerl that the operat.ion uf a re,tridio[! on irup0l'b shall be Iillllted to a period 
of six mouths where such restriction i8 made for no other purpose than the protechon ot 
indigenous industry." 

Sir, certain speeches were made yesterday in which it was suggested that 
in moving this amendment ,ye were actuated by certain se'fish motives. I 
yrould like in repudiating that suggestion to quote from the aetual record of 
~he remarks made by the Honourable :Mover when he was moving- hiS amend-
~ent. He said in particular: 
, "I acknowledge the Commerce Member's right to pl'Otect the industry of the count,ry 

and if it i.necessary he may indeed have to produce a temporary prohibition to protect the 
industry; I acknowledge his light to do that." ' 

'rhe Honourable Member who is 110\\ just leaving the House then procet>ded 
to uttaek us ill yitriolic terms saying that we were adopting a selfish attitude.. 
I think Honourable Members of the House will agree that that charge cannot 
possibly be sustained. 

Mr. Lawson also said that the correct method of proteeting indigenous indus-
try is' by tariff enquiry-a point \\'hieh We have yery frequently made from this 
sidE' of the .ijouse. Mr, LaWf;OIl asked tlle COlllmerce !\iember to reply to a 
specific question on t,his particular point namely, "Does he or does I1£' not 
agree that the proper protection of indigenous industry is by duty tariff')" 
Well, Sir, 1 do not thiuk that the charges which Mr. '\lanu Subedar made 
against us ean possibly be sustained either b~' our reeord in general or h;y the 
partit~ular record 011 this particular occasion. 'rhen Sir Cawasjee J ehangir :llso 
addrp;;i'l,·<1 the House and, as 1 )Jointed out. he reully supported our caSe in that 
he said and argued that there was 110 possibility of these powers being used for 
protective purposes. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir (:!\olllinated: XOll-official): I did Ilot say that, What 
I said was that' it was not the usual practice that these powers should be used 
tor that purpose but in the special circumstances of the post-war years these 
powers might be used in the interests of the country in exeeptional cases. 

)lr. )I. A. F. Hirtzel: J aecept that" T \\'oul<1 point out that th" amend-
ment that we are eommending to the consideration of the House fully covers 
any (~x(:pptional cases. 1 think it. is mORt unfortunate that the Mover of this 
amendment should have heen misrepresented in the mallner in which he has 
been misrepreFlented. Mr. Rubedar also went on to nttack \IS on the subject of 
certa-in reIllarks which 1 made ill the House whell we ,yere dehating the Cut-
Motion on the 1'. and T. Depnl'tment. He Hl'cused me of hnving expressed the 
opinion that it will not he wise for this count.ry to undertake the manufacture of 
certain equipment and he said that he had noted my remarks very carefully. 
My remarks Rre indeed noten more carefullv in t.he reeords of the Honse Hnd 
th~ record!'; of the Hou!';e say this: . 

"'Ve ourge!wo .upport the "iew expres~ed in the post-war ()ian that it would not be an 
HOllom;c proposition to try to manufacture equipment in thjs country for the automatic tele-
rhone ~:,;~tem." 

foJim,-ed up that "tatement hy recommending to the P. and T. 
Departmnet that they should eOllsidt'r manufacturing in this country 
air-conditioning' plant, which unlike automatiC' telephone equivment, could 

,rely on an extensive internal market. Mr. Suhedar, in supporting his plea 
for the mll.nufactll1'e of automatic telephone equipment in this count"., sup-
ported it on the ground that it was necessary for strategic reasons. I wa. 
arguing in this pHrticulnr case on economic grounds purely and we on this 
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I!io.e ~)'t tne .~ouse shall be perfectly prepared to oooollt the &\;"t8.\:.egl.C 

argument If Mr. Subedar is prepared to app\~ it with ellual force in 
the case of strategic railways and roads, in the case of the Defence Budget an~ 
lI! the case of the general moral support which he gives-or ought to give--to-
the L"E'f6DCe Services. If he i~ prepared to be logical in this matter, then we 
would wily support the argument that this equipment must be manufactured 
for strategic reasons. 

Unfortunately my friend has chosen to absent himself from the House now 
and he does not wish to answer the (·harges made against him. My friend is· 
the first to cry out on precisely the economic grounds which I alll IlI'ging, when 
it comes to a question of strategic railways, strategic roads, the Defence Budget 
and moral support to the Defence Forces. 

Well, Sir, as a matter of fact in the case of the P. and T. Department 1: 
did have a motive in supporting the views of Government on this question. WhAt 
I wanted to emphasize was that the particular equipment in question is of such 
a highly ·technical and complicated nature, that it would require an enormous 
.amount of continuous and intensive research to manufacture it ~ati<;factOli.lv 
in this country, if it is to keep abreast of the times, Hnd 1 fe't. fiIHl we on thi~ 
side of the House felt that it was highly undesirable to impose on us in the 
future r,,, equipm(,~lt which was not of the higltest standard alld that that will 
renct on the general utility of the sen' ices which the P. and '1'. Department were 
able to render to the country as a whole. I submit that in this matter the con· 
sUlIlers' interest is also a matter of the lltmost importance. 

To cOllle to the p<lrric'uIHr issue of this :lltleJ!(lmellt. I would Uke to makp il 

lew general observations. I submit that our cas.e for this amendment is both 
H rational case Hild also a case which is definitely in the interest of this country 
(md I wish to support that by certain particular arguments. l\1r. Subedar tried 
to impress on the House the dangel'S of particular types of goorls being dumped 
:'ltO this countl'Y to the (Iisadvantage of local iudustr.v. You C<lll take particular 
.danufactured products, complete articles and say that they can he dumped. 
Our ampll(hnent fully covers that. Yon have H perioct of six months. What I 
would like to draw the attention of the House to is this. These powers are not 
Oilly to be exercised to control the completed product. They will also (·ontrol. 
such items as spare parts, replacements and, in particular, tools. I want to 
deal with that particularly, because it is a \"C,ry good case to bring to the notice 
of .the House. I should think it is unlikely that many members of this House 
have tried to buy tools in Delhi but I per80DHlly have had occasion to do so. I 
have tried to get in the bazars things like spanners. 'l'hey look nIl right. but 
when ,vou eome to use them :'ou find they are made of margarine Hnd are 'Iseless. 
\\! hat is the reason for that, Sir? The rea!-.(m for that is thAt high grade tool 
steel is not at present manufactured in this country. Steps are, I know, being 
taken ill that direetion. But to take that particular case, I would like to ask 
the Commerce Member when he thinks that those steps are going to TIlaterifi-
lise in an adequate rmpply of tools in this eountry. Now, Sir, there if; a tool 
famine ill this cOllnt!':,' toJay find the nllmher of spannerr,;, wrenches and simple 
instruments of t,hat kind which are reqllil'pcl t:n pquip all the lIIi8b';f( :\11(1 wOl'k 
sh,)]:, in the country mu~t amount to many hundreds of thousands. Assume 
fOI' the sfike of argullJent that thest" hundred" nf thousar.ds of tools are obtainable 
b;v import today and f;i1PPOSP thE'.'· al'l' imp'wtprl. Thefir;;t thing that will arise 
is tklt the local manufacturers will telegraph to the Commerce Member saying 
that +"n~ of thoUl;ands of spanners fire lwing impOJ·tec1 into the country and that 
he must impose restriction. The Commerce Member will say "By Jove, we 
have to be careful about this. 'Ve must impose n r~tl'iction". What is going 
to be the result of that? The result is going to be that under the guise or undet. 
the claim that ;vou are supporting Indian prodll(~tion yon :-Ire doing eXfictly the 
reverse. You are making it impossible for (my man, who likes to do a jo~ 
thoroughly, to do so, Honourah'e ::vr~mhe!'s of th .. Honse ma:,,- Tlot apprecia-te 
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that the best workman likes the best tools and if you deny him those tools, you 
.re !>imply going to impair his capacity to carry out his job well. You are eu-
-couragin6 'slovenly work and you are going to discourage the workman who has 
a pride in his job. I mersly quote that a8 a case because I think it is a case and 
·a very good case. I am quite sure hundreds of similar cases can be quoted. 
No",", the reason why we say that there should be a rational and scientific inquiry 
before a prohibition iii imposed is exact1y this that the 'rariff Board will go into 

• all these details. Now, Sir, we submit that the Commerce Department is not 
.qualified to do that. It is complete news to us and it has caused us great 
ilurprise, thai Mr. Manu ,Subedar should get up and say that they ,have been 
e~ercising their powers in a blameless manner. The experience of trade, 
~mmerce and industry in the country, which has been frequently ventilated 
~ the floor of this House, is entirely to the contrary" We have been repeatedly 
,complaining about the serious dela~'s in issuillg import and export licences. I 
'need not go into that matter. It is a .matter of ancient history and it.is ,till a 
,cause of camplaint and further it is still a cause of complaint un the floor of 
.this House. Then, ::)lr, my ,;e,:ollll ch<1rge IS that there is a Jttek of helpfulness. 
You send in your application for an import licence and you are merelY 
informed that you cannot have it because the item is mun)lfactured locally. 
After a great deal of trouble you may receive some advice as to who professes 
to manufacture it locally. Then, we are put to a grea.t deal of furt.ber trouble 
in uscertaining for ourselvE's that the loeal produet is unsatisfactol)'. The Poo]-
ticu would be-entirely different if there were some high grade technic III adviCE> 
which waf: ava,ilable to industrialists or to importers in the Commerce Department 
as to how, in fact, they can f\lHii their reqUlremc'nts at a reasonable standard of 
-effieiency. But that is entirely lacking and the need will not be fulfilled until 
the Indian Standards Institute has been set up and is really working and has 
acquired a fund of the requisite knowledge. But that is going to be a, matter of 
many years. We cannot have any serious and concrete results from that Ins-
titute ptlTticu1nrl~· not as * is proposed to be constitut€d, for a matter. I should 
thinl" of at least ten years. In tht' mean time, we are lert tu t.he rough-and-ready 
methods-if the~" cnn bE' caller[ Illt'thods,-of t.he CommE'rce Department. It is 
ilimply a rt'fusal to issue licences and then t.hey leave the applicant to his own 
devices. We think that that is a very unsatisfactory position. The needs of 
·the importer should be fully examined and inquired into and his needs could 
really be proyided for in tI scient~fie and satisfactory maImer if thert' were" a 
'l'ariff Board inquiry. The Tariff Board inquiry, as the House knows. makes it 
possible for the public to represent their views and their needs to the Board. 
'l'he powerf; that nre proposed to be given under this Bill do not give any such 
scope a; all to the public. l can go and say that m~" needs are such ana such, 
'but I say this to an official who has not t.he faintest teehnical knowledge or the 
slightest comprehension of what my needs are and he will merely say: This 
it; an intere~ted part:v !wrt why should T hf'lp him? That is a situation which 
reacts preeist'I," on the partieular intere"h; that my Honourahle friend Mr. 
Manu Subedar was professing to defend when he supported the Commerce 
Member in throwing out this ameudment. That is t·o say, it reacts immediatel.v 
on the needs of Indian industrialists. That is the reason why we are putting 
up this amendmt'nt hefore t.he House. 

Now, the third point that I wish to commend to this House is the intere!!t 
of the consumers. If it is proposed to take measures which are ,going to redound 
t;o the. dif;adVR'ntage of Indian indm;try, that will be reflected both in the mem-
oiency of the produet anq,alB"o in its high price. The price of any product is 
. direct1;v rela~n to the quality whieh is obtainable. If. for instance, the spanners 
thftt. I uan bllY in the Bazaar last me only for a day. then I have go, to get 365 
in the year ann at 2 annas each t.hey will eost me a great deal more than what 
I pay to buy one of high quality thn.t ('.an lHst me for five years. Therefore. 
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thil mea&ure will redound directly to the disadvantage of the consumer also· 
11 . ~a.y be noted that the recent economic discussions in this House, in m~' 
OpinIOn, have to a large extent missed the main point. The point is not th~ 
actual level of costs but the standard of living. It will be obvious to everyone 
in the House that a man who is purning Rs. 200 a month today has a lower 
standard of living if, for inst,ance, a bicyde costs him ll". ~50 than he had in 
1939 when he was earning Rs. 80 a month and a bicycle cost him Rs. 40 only. 
'l'bat is perfectly obvious, and, if cost.s are pushed up in this way, then that 
will work to the disadvantage of the consumer and will steadily depress .h" • 
atandard of living. 

\Vell, Sir, 1 do not wish to take th!:' time of the 'House any longer, but [ 
trust I have said enough to show that our action in moving this amendment 
ill not based on any selfish or anti-national designs. It is purely because we 
are seeking a scientific and rational approach to this problem. For tIl is 
reason, we say in our amendment that, if an emergency arises, the Commerce 
Member can propose a prohibition for six months. That will give him the safe-
guard he wants. But, in the meantime, let there be a scientific and rational 
ip.quiry into the real needs of the situation wit.h a view to finding a long term 
and real remedy, which is not a mere negati'e prohibition. Now, Sir, may I 
ask why Honourable Members such as Mr. Manu Subedar'have shown such a 
zeal in opposing this rational and scientific inquiry? 'fhe findings of the 
Tariff Board would almost certainly result in revenue to the State and it is 
revenue which we seriously need It has becu :1rgued thert1 wili be delay ill 
completing the enquiries. There is 110 reason why. if the enquiry continues 
for mor!:' than six months, prohibition should nut be imposed for a further period 
of six months. Why is there this opposition to a proposal which will bring in 
revenues to the State? It would either be the prohibition which Government 
seeks in the Bill or it would be a source of revenue to the State. Why then is 
there objection to this revenue-earning course: One can only suppOSe that 
there must be mon~y in it somewhere for someone. I certainly do not want to 
impute particular motives to any particular individual. But it appears to stand 
to nason that when what is offered is If perfect1v good and scientific and long 
te~n settlement of th!:' particular poillt and 'that is the objectiive. while 
it would also bring revenue to the State, there must he some revenue to some 
one somehow when it is opposed. I do not wish to press that point. But I do 
wish to repeat again what I said before. If these pO\l'ers are not safeguarded 
in the mRnner we suggest. we consider that there is a serious danger of their 
re-acting to the disadvantage of the interests which the Honourable i;he Com-
merce Member claims to protect Rnn in loss of revenue t.o the Rtate as well. 
With these wor!is, I support the amendment. 

The H.Onourable 1Ir. I. I. Chundrigar (Commerce MedJbeI;): Sir, some un-
neceSSar\' heat has been introduced in the discussion of lhi8 amendment and 
I think ~ve had better concentrated on what is actually the scope of tbe amend-
ment and how it will work in practice. The Honourable Member Mr. Hirtzel 
rightly pointed out that when this amendment was int::-oduced by Mr. Lawson, 
he frOIll the beginning acknowledged that llldi!~ had the right to protect the 
industril's of the COllI\.try. Even his amendmeut it"elf reeognises that right 
trl a certain extent, as he himself wants to provide that "provided that th~ 
<?pf;rati:m of restriction on import shall be limited to a period of six months 
wher., slIeh restriction is made for no other purpose than till' protection of 
indigenou~ industry". Now, what I would ask is this: If PO\\'('fS under this 
Bill cup be used for the purpose of protecting i.he indigenous industries for 
six months, how will the position he altered if' the seventh month? Whl. 
should the period be limited to six months? The reply probabl.Y may be thM 
six months would give ample time for a thorough enquiry. by the Tariff Board 
and thereafter action can be taken according to the reeommendations of the-
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(Mr. I. I. Chundrigar.] 
Tariff lhard. To th:Jt my reply is twofold. Firstly, so many new industries-
·hli'/e bprW1g up in the 00untry durillg the war that We have a very large ~um
ber of applications for protection from various industries. It is physlCa.lly 
impos!'tihle for the Tariff Board t() cOIllpletl' an enquiry into every one of these 
apr-lic.atio:ls within a period of six mOllths. _The enquiry in the case of cerl!rin 
industries is bound to take marl' than six months. Seeondly, if the right vi 
GOV{'l'lIme!lt to use Import control to prot.ect industries pellding enquir,-.' by 
the Tariff Board for six months iii n'rognised, there can be no serious objec-
tion to. the 'l'ariff Board ultimately coming to the conclusion that Import ron-
trpl rna., be used for the pUrpl7:-;e d prot.f'cting a particular industry which 

~Uld not, other w~e ~e prot.ecte(l AS~l1ming, 'th<lt~ the Ta~iff .Board nmde u 
port recommendmg Import control .. 1 do not F;ee any objectIon to the USf' 

o tbl~ Import control for the proteetion of an indigenous industry. These 
are th~l grounds on whi<:h I ()PPOSt' the amendment. However, regarding t.h.> 
principle im-olYed, 1 agrl.'e with the "foYel' of this amendment that import 
control should not nornl1l11~' he u!'\(,rt for th(' pllrpO~t' of prot.ectioTl, hut there 
ma~' 11'~ special eases of certain illrtustrit'!; where it ma~' be ne('e!'\!'\m~' to U8e_ 
ImpOl't ('ont.rol for that. purpose and it. would be impossihle for Government 
to [l(~c('pt an amendment which would limit. their right to use import control 
onl? in r:ase" other than those of protectlllll. 

Then there is another aspect of the problem and it is this.\Vhell Govern-
meat pa~s !.tn order restricting, prohibiting or eontrolTing imports, Govern-
ment would liot be expected to mention the grouIllh; 011 which that order if. 
marJe. Tie order would generally be made uUer consideration of several 
factors t,\ken together. If Ull allleudmellt of this nature is lllCeepted, then 
Govl'iHmc:lt would be bound to mention in e\'ery order restricting importA> the 
grounds Oil which that order is passed. That would be very difficult fot· Gov-
~rnmellt 10 do, lweause at a tiTIle when it is possible for India. to make only 
limit.{'(l purchases from abroad, the question will be not merely the questiolJ 
of proie.-ting the indigenous industrie .. , hut also of how best to utilise the 
~xehHngr' avaihlhle for making these purchases abroad ill the interests of the 
countr\, <1" a whole. It may be that Government will have to consider 'i 
situati;lll iike this: Art.icle 'i.' is manufactured in sufficient. quantities in the 
country and Article "B" if; not. ·Therefor .. let us rather use the exchange 
available for importing .Article . B' which is not. produeed here and our exchange 
will be hetter utilised for t.he purpose of importing tll'tide 'B', and so OIl. 
Se"l~ral ,!'Hpects of the problem will ltaye to be cOI1f;idered simultaneollsly and 
it is on 1.\" after the cumulative effect of the various )Joints involved is taken 
into ,:om;iderat,ian that an order would be finally passed. So, I am not in a 
pOf'itioll to accept t.his amendment. both on the ground of t.he time limit of 
six 1m.l1th, as well af' on t.he ground t,hat it would be imposI'ihle in practil'c 
to sav whether the order for restricting imports is passed only for the purpORe 
of the prot~ction of intligenolls indu;;trie;;. I haw alrel1(ly ktnted that GOY-
€'J'nment would he reluctant to use thi;; method of protection if othel' methods 
nl'e found satisfactory. One more fn{'tor also should be cOl1siderl'd. It has 
hCf'n bl'ou~ht to t.he 'not.ice of Government that in some ('ountrief; the internal 
vrices n1't~ higher than their export prieel'. with the restllt that a lower export 
prier' places the industn in that country at an adyant.age over the indigenous 
induf'tl',\·. 'Vhere export prices of nny countrv lire lower than t,heir internal 
prit'l's. it hee-omes a case of dumping, ",he'n the only satisfactory wa.;v of 
dealing with it would be by ('ont-rolling the imports. Therefore. Government 
will tnko:- all these fact.ors into ('onsidel'ation hefore rea{'hing their final oon-
,clu!'io;l. 'Mr Hirtzel mentioned that there ma\' bE' (~el'tain article!' like high 
wade steel, tools, nnd ot.hers where fluality counts. Even though the forei!!TI 
article Tn!'\V he dea1:er t,han t.h~ inferior m-t,icle mnnufactured in the countrv, 

"it. may be' a CII.-Re for allowing imports. ~ow, Sir, t.hough it is difficult to ~:v 
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aO'W!1 a liard and fast rule on the subject, Govenllllent will fully consider this. 
questi()ll, when laying down its policy especially in case of a.rticles which are 
ul>eu b,y factories here" lIDd the efficiency of faCtories depends on the quality 
of tools and other things, ~ueh tools required by the factories for effieiellt 
workil:':: are gellt'rally allowed to be imported, if quality tools are not m&nu-
facturcd III thi:,; eountrv, Therefore in each case, GovemmentJ will have to 
cOllsidl'r various aspect~ of the problem and reach a decision. In view of • 
th,)se l'J.ll'ideratioll s it is not possible for me to lfccept the amendment. 

Mr. President: The question if>: 
. 'That to sub.clause (1) of cla.use 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be a.dded, namely: 

'Provided that the operation of a restriction on import~ shall 00 limited to a. period 
of six months where ~uch r~tritiion is made for ne other purpose than the protection "or 
iudi~enoWl industry'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Vadil&l Lallubhai (Ahmedabad Millowners Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, on clause 3 I have given notice of four amendments, but if I am 
allowed to move the amendment; of which I ga.ve notice this morning I shall 
not move any of those four. 

Kr. President: It has not been possible to circul~ to Members the amend-
m.-JIIt whirh was sent in this Illorning, but it seems to bH substantially the 
sallie th,mgh in a. different fOrnl. The amendment MIns thus:-

"That to lIub-dause (1) d clause 3 of the Bill, the following Proviso be added, namely: 
'Provided that any pel'lon adverliely affected by any order made under sub-claU8e (1) 

may appeal against the same to a tribunal consisting of three persons includint.; 
the Chairm;m who shall be " High Court Judge'." 

What the Honourable Member called an independent body in the earlier 
anwndIllents, he calls here a "tribunal". There. he described the qualifica-
tions of pf'rsons to be appointed to that independent body; here he doe.s not 
S8,.Y an:.thing except that the Chairn1an sha.ll be a .High Court Judge. In the 
aJk>rnativE; amendment, he suggests a -sort of Arbitrat,ion Board consisting of 
th:ee r.rbit,rators. So practically the new a.mendment covers the s(nne ground 
in substarwe,-i.e., referance to an outside body in regard to orders passed. 
The all1endment is different regarding the constItution of that outside Bod/. 
So ther'3 is no objection; he may move this amendment. 

" 

. Mr .. C. P. Lawson (Bengal: European): Sir" ma.y I seek your guidance .)n 
thiS pomt? There can be. no objection tQ this amendment becnuse. a;; you 
say. i~ is covered by the previous amendments. But it refers to a tribuual 
which is not in existence. Is it in order for an amendment to be moved 
affecting n body which does not exist? 

Mr. Presid8Jlt: That will take me into the merits of the scheme, and I 
should not go into the merits of the proposaL I should decide only on the 
admissibility. The Honourable ~rember's difficulty may be valid because thfl 
Bill deals nowhere with the constitution of a tribWlul, its powen;, etc, 

Xr. Vadilal Lallubhai: I am prepared to modif.v the amendment if per-
mitted. My object is to see if corrupt,ioll ('un be removed or reduced. 1£ thc 
HOIlOurable Member can sugge~t ;;ome other method with that same purpo~.e 
I shall be' satisfied. 

Mr. Presid8Jlt: The Honourable Member mav illsertJ word!> like these: "n. 
Tril:;unal to be set up by Government with s~:leh powers or jurisdiction aA. 
Gov(:wment may deem fit to prescribe by mles, but it shall consist of three 
members including the Chairman who shall, be a High Court Judge". 

Something like this may be added so that the amendment may be self-
cOutained. I do not know the mind of Government, but if the Honourable 
Member CQn came to an agreement 011 the principle, the wording of this ..... 
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The Honourable Xr. I. I. OhUlldrigar: No, Sir, it is not acceptable. 

Ilr. Preaident: Then the Honourable Member rna\' mOve it as he likes. 

1Ir. Vadilal LaUubb.ai: Sir, I move: 

"Th&~ to sub·clause (1) of clauee 3 of the Bill, the following PI'oviiO be ,,!Wed, namely ~ 

'Provided that any peraon adveraely affected by any order made under lUD-claun (1) 
may appeal against the same to a Tribunal. to be set up hereaf~r .by Govt. 
consi1lting of three persons including the ChaIrman who shall be 8> HIgh COUl1. 
Judge'." 

~ My principal object is to. see that cOITuption which is so rampant in the 
vari'l1is departments and in the whole country may be reduced to, some extent. 
If my Honourable friends em] suggest any other method to achiev.e the same 
purp~se I shall be quite happy. Due to war conditions, as we all know, 
con'uption has entered the body of the whole nation. We should make eftorts 
to se,~ that it is reduced as much as possible; and if we can suggest a method 
for this particular department now we can follow it up with other deparlments 
late!' on, so that corruption may be removed. 'fhe constitution of a tribunal 
as I suggest will itself reduce corruption by 50 per cent. because the officials 
will feel that there is a check over t.hem· and it would 110t be worth while tQ 
carry on as they have been doing. They will be careful in all that they ~ 
either knowingly or unwillingly and will see that proper justice is done. H 
ma;y be said that this method will be very complicated, and there will be 
hundreds and thousands of cases going up to the Tribunal. In this connection 
I would like to say that I am prepared to further amend my amendment and 
so,.v that instead of the words 'any person' we may substi5ute 'any interest' so 
that th~ Association an behalf of their members may 'go to the tribunal and 
HIS work may be reduced to a very great extent. ~Iy Honourable friend, Mr. 
Manu Subedar, suggested yesterday that there may be some kind of an 
advisory committee or a oouncil which should go deep into all these cases 
and settle the matter. I have no objection to that. My main idea. is to 
remov) corruption and to do justice to the parties concerned. If justice has 
to be done, I feel it is the duty of this Government and this House to try and 
evolve a kind of machinery which would satisfy this object. I do not think 
w~ ir this House are so bankrupt as to feel that ,we are helpless in the matter 
and we cannot evolve a machinery which would satisfy the just claims of the 
peopl~ concerned, and which would remove corruption, or at least reduce i. 
to the minimum. I think this House ought to be able to find out ways and 
mea~l'l to achieve that object and yet simplify the method. Sir, I think that 
a tribunal or some kind of !f committee, composed of people of high-standing 
in the public life of this country, should go deep into all these complaints 
once ('r twice a month and sett~e them in the right spirit IWd in the rigbil 
manner. And I do not t,hink it. is difficult to form such a committee, or a 
body. I do not see why the Government should object to such a check on 
th~ doingp of the varicms departments. We have heard enough of the doingM 
of the military side of the Department of Disposals and other departments. 
We hear day in and day out.. ....... 

Mr. President: I do not think the Honourable Member need n;w discuss 
the general question of corrupt.ion. He has alreadv discussed that point at 
.length. . 

Kr. Vadilal :r.u.ubbai: I would therefore urge the House to llICCept my 
am~mdment., or to suggest some sort of an :unendmE'nt to my amendment 
whICh w~uld ~erve th~ purpose. I would be prepared.to accept any amend-
ment ",hlch would sahsfy the detna.nds of the situation so 1Ihat proper justice 
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is done to the p8l'ties concerned, and we rna)' be able to weed out the corrup· 
tiOl1 or iL any case reduce it to the minimum. . 

Mr. Prelident: Amendment moved: 
"That to allb-clauae (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the foilowin« Proviso be added, namely:: 

'Provided tbat any penon adversely aflected by any order made Ilnder 8llb-clauae (1. 
may appeal against the same to a. kibunal to be Bflt up hereafter b\' Government, 
con.mting of three pel'Sons including the Chairman who sha.1l be a High Court, 
Judge'." 

Shri Sri Praka8a (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): The Honourable the Commerce Member in the course of his observa. 
tiona in reply to whM; I had said while an earlier amendment was being dis· 
cussen, was pleased to state that a certain matter to which I had referred dii 
not concern his department but the department of Industries and Civil Supplies_ 
l. was really refeI'l'ipg to a time wh4;\l1 Industries aud Commerce were under 
a ()ommon Member of Government. He also said that as regards the other 

example I gave, a Provincial Government waR concerned. All that is taking 
a too legalistic view of things, and shunting me off from one Government to 
another or from one dept.rtment to another. 'rhe fact remains that certain 
unwarranted and improper monopolies have been created; and all that my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Vadilal, myself and others in the House are intere&-
ted iu, is just t,his that these monopolies should be broken, that 0ertain indi-
viduals should not have all the trade in certain commodities in their own hands 
under the guarantee, so to say, of the Govrenment of India.. 'l'here ought 
to be a cel"iain amount of free competition in order that prices may be stabi· 
lized, in order also that other persons could join the trade and in order that 
ldle consumers may have the best materials at the cheapest possible rate. 
That is why we wan.t to abolish all monopolies. Any attempil; on the p8l't of 
Government to have controls of this nature inevitably results in the creation 
of certain monopolies; and very oft.en persons who know the work are shut 
out and persons who do not know the work but have for SOIDe reason 01' other 
won the favour of officers of Government, get into that trade both to the detri-
ment of the trade and the dE'struction of public morals. resulting in inconve-
nience t(l the public at large. 

r am not at all inter~sted in the formula that may be adopted. Surely the GoJ' 
vernment of India with its large staff of law officers, are more competent tharr 
any onp of us, non-official Members of this House, in the matter of the draft-
ing of proper laws. I am, Sir, therefore not interested in the formula, but ram 
interest.ed in the principle that Mr. Vadilal is propounding and which I am sup-
porting. r feel that it is up to the Commerce Member and his advisers to find a 
set of words that would give us the definite assurance and t!J.at assurance should' 
be embodied in law so that there would be no monopolies, no favourtism, and' 
that the trade will be allowed to run into proper chennels, the public will n<;>t.be 
inconvenienced, and no one will be deliberately put out of a sphere of actiVIty 
t.o which he is entitlf'd and for which 11(1 is fit, That is all our purpose, and 
I do wish that tm Honourable the Commerce Member in his reply will please' 
give UB some sort of an assuranCfl so 1hat we may fee! that the wrongs of the 
past will not be repeated, that no monopolies will be created and that we should: 
have all that we require, in the right and proper manner. 

The Honourable lI.r. I. I. Chundrigar: The Honourable Member Mr. Vadilal 
Lallubhai has moved his amendment on the ground that corruption exists on 
a 1arge scale, and that his amendment will prevent. it. I must say that these-
remarks about general corruption are extremely exaggerat-ed and whatever may. 
have been the position in the past I have been tellin£!:. all Members w?o appr-
oa.ehed: me that if they come across any case of corruptIOn, and report It to me" 
I am prepared to make enquiries in the matter and see that the perSOn con,-
cemed is adequately punished. 
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So far as this amendment is concerned, I walllt the members to realize the 
difficulties likely to be caused in its administration.' There may be one hund-
red items 011 the import side and fifty items on the export side, and for each 
item, there may be nearly twenty to thirty destinations and for each destin-

.ation, the number of applicants may be somewhere about 500, and sometimes 
ill some remunerative destinations the number may run into thousands. 1£ 

all dissatisfied applicants were to be referred to a tribunal of, three 
.1 P.M. persons, one of whom may be High Court Judge, by the time the 

'tribunal finish their enquiries into all these applications, the year will have 
~UJl out allcl our import. trade entirely dislocated. 'l'hese are difficulties, 
II'SY insuperable difficulties, in accepting, an amendment of this type, and I 
for CHIt· fail to understand how the appointment of a Committee of three, of 
'which olle is a High Court Judge, can in any case be described to b~ such a 
check Oil corrupt:on, and how highly placed officers in the department who have 
experiellce of this kind of work cannot be deputed to deal justly with these 
cases. I have mentioned that whenever any serious complaints have been 

'brought to my notice, even in cases which were decided years ago, I have 
got the cases re-examined to find out whether an injustice has been done to 
a particular individual or not. If any cases are brought- to th& notice of 
'Government, they will ask a competent officer to make fresh enquiries into 
the matter and set it right if some injustice is found to have been done to 
anybody. That has been the policy of Government and that will be the policy 
(If Government. Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai knows that when he brought some 
matters to the notice of the Department, an enquiry was made. Therefore, 
I submit that. these allegations about corruption and similar things are men-

1rioned just to find out some way of changing tht><present method. But. I 
find that the only way to administer the control effectively is by the method 
'which the Department now adopts and if any machinery of the type suggested 
were set up, the whole export and import trade would be dislocated. There-
'fore, I am not in a position to accept this amendment. 

JIr. President: There is no right of reply. 

Kr. Vadilal La.llubbai: I thank the Honourable Member for his assurance 
'but I am not satisfied with the reasons given by him. However, not to 
embal'ras,; him, if he will not accept this amendment, I would not like to 
press it. 

lIr. President: Does he wish t.o withdraw his amendment? 

Ir. Vadllal Lallubhai: Not to crefttp any embarrassment to him. 
" 

)[r. President: I am not concerned with the motivei;of the Honourable 
Membe)·. Does the Honourable Member wish to have the leave of the House 
to withdraw? 

The arncndnwnt was by leaye of the Assemhly withdrawn. 

Mr. President: Then all the other amendments of the Honourable Member 
fall through. There 18 one more amendment by Mr. Lawson. I have not been 
Rble to follow the amendment. Is it consequential to th.e first amendment? 

llr. O. P. Lawson: No, Sil". Sir, I move: 
"That in ~uh-clause (2) of clause 3 of the Rill. all the word, oe':clll'rin'" after the wnn: 

'a~crordin~ly' he omitted:' . '"' 
I shall be as brief as possible in explaining to the House the effect of this 
amendment.. Sub-clause 2 of clause 3 enhances the penalties created in sec-
tion 183 of the Sea Customs Act. That particular section of the Sea Custom-; 
Act permit~ the customs authoritieR to impose a fine or confiscation of the 



t~l~, ~t t\\~ "ptOvlBlon.s oi tue 8eo. Customs A.ct are transgressed.. 11 >10 ,,\\i.\l-
per falls tQ produce his shipping domlinents: it be il!. tr:li.ng to avo\.d tbe l?'a.'j':' 
ment of sea customs duties and so on; then this clause of the Sea Customs 
Act can operate, and the sea customs auth~rities can impose a fine or con-
fiscate the goods but the option of accepting ~e tine or submitting to confis-
.cation of the goods lies wit.h the importer. ~ow, Sir, the effeet of the clause 
,in this Bill is to remove that option ano. in fact the sea custOlllS authorities • 
crm say nuder this Bill, "\Ve will either take ;your goods, we will confiscate 
them, or we will impose a fine of any size and you will han~ to accept what; 
",,,e provide." In other words, the option is removed from the Import,er and 
h' placed on the side of the sea customs authorities. This provision was 
made, I helievc, in 11:)41, when presumably the intention was that as very 
vahHlble shipping space which ,,-as needed flO hadly for the war might, be llsi)d 
improperly, it should be within the summary powers of customs officials to 
impose extl'a penalties on t,he importer. 

Nm,', t-;ir, I woulll like to point out ..... 

Shri Sri Prakasa.:Will you please read od this section that i~ referred to 
11H'e? 

Mr. C. P. Lawson: I have not the section with me. It says just what I 
have explained to the House. The point so far as I am concerned is this; 
that Section 183 of the Sea Customs Act to which I refer limit,~ the mischief 
that the import-e,· can ~uffer to the confiscation of the goods. I hope tha~ 
will he under"tood by the House. If he has the option, he cannot suffer 
1tny ,,-orse penalty than t·he confiscut,ion of the value of t,he goods, because 
in tiut case he will opt to have the goods confiscated. That if1 a, Vf'ry 

11E-avy penalty. The importer will have paid for the goods and he will have 
inVt)lyerl himself in all the landing charges and his losses will be considerable. 
But, Rir. and this is the big point that I wish to put to you: if an importer 
iil·ansgresses the provisions of this Bill, he is still liable to the penal cln.use 
in the BiH, and not only can he incur a judicial fine without limit" hnt he 
-(I:m ah;o be imprisoned under this Rill. Ro in those circumstances, Sir, 
what pOl"sible risk can there be for increasing the mischief ot the Sea Cus-
toms Act in respect of the importer? It seems to me to bf; a most unneces-
sa.ry extm burden placed upon the importer in normal times of peace: or if 
you like, in fl,hnormal times of pea.ce. But why should this extra burden be 
impo~etl? I would like to point ont, Sir, that this option '~hich we are giving 
lmder th!s Bill fO the 8ea customs authorit.ies to fine the importer or to con-
nscate hi~ good~ i" a power given to a non·judicial officer. I suggf'i'lt that 
this may· be interpreted differently. A sea custoOms officer in one pnrt may 
impose one/kind of fine and an officer in another port may impose a different 
lrir.d of fine. I do not want to raiSe the perpetual point of corrupt.ion. Ruf it 
if! not wise to increase the pe'nal po,,·prs thet official~ nan' in COlll)('etion ,,-ith 

theRe import;;_ 
Allot,her point that I must put to :vou if; this. ~ownr1a'ys. import Hnd ex-

port. commerce is so compliC'ated that there iR Rf"Ope for fl perfedl:v genuine 
mi!'takL There i,. eyeD, Sir, scope for a transgression of the cla\H;es of 
this Bill which will not be the fault, of the' importe:r at all but fnult or t,he 
ftuthoritieR, and I have hl"Ought to -the notice of the Commerce ::'\felllht'r snch 
a. situation, a situat,ion in which an import.er has brought in to this cmrntry 
goods which the Customs allthorit,ie~ held to be ,~oo(l~ for ,,·hich flll import 
licencc is Ile'c('ssarv. On the other hnnd, the rhipf Cont·rollel" or TmflortR. 
bad informed the i~porter t,bat this particular type' of gOOdR W:1~ on the oflen 
!!eneral licence list and a licence waR not J1eces,-:arv. Due to that conflict 'If 
~p;nion I have instances of goon" beillg" impol"terl without a licenf't'. The 
Customs authoritiet:; say that these good~ should haye n licence IInll ! hprefore 
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the importer will be fined and that fine has been imposed. A.dmittedly, 
then, t:le il1:porter can appeal to the Board of Revenue and if he does I am 
quit-e certain that in these circumstances the ward would be reversed. But 
I'suggest that that is all the more reason for limiting the penal powers of 
the Customs authorities. If you do not keep these powers down to a reason-
ably low scale-I do not call the confiscation of goods a low scale, it is a very 
!revere penalty and that penalty still lies with the Customs authorities-and 
if under this Bill you wish even to increase that power on the part of a non-
judicial officer, surely that must be wron.g.There cannot be a reason for 
it. I know that on these occasions the Commerce Member almost invari-
ably throws at me the old canon ball "Can you produce evidence to show that 
the power has been misused?" In this particular instance I can, and here 
I cannot allow him to call it bluff ........ . 

The Honourable. lIIr. 1. I. Chundrigar: Was not the matter set right? 
Kr. C. P. Lawson: Certainly, Sir. That is just my point. It was 'set 

right after an award had been made, after a fine had been collected, which 
was in no way justified, a fine which could only have been levied if powers 
were given to a non-judicial officer, who used those powers incorrectly. -S() 
I think the interruption of the Honourable the Commerce Member, which I 
welcome, gives me the very ground I require for suggesting that this .. power 
must be-limited. Sir, I will not delay the House any more but I cOmmend 
this amendment to the acceptance of the Government and the House. 

1Ir. PreSideJ1t: Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 3 of the Bill, all the words occcurring after the wora 

'acccordingly' be omitted." 

Tht:l Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Thfl Assembly reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Mr. President, Sir, I must confess I have a great deal of 
. sympathy with the amendment that has been moved by my !Honourable friend 

Mr. Lawson. I regret that though his features were Visible, his 'voice was in-
audible to me at this place. I thus lost the benefit of his arguments. Bu~ 
reading the law as it stands and as it 'would stand if his amendment were ac-
cepted I think there is a great deal to be said in his favour. S.ir, the relevanll 
clause of the Bill reads as follows: 

"All goods to which any order under sub-section (1) applies shall be deemed to be 
goods of which the import or export bas been prohibited or restricted under sect.ion 19 of the 
Sea. O,toms Art, 1878, and all the provisions of th:lt Act shall have effect accordingly, 
IlXcept! that section 183 thereof shall haYe effect as if for the word 'shall' tharein the word 

~ 'may1 were substituted." _ 
My friend Mr. Lawson seeks to delete the words: 

"except that section 183 thereof shall have effect as if for the word 'shall' therein the 
word 'may' were substituted." 

Hir, 'shall' is a trickly word. I seem to remember that long' ago in my 
grammar I was taught that" 'shall' in the first person and 'will' in the second 
and third stands for simple futurity". while " 'will' in first and 'shall' in the 
second and third person denotes the determination of the sqeaker". It is said 
that a gentleman falling into a well cried out: '1 will die, no one shall save 
me'; and the person on the top who really wanted to save him was thus pro-
hibited from doing so. 

So far as I am able to understand the law-and I am noll very Ip,arned either 
in law cr th~ English languag-e-I find that accoroing to Section 183 of the Sell 
Customs Act. whenevAr an official seized some goods- and was authoriRed by the 
law to confiscate them. he was bound to give the owner of the goods the option 
of paying a fine instead, for the law says: 'the office adjudging it 8hall giw the 
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OWII(I' ()r the goods tID option to pay in lieu of confisca~n such fine'~ the officer 
thinks fit.' According to the proposal of the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber, the word 'shall' is to be substituted by the word 'may' SO that the authority 
concerned will have the right to give or not give the option to the ownflr of the 
goods to pay a fine. The officer may like to confiscate the goods and so he will 
order that the goods be confiscated. The owner will have no choice .. I think 
that will be hard. If the owner of the goods wants that ht should be levied a 
fine ana that the goods may be salvaged I think he should be given the option. 
If the old law which is being followed permitted that optiOll. I see no reason 
why this new law which is only extending the. operations of the old law, should 
go !l' step further Illld prohibit. this option. T do think, Sir, that the Honourable 
the Commerce Member will see the justice of the claim 'Put 'forward by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Lawson and accept his amendment. • 

The Honourable JIr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Sir, I am sorry I am not in 8l position 
to accept this amendment. I will explain the reasons why. No doubt, under 
the Sea Customs Act, 1878 which dealt with normal times. the officer adjudg-
ing the case was bound to give an option to an importer who imported goods 
without permission or who had committed an~' offence under the Indian Sea 
Customs Act either to agree to the confiscation of goods or to pay a fine which 
m~'y be adjudged by the officer. But when the Defence of Indii1 Rules were 
framed to meet the situation arising during the war, the change which is now 
proposed to be made by this Bill was effected. Under the Defence of India. 
RlIlei; as well as under the Emergency Powers Continuance Or(}inauce, the 
position is that the officer adjudging the case is the final judge on this point, 
Imhject of course to the right of appeal provided under the Indian Sea 'Custom~ 
Act. As I explaiped during the general discussion yesterday the point in a 
nutshpll is this : Suppose some particular person flagrantly defies an ordey 
issued by Government, :md he 'says ' I am prepured t{) pay any penalty or fine. 
but I want to bring these goods in the coulltry'. The questioll is whether 
Government should have the power of not allowing those goodt; to enter the 
coun/;ry. I may give an illustration. Take the abnormal case of South Africa. 
The Government of India have applied s8nctions against Sout.h Africa, Some 
South African goods come here in the port. Is it the intention of the House 
that the importer should only be penalised by payment of a fine or prosecution 
but should have the right to insist that the goods shall enter the country and 
shall be distributed in the country in spite of the orders of Government. 
Therefore instances mny occur where it may be necessary to prevent "import 
under any circumstances. 

Mr. C. P. Lawson: What will you do with the goods? 
The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrlgar: They may be' dumped into the sea 

for aU 1 know or may be otherwise dealt with. They win not be allowed to be 
landed in India. Now. there may be another case. Supposing there is a small 
inrll1str;v in India which is manufacturing only about 200 tons of n particular 
commoditS. ThPl'e rnav be cartels in the world which may he m:lIlufacturing 
hunflreds of thousands 'of tons of that very commodit;f and a cr.rtel ma~' hMng 
a lnr'!e cnTlsif'Ilment into Tnnia. If that, ~om;ifl11rnent is allowed to be landed 
even on t,he payment of a fine, it may be in a positior. to kill the local industry. 
'l'hf'''f' rnnv he ot,her insbmces. Therefore it is nece'3sflry to have thesp pm-verso 

Now, tbe question is this. It is the officer adjudging the case who bas to 
<iecHe whet-hpr a per"on hns to he civen an option for paving t,he fine 01' not 
Tn !;o1"llwl CRses. the officer Will give him an option. If it is an abnormal case, 
if :~, :" ,. C~~f' of flwrnnt hreach of (}overnment order or if the breach is of s1lch 
a ph"rn"t"r +hnt it. will h:1'I'" iml'Ylpnse renercllssions. th",n it rnav he necessa.ry • 
to FlflV tl1l1t in Fln:te of fmv fim~ which a partv may pay, the goods shall be con-
fiscat"d and shan not beretumed to the importer. 
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8hri Sri l'rakaaa.: Will there be detailed instructions from Government? 
The Bonoura.b1e Kr. I. I. Chund.ripr: ~aturally the instructions will be 

j:-;8ued. Suppose the officer adjudging the case decides it. ,wrongly. There.,ll! an 
l-Ippeal to the Central Hoard of l{evenue, who will consult the Department con- . 
..cel'l1ed af! to what is their policy, what is to be done in certain abnorma.l cases. 
J f hlly ilJjustice is done by a particular officer taking a perverse view, then the 
party aggrieved has a right of appeal. I am sure Government will not exercise 
their powers hUl'flhly ill cases where the breach war; not deliberate. Mr. La.wson 
lIJelltiolled the etli;e of certain /JOIHt fide mistakes where there was a difference of 
<)pininll IwtweP,1I different customs ~)fficers or between the importer on the one 
hand lUlll the dC]Jllrtnlt'llt Oil the other. In such cases whenever the matter was 
~rought to tlH-l Il,)ticf' of GOH'J'nnH'llt, action was taken and the powers were not 
~It,jlist'd Jo)' t,lw }lmposp, of t.aking. IJar8h adioll against people who committed 
1;(I(la 6.11' mistakl>";. J f the dppartment, i,.; cOIl\'ince(1 that it is ollly a tel'hllical 
'1ll'ellch or a bOlla fidl: IIli,.;t.:il;,~, "ither :1 lIolllinal fille is imposed or the offelJce is 
4·olllpounded . 

..shri Sri Praka8&: Where is the provision for appeal to the Central Boaid of 
Huveuue? 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: It is in the Sea CuStQn1B Act. This 
"I'd,,!", hllll be deemed to Iw passed under section HI of the Sea. Customs Act. 
"rherefore the provisions for appeal in the Sea CustQms Act will apply. In view 
.of these provisions, though I agree that the powers of confiscation shall not be 
vtili,;etl ill e,en case nor shall th"y be utilised harshly, it is necessarv that 
,th" I,owt-J'~ i;hu;l1d be vested in the ~fficer. " U 

)[r. President: I should like tD have one point clarified. I am just interven· 
ing in the intt'rest of the best possible legislation. I do not want ro enter into 
lln,v argurnent!S. I have air;o !Jot studied the Sea CustDms Act but is it contended 
that the position is that <t partieulm' article, the import of which is prohiliited by 
.orders, it-:! again allowed to bl' hrought into India in contravention of tha.t Ql'der, 
if the J!"rh pay~ the peIlHIt:v. If' that the po,;itio!l '! 

The Bonourable )[r. I. I. Chundrigar: What happens i!S this. Supposing 
t,he import, is prohihited and t.he article is brought and it lies in bond,' then the 
'tmstC)IIIS offieer rtt t,he port hus the right under Rection 167 to say tha.t as vou 
ha,'e ('ommitt;t·d u hrl'ueh of the order by importing this u,·ticle, you will • be 
liable to pay this penalty or have the goods confis(·ated. The pal'i:y who hall 
imporb'r! tht· goods ill b,"each of GoV('rnment orders may either pay those 
penalt,ies Ill' have the goo(h; eonfisca.tC'd undC'r section 183. The option is given-
-the order I)f ('oIlfiscation will be call celled if you pay this fine. Then in spite of 
the hrpul'lH's of Govel'\llllent artier, tilt' goods do arrive -in a country on payment 
.of the p"lJnlties hoth under !",dions 167 and 183. 

)[r. President: ls that order neeessarily an order prohibiting the import of 
gOOdH. ]f /l.n ol'del' of prohihition st..'llldR, then any attpmpt at breach of tha. 
·orfh·1' "'j]] bp slIfticiultly punisher! h.\- pf'nalty. The order of prohibition stands 
an.1 the goo(ls will go ba('I" \Yllflt happens to thf~ goods? There are several 
o1',l,>,'s \\'hidl till> Hpa CustolUr; Ad haR providpd. We may not prohibit the 
.entry of goo(l,.;. 'f1w pntr,v of goods may be permissihl,' by option. 1 am refer-
ring speeifi('nll,v to ;III onl!'1' ,dlieh prohihits tlw (>ntr~' of goods. ~fr. Lawson's 
:wgllTllpnt. as I understood him. is that a double penalt~· is provided by thiIJ 
p;Irt;("III:II' 1cu-islntion. as fm·thel· peualties are provided in sef'tion .I) and in addi-
tiOll to thnt tht' impOI'tel' is depriwcl of this option. 'Vh~' not giye the option fG 
·th" illlJ'OI't.·,· to seml tlU' good,; to tIl(> ("Olllltrv froll1 whi(·h he brought them? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: 1'hat option can be exereised so long 
:\~ tlw ~o()(ls :n'., not Inndpfl. On('(· ~11f' :roodr; are landed. the discretion lies with 
i11l' diieer t.) ('onfis(,llte anel to lev\, the penaltvo There havp been CaSE'R in the 
pm;t whpl't, ])eoplt' haYl' hrought the goods in Tndin against the orders of prohibi-
tion paf;s('(1 h\' nOVPI"nTlWnt. If thl' olll:v p('\1alh' is to tnkE' hack the goods. I 
'1 hilll, \'/"OV frf'l1l1pnt 1)J'("af'1l1'~ of s\1("h or.lt'rs will take placE' 
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Mr. C. P. Lawson: :\Iight I interrnpt t.h€' HOllourahltc' ~[embtc'r:) He is ill UII 

uIlcompromising mood today. I have shown p!!rfectly deadv that as a re~mlf; 
of entrusting offieiul and non-judicial officers wit.h powers 0(' levyin" fines or 
oonfiscllting goods, :, bust's have arisen ill the past alia as he will I;Ot o('onsent to 
any ('eiling of pOI\'t'rs for t.hl'S:' Ilt))l-jll(\i('i:d officer,.;, \\'iP 1.(' 1lIlllertnk" tu iSt;lle 

a directive so that. the' powers <Ire used in the manntc'r which he has suggested 
that· they should be Ilspd Hnd not in tlw lllaIII!f'l' whi('h IPlids to all}>tc'Hls to a 
BOlll'd of Hpvellue. 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: T l'('lJlelilber' that Olle ('f1,;P "'HI> 

brought to mp and 1 issued instrudio))s to tIlt' <1l'Dtlrtrllental officers, If I find 
that thel'(' is any possibility of tht' officers not Iliiderstanding the Government 
polky, r shall see that necessary indrncfion. at'e iuoec1. 

Mr. C. P. Lawson: It i" not the question of Illlder"tallding the policy hilt of 
co-ordinating the poiicv, 

The Honourable lIr. I. I. Chundrigar: 'rhnt will be done, 
Mr. President: The qu!"stion i8' 
"That in iH1"-dau~e (2) of clan"" 3 of the Hill. all tll" words occurrin!( aft,,), tl,,' wo ... t 

'Q{'('o)'(lingly' he omitted." 
The motion "'as negatived 
Kr. P. B. Gole (Ht'rflr: ~101l-~rl1hamlll:tflan): Sil', I lH.lYC giycn notice of an 

aruf'll(lmt:'lIt today at 11 .\.\1. Of ('ourse, tilt' HIlIf'IIClIlH'llt is ill :1('('(,ni;llJ(:(' 1\ itlt 
the remarks whi(:1r I IlIad(, ,,·hell the !.!:em'ra I di"cl1s"i01l Oil this Bill was. going on. 
As r was nQt satisfied with the reply given by tlw Honourahle 1{p1I1bel' in charge. 
r thought it, hett!"r to giv!" llotiel-' of an mnendllll'nt. It is with a "iv\\' to brim! 
the wh"ole clau"e 3 iuto~lille. If you will kindlv nennit IUt, to llInve that Riliend-
mpnt, it will he mu('h hetter. if the Honour;lbie l\fprnber ill ehar!!" refust's to 
accent it, tllell it if' a different matter. It is entir'elv ill yom cli~crf'ti()11 to alIolI-
me to moye it. ' . , 

Mr. President: T have said it more than ollee ill thi .. HOlls .. that, T do lint 
like" tlrt-'Sl~ last IlIinllt,p ml1l'nclmt'nts exeeDt t.lro"e whi(·h an' ~lIbstalltialh- agr<'ed 
t{) bv all sedions in tht' Hou"e. Other",i"e. there is no pnd to the 11111endwent,. 
com'ing ill Hlld I do 1I0t wallt to Ilf' clrin'l1 into the invidious position of acceptim: 
.,,01111' 'lI'd ]'('j('('tiilg Ot.\H'I',:. Of ("Oll!' . .-". I :l1Il t'lltiI'lO:, ill til<, Ii:lll(b of tlit' HOlls('. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: Mil." T j\l"t lioillt out wlwt tht' 1l1llPlJ(ltnent i~ and I have 
giwll lIotil'P of it:' 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provillees l:::louthcrn Divi"illlls: .YluhHlllllluda;,. 
Rural): \rt' have not got a copy of the amendment_ 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: This point was raispd during the 
general di"eus>;ioll Hnd I gave a reply that even though the goods were not pru-
hibited or restricted, it is neces"ary to have th(~se power" t.o get space in ware-
how-Ics. T}wl't,fore, it is lIot possible for me to aecel't it. r gave the expl:matioll 
yestprday. 

Xr. President: III that caRe, there is no question of l'E'rmitting that amend-
ment now. The math,r has already been discussed in the House. r do not think 
I .ean permit the Honourable 'Member to move it, 

. Mr. P. B. 00le: It would be much better if 1 were allowed to explain Hit, 
amendment. 

Mr. President: There has already been a discllssion 011 the point. 
'](r. P. B. 901e: Sir, r oppose this clause. If I had tabled my -amendment 

t flr!i!"r, I could ha.ve expeded a very satisfactory repl;' from the Honourable 
Member in cJw.rge as t{) why this pa'i,ticnlar sub-clause (3) has been pnt in the 
manlJer 111 which it hal" heen put. in. If -'"OU wera to I'etrtl Hw whol(, !;U],-;hIlUIP, 
(3), you will find fhnt' it refers to prohibited or restrictt'd goods. But 1£ you 
refer t{) ... , ... 
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Mr. President: Does the Honourable. :Member propose to repeat all hi~· 
ill'O"umellts again. He might just touch those arguments, but if he intends to 
repeat them, I am afraid I shan not he able to permit him to do that. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: I am not repeating, but I am just trying to show the in-
consistency in this sub-clause. Yesterday I did not show the inconsistency; .1 
,mly pointed out the difficulties that arose. If you re~d. ~he whole c.la,:se 3, It 
{:omes to this. 8ub-clause (1) re£~rs. to an order prohlbltmg 01' restnctmg the 
Jluport or export of goods. rl'hat is all right. Sub-clause (2) refers to the coo-
Jiseation, if necessary, of those restricted or prohibited goods. That is also all 
l·jghtlbecause it is in consonance with sub-clause (1) and it follows as a corollary 
of s~b-clause (1). If you refer to sub.-clause .(3), it is too wIde, wider than .sub-
dause (2). In sub-clause (3), the reference IS :to any goods, whether restrIcted 
DJ~ prohibited or not. 8ir, I know the Honourable Member in charge is an 'emi-
nent lawyer, and he will see that. really speaking, this sub-clause should refer 
to goods which have been rest.ricted or probibited under sub-clause (1),: _ Now, 
here sub-clause (3) is wider than sub-clause (1). That "'ould be rather incon-
-sistent. Therefore, I pointed out yesterday t.hat it is too wide a power which has 
vef,n claimed under sub-clause (3). If this sub-clause is to be consistent, it 
should refer only to l'l,-;tricted and prohibittld goods and :vou should not include 
in them goods that are not rest.ricted under sub-clause (1). 

Yest.~rday I was told that. t.hp. uuthol'itieR 8l'p' wisp enough and how would 
they administer this law ill a wrong manner? ] n fact, an assurance ,vas given on 
the floor of the House-that Government will use their discretion in the best 
possible manner. But· this assurance is not in the Act.. These assurances may 
remain in the proceedings of this House but they are not to be found in the Act. 
Suppose those goods which are not prohibited or restricted are standing in the 
harbour and the Customs officer takes it into his head to prohibit their clearance, 
what is to happen? He will not allow the goods to be landed nor would he allow 
under sub-clause (3) even their transhipment. because that power has also been 
takPn. So, if the Customs officer is a headstrong man, he will say: "All right, 
you ha.ve brought these goods. but I am going to restrict, their clearance for home 
(lonsumption and I am also going to restriot you frolll transhipping them to any 
4)t.her place abroad." In that case, what is this man t.o do? Perhaps the goods 
should be drowned in the sea as the Honourabll' .Membe!: himself said and per-
hapR the man should also be drowned in the spa Illong with them. Of course, 
t,pe RitnHiioll has not arisen. But if it, is to arlRe latpr on, are we going to enact 
{or it? Are there any instanC'eR which have occurred where the pa.rty which 
hrought, in goods which were not prohibited or re~tl'icted and which were lying in 
.the harbour were not allowed to land? r!< not the Honours ble Member going to 
take into consideration t.his point that at least under the law no m.de powers 
should be given? If we are going to If'llve all these matters to the good !';ense of 
thfl authority, then there is no necessity of making this law. The authorities 
are very sensible and they are not corrupt. as the Honourable Member said. He 
also Raid that there is much exaggeration in this sort of corruption that is attri-
huteo _ to them. although every Mflmber in this House has complained about it. 
If the Honourable Member is sat.isfied that. there is no corruption and the officers 
~lf Government. ~e wise, then in that caSe therA ill no necessity of enact.ing an" 
law at all. I~f'lWe it to the good sense of the CURtoms offioerR or the officerR of 
the GOYf'rnment of India and all will be well. and we shall all be governed all 
right. ann it is not necessary for this House to debate on such questions. This· 
will be ROlli, raj. I would certainly welcome it. But really spf'aking-. (IF; we are 
livin~ in a. democratic age, we are _ very cautious about the rights of the people 

, and It would be reall" harmful to the country as a whole to entrust suoh wide 
-powers to GovernmeIit which prol)Qse to exercise them in a manner most detri-
mpntal to individual mflmbers. Therefore my amendment comes in which is e.-

P.M. very simplf' onf' mpant only to restrict. this !<ub-clausfl (3) to restrict-
.ed ann prohibited goods in order to make it oonsistent, so that just as sub-clause 
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(2) refers to goods restricted or proliibited under sub-clause (Il, the goods refer-
red to in sub-clause (3) should also refer to goods restricted under sub-clause (1). 
That was my idea so that the whole section might look consistent so far as 
elearance of the goods was concerned. I am really surprised and I am very 
sorry that the Honourable Member does not see his way to accept this amend-
ment. So that question goes out. I have explained the reasons why I have 
ta19led this amendment because I was not satisfied with the reply given by :the 
HonoUl'able Member, and I, for one, would not leave these matters which are 
matters of law to the sweet will and discretion of the government officers. 
Therefore I oppose this clause as a whole. 

Dr. Zis. Uddin Ahmad: :::lir, this Bill has been before the House for oyer a 
week and there was ample opportunity for every Honourable Member to tablE.' 
amendments. Of course it is possible that my Honourable friend did not. think 
of it till this morning, but in any case, I think courtesy demanded that he should 
have circulated copies of his amendment at least to the Whips of Par.iies so that 
any Membe!' who is int.erested in the Bill may have an opportunity to read and 
study this amendment. As I read the Bill, I do not see any contradiction !:tIy-
self. He may argue that SOUle officers may take it into their heads to do any-
thing. This kind of apprehension applies to every section of the Indian Penal 
Code. If a magistrate or any government officer takes it into his head and does 
something, that is an ext,raneOlis mrcumstance. It is generally presume.-l that 
the law will be administered by persons who hase got commonsense. If the 
Government should find out that one of the government officers does not ~~ his 
commonsense but is administering Mle law in a freakish way, it will certafnly 
be thA duty of the Government to see that that offict)r does not continue in his 
post. My friend's apprehension is this. Suppose the goods are neither allowe.d 
to go back nor allowed to come to the shore. then what happens. I could not 
by any stretch of imagination think of an officer in a responsible position like 'the 
Collector of Customs who will issue such order>; that goods should remain on the 
boat for an indefinite period. Something will have to be done and it cannot be 
allowed to drift in this manner. If the Honourable Member should read the 
Bill carefully, he will find that the Government can alwllYs issue instructions as 
regards the manner in which the~e th~s should be disposed of. This power is 
siill there and it can be exercised. Besides the Honourable Member in charge. 
of the Bill has given an assurance on the floor of the House as demanded by Mr. 
J~awson that he will issue instructions in the manner demanded by him. With 
:these precautions which have been demanded and with the assurance given on 
the floor of the House, I do not foresee any great difficulty in actually carrying 
out the purpose of sub-clause (3). I have not read the amendment of my 
Honourable· friend Mr. Gole. Perhaps iir may be an improvement in dra,fting 
bllt without carefully studying- it, it is very difficult to give an expression of 
opinion. As far as I can see this particular clause is not unworkable. It is quite 
workable and with the assurance given by the Honourable Member that if at any 
moment a situation ariReg that somA officer mak(>R it unworkable by not tlRing his 
commonRense then the matter will he looked into bv t,hl' Government Rnd the 
whole thing will he corrected, with this aRsuranee. I think mv Honollrnble 
mewi shonlil have no objection to hiR elallse being :lilr.pted. Hir,'T slIpport the 
retention of this clause. -

. The HonOurable Ik. I. I. Chundrlgar: Sir, I have explained the po~i 
ra~~ed. by Mr. Gole during the general discussion ~sterday and therefore I d~ 
not Wish to take up much time over it. No doubt the powers under this Clause. 
C:lll be USf'O in two CRses, firstly in the case in which Mr. Gole is prepared fu 
-allow the Government to use it. namely with respect to goods the import 01." 
t'xport of which is either prohibited, restricted or controlled. He says it should 
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llot be allowt::d to ue used in any other case. But as I mentioned yesterday it is 
to be used lSumetimes even in respect of goods the import or export of which is. 
not vrohibited or restricted or cOIltroUed when we have to find room for other 
good::; which arrive and orden; have to be passed to find room for them. I can 
assure Mr. Gole that the powers will not be used in respect of goods other than 
those the export Or import of which is prohibited, restricted or controlled except 
in cat:>es where it may \)e necessary for the purpose of having necessary warehouse-

• accommodatioll. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
·"r~lat. clau~e ;) ~tan<l pari of the Bill " 
l1he motion \vas adopted . 

• clause g was added to the Bill. 

P~Ddit Thakur DasBhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadap): (The 
Honourahle Member spoke ill Hilldllstani. For Hindustani text. see Appen-
dix to th .... Debatet:> for the 19th March, 1947. English translation given 
below.-/~·d. of D.;. 

1 r.fer you to certailJ provullOn" of clause 'j of the Bill. It reads-(Inter-
ruption). The House might have noticed that Clause 7.gives mure safeguards-
than are required. It. encourages l'uhlie, sen' ants t.o do what they please since 
if gi"es thl~111 too llluelt l'l"otpetioll. l thillk it gives thplIl the same authority 
as it. glws to. the Goyernment that they may do whatever they like without 
fear uJ ,W,V law. After ruartial law was proelaimed in India, Immunity Acll 
VNI-i passed. ~ow in every Ordinance alld Bill tllere is an irmn\lllity clause. 
IlIlmullity has come to mean nothing ill these days beCu,uKe this is the time 
of peaee al\(l Hot of war. The Deed ot the 1111," is l;o establish peace. In 
this tillle of )"_'ace then' is 110 lIeed for s\lel! II clause for a lJublic seJ"Yllllt. I 
shollid sa.\" that ill n·ality tht':;e laws, \\ltich arl' being madt' to take til<' place-
of illfj ol"llilllUICCS, giYe sueh power t.o the officials and the Celltral Goyern-
me]) t that they call abuse tlwir uuthurit5'. This bill should contain no provision 
for tIll" pl"otedioll of those who Itave llt'en gi\"t:'l1 fllll powers in it. Til the Bill 
the !K/\\'erF for the Centrill Go\"el"l1l11ent are sudl that they mar or make tlle 
CO\lIlt.!·,v according to their sweet will. I du not think there is any member 
in tIll' House who does uot want to give pow~r to the Government to control 
eXJlort. awl import. Hut,. at the Sl111W tillIP I Il]lhold the principle and consider 
it neee:<-;ary that if thi .. power is giyen to n Gon·mment whether it be national 
or not national it is neceRsarv t·hat the legal res(·rvatioll t,hat vests in the 
puhlie ,,\tould be upheld. Tilere is a saying in Rnglish: "Eternal vigilance' 
is the l'1·ice of lilwrty". If you consider that this power will he abused by 
GovermD('nt or by an:v of it" officials ~ou !lhould not allow the libeH,y given 
to thpm in the bill. Honest. and good-intentioned puhlie servant need no 
eafegwml. and it will be foolhardinesR to give safeguards to a dishonest and' 
corrupted ot'fieial. A ~ood law with legal power and the safeguard for its use 
has two insepRrahle aspects. Separat,ing oue from the other will canse many 
irreglllRrities. It is, therefore. necessary for a good law to keep them toge-
th£'r. 'rlHlt is wjl,\" 110 independent hourd or impartial body who could regulate 
the powers vested in the law has HOt. \wen fl·anwd. As at the time when the-
question of giving furtllPr powers to the police w'ns bpfore the House. SRrdar 
Patel soid that possibilities for 'corruption increase with the increase of powers 
of the officials. Similarly if you give power in this Bill you increase corruption 
ano it!' poF;"ihilitiefl. Moreover. where is the necessity to enact this Act of 
safegu!ll'ds when there is one already existing? I ask with due deference how 

• can IIll officer working in good fa.ith in conformity with seet·ions 76 and 79 of 
the India.n Penal Code be liable or he answerable for hi!'; action,,? Snch &n 
officer requires no new law. 
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. , ~ection 7 lays down that no cow"t call question an order given wder this 
Act. T~e order is final aud llothing call stop its cU1lsequences, But, if the 
ordt'l' is giH'1l with a corrupt lIlotiYe or earelessness there is no reason why 
the giyer of the order should be protectBd froIll legal responsibility. 1£ a 
persun has dOl1e soa,ething which· couws withill the l'ul'Yif'w of all ad there 
is 110 need to euact a110thcr law to safeguut'u him. \\' e ill Iudia do 1I0t wallt. 
laws of Fntll(·e. Droit Adminixtl'atiif is Hot ill forl'e ill lll(liu. Aceordillg 
to British la\,' \vhich is also the law of llldia if H "oldieI' ill obt'diellce. to all 

illegal order of his CUllJmauder shoots a 'man dead he is liable to be pUllished. 
with de:tl,h by a civil court-. \Ve llIust therefore uphold the Ql'dinfl)'Y law of 
the IUlId and should not go uejoud it. 1 ha "e beurd Dr. Zia 1.) ddill aud': 
otLers bxpressiug their ideas on Controls. They have all said that control awl 
corruption are 011e and the same thing. 1£ there is 1;0 Hluch corruptioll what 
is the renledy for it? There is only one reliledy alld tliat is thttL l'Vl'J',Y Uo~ 
"erl1lll'~llt offieial should ue held responsible for his illegal actioll nllll should he 
given no !mfeguards. If yonr intention is to provide safl'gllard for all honest, 
officer I\e is already sufegmuded by {he existing law of the laml. If official,; 
understood that further safeguards have be!:'ll provided for them thf'y will 
get carr~kss and corrupted. All the members Jun'e been plainly t-elling i.he 
Houf;e that corruption aud dishonesty exist ill the COIllmerce DepartulCllt a1l(1 
it is £ean'd th<tt the passing of this hill will elllwlwe thelll, I feel di><gu,.,ted 
whell 1- befir the stories of corruptioll ill the lobbies. There are ('olllplainhr 
ag1liust high offieials. I \yonder how the Commerce Member has i'l'I:d that 
there will he no ('orruption in the administratioll of this Act.. 1 lin.! in the 
Punjab und I am not mueh aware of .the export alld import Df'pal'imclIt; but 
:rrentbf~r, who hail from Calcutta and Bombay say that there is great corrup-
tion in It. If it exists I will say that our misfortllllP knmn,; 110 hound, flow 
will the Commerce Member wh~ says tlwl'e is no corruption in his ])('IHui.-
rnent remo\'e it? I say if there is corruption it shonld It(, udmitt.ed and 
met ratlwl' then to Sfly that there is no corruption. Thi,., T I'lll uf],lIifI will 
inerease it. l\'[ol'eover, these words in section 7-"110 o1'(ler ltWdl', 01· (\Pemecl 
to have beel1 made under the Act shall be called in qnestion in any ('O\11't'''-
are so wide that they giY<' a great arbit1'llr:\' power to the antllOritil's, :Final 
power or authority is a dangerous thing and its right, nse is lH'(,P><SH]'," for 
the good of thp so('.iet,,\·. T lH'('d not repeat the clt'nnitioll of thp llI'hit,l'ary 
pom·], giw·n at the trial of \Val'l'ell Hastings. All the Members might re--
me11lber the flpeech of Edrnnnd Burke in which IH-' SIl~'S t.hat Hl'hitrlll'y l'0wr-r 
is dangerons to whomsoever it. ma;\' he given. The II1flll \"ho us('s ;t is ans-· 
werahle to the lnw of the land. 

Moreuver. the Bill contains these words: "and no suit, Pl'O;,ecution or other 
legal proc~dillgs shall lie against. an~' person for any thipg in good faith clollt' 
or intended to he done," Sir, I want to tell ~'011 part;cularl,vahollt tlwse' 
wOl'ds that if an officer works with honesty and in goorl faith he nee(1s no 
sRfeguarns esreciaIl,v whell legal safeguards exist in the law of the l:md. If 
the int,entinn is good ano the nction is done in ~ood faith who f:fln hold him 
blameworthy? I say it is not proppr to give so mlleh safeguard to H public-
sen'ant that he may defend himself under ('ovcr of goocl intention when his 
action is Hot ba!'>ed 011 good faith. There is a snyir.g in English: "The way 
to hell iR l,aved with good intentions." Moreoyer, it is very difficult t.o' 
determi1w goon or had il1tention, The saying is: "Fleer!:'t things belong- t.o 
Goa." I should slly.that I llHve never seen a Bill in sueh wide terms. Mr, 
Satkopaehari has aiready referred to it. I am really at a lOSB to under-
st.a.nd why "hould We allow such provisions in An 1\et, The faot, ill no 
ronUer how much the int{'ntion is had and the Rction j" I!oon or the intention • 
il'l good anrl the ndion iii; barl 'we will draw conclusion,! from t.he :wt onl" anrl: 
the act alone will provt; the goodness or baaness of HIe iHtentinn. It ~m be., 
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dangerous theref~re not to see the act but see the intention. Section 4 of 
the Bill says: .. Au.)·thing in good faith done or intended to be done under 
this ad OJ any order made or deemed to have been m<tae thereunder." 
.. Deemed" m~[tns :m onler whith do not l'ome hut can be drawn under it by 
·inference. Even that is outside the eourt's jurisdiction nor can any mem-
ber of the public seek redress against any offieial's such act. 

Mr. President: V-hll the HOllourable Melllbcr refer to clause 4 of the Bill? 
rrhal. elanse not on1v deelnres that ecrtnill order" lllude under the Defence of 
Jwliu f Hules sl1nl1' c~l1tinue in force hut l'Ylll when the Defence of India Rules 
are 10t in fOt'ce, these orders shall be "deemed to have been made" under 
this \\ct. Therefore there is u cla.;"ii]cation of t,yO :kinds of things,-things • 
a~uan:v done after this Act comes into operation and orders passed under the 
Defence of India Rules which shall he "neemed to have been passed" under 
this htw. Tlwrefore there an, bl-o dns;;;p,; of aet" and order8--one order made 
under this Act when it comes into force, 'and the other orders made under 
-previous legislation after it expires. which shall he deemed to be orders passed 
-under this Act. Therefore the words used are 'shall he deemed'. 

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: I thank you, Sir, for your explanation of 
~e(,ti()n 4. "Deemed to have been made" refers to orden; containea in the 
Ddenef' of India Act. ::\1:,\] draw your attention t,o these "'ords of section 
4: ,. 811a1l so far [IS they al'e not in~onsistent with th" provisiol1R of this 
Aet eontillne to 1)(' in foret' alld he f1t'f'T11eil to 1UlVf' been made under this 
Act. " In t.he first instance the original order in the Defence of India Act 

-WaR incollfl,istent. The mi;;;talw t,hat Rhall he made ('annot he rectified, which 
'means that if the original of the Defence of India Act was inconsistent it 
cOllld he made consistent hy dint of "deemed to have been made" and there 

'will llP orders under this A~t whieh tht)ugh 110t contained in it will be con-
'sider,~(l COllsiswnt bv the fo],ce -of "de"llled tt) have been made". In other 
wordR, order which 'will not he contained in the Act will be made consistent 
'by 'douhle dose of distillation' under the definition of "deemed to ha.ve been 
,ma(le. " 

Mr. President: I am aft'aid the Honourable Melllber has completely mis-
undt'rst{)()d the whole thing. The HOllolll'able Member will see, if he looks 
at: tIl" proper illt€.rpretatioll of it, thnt ord('rs made under the Defence of 
Indio Rules shall continue to be in force to the extent to which they are "not 
inconsistent with" t,be pref'ent Act. ,],lw moment. therefore, any old orders 
are illC'onsistent with this Act, thev will not rema.in in force, and to the extent 

·to which the." are consistent with 'this Act the._ will remain in force. Though 
they have heen old orders pasf;ed under the Defence of India Rules they shall 
"he deemed to be" orders passed under t,hif' Act. Such a procedure is 
necflssary for the purpose of continuing thfl ailministration of the department. 
'What was done in the past in so far as it is "not. inconsistent" with this Act 
'81mB be deemen to ,be in fon~e under this Ad. 

PrOf. N. G. Ranga (G-ulltur cum NellOl'e: Non-Muhammadan Rural): What 
about, the fu1:.ure? 

·:Mr. Presirlpnt: Ahout, the future, as soon a,;; this Act come;: into force, 
order~ will be made under this Act. Therefore, there are two classes of or-
derll--.-.]d nrderil ... hicb l'outinue in 110 far IiR thev ve not "inconsistent" and 
'flew orderR to he giYt'Tl under this Act.. One' set is classed as orders 
"nePllh·a to l,t\vt' lieen madf''' I1ndor t.h;s Ad and the Gthel's ar(~ ()]'ders .mder 

~this Act. Thtirf'fore, this double expression ,::eems to have been used. The 
'HoDI!\ll'able the Commerce Memher will hf' a beH.er flxponent of thif'. I am 
mer,;jy ,lrn\\ ing the 'ltt.ention of the> Hononmhle l\J emher to tlH' legal as]lect 

,of this. 
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Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: I submit with due deferenee that I understand 

:5t'etiotl I contaills urdeJ''; mad" uuclel' thi", Act Hnd also those ord('I's deemed t.) 
hayp I)('e~ 111:1(le, under thi~ act. Tit!' section therefore cont,ains such orders 
both past and futurc, HiI', I "'illlt to refer YOll to the statement made by 

-Honourable the l'ollllllt'l'ee?lIelllbt'l' sa,'"mg tl~'lt when no paJ'ticular complaint 
has he"ll ilIad. by the puhlic witlt. l'cspect to this Act there is no harm 
in g'jying ,<ueh po\\t'r", I do not adwit that powers haH~ not heen abused 

'or exch,ded but J want 'to say in answer, to this argument that if the law to 
hold a public ;;el'\';1nt Hn;;\\'erable to ~l ('omt be accepted as rigbt how can it be' 
proved that the public gave unreaSOllablc trouble or lo;;s to the public servant. 
or made 111llawflll use ()f the privilege? 

Tn yie\\' of all thl'se Ihill2'R T ,.;a~' that be h,· a vublic servant or anybody 
pl;;c tIlt' grant of ;;lI('h n safeguard which ma~- allo", a per'<oll to u;;e power 

'<II Litl':tl'iiy is not propP!', The 1,1\\' !Ins already gi\'en many safeguards~ I 
should. therefore, say that unless the necessity is proved this sort of special 
elanAE:' i,.; allmYE:'n hy no ]>oli('y, Th;s is a thing \yhich ;;liollld not be o .... er-
lookecl h~.' any legislator, Whereyer ;;\lch a clause is made there the public'S 
right i" U,:;',lI'pen, It is tl1f' ri,!:!'ht of t',-ery imli"idu,t1 I,e he a public sen'ant, or 

'anybu.ly "lse tu bring tlw person \l'ho has gi';en him truuble, to t.he CO\lJ't. 'l'his 
-right i" llsl11']1e(l hy this ('1 nll!"e, 1'h(' right, of th .. Jlllhlic i;; inherent and we 
ccrt.ainly ('Olllplain thnt OI1l' right is lwillg w;llrped, Slwh a elallse is being 
paf'serl IIncl.'r OIl!' vPI'y nos!', J say where no other saft-gllard;; hflve he en kept; • 
wl~f'r(' nrhitr:l!'Y jH)\\'Pl'l' h'l\'e h,'pn giY(,1l tht'!'p ynu should not d~pJ'iw~ the people 
of their legal right;; whieh i;; guarantee anel safdy for the riglIt use of the powers 

Qf the law, J therefore say that clause 7 mlty not be accepted, 
Khan Abdul Gha.'1i Khan (~f)rth-lfest FJ"J1lticl' Pl'Ovill('e: General): 

(Th~ Honournble :1fember' spoke in Hindm;t:mi, For Hindustani itlxi; see 
AppC'llfli\' to the Debate~, for the l!Jth }IuJ'ch, 1!l47, English tl':lllslation given 
uelow,-E(7, of D,) 

Sir, I had no mind to speak on thig bill; hut hearing the pII.8sioned speech of 
Pundit Thak11l' nns Bhargay:\ 1 t,hcmght. of s:1yin,!:: <;"l1wthing, He has said 
in the tourse of his sJleeeh that a sepoy who kills a' 111,01 1lnder orden; from his 
officer can be pl'Oseeuted in a eourt of law, This is absolutely wrong, The 

'truth is that a goYernment, servant who dischargps an llnplp8sant duty must 
f'nio), protection or otherwise it, will he like making a ,-phicle 'and faRtening its 
wheels with sh'ong chain;; so that. it n,,\~· 1I0t work. H is a mere C-XCllse to-

'sa;- that it i;; :111 interferell('e in puhlic freedom As a mattc-r of fact any kind 
>of Ift\\, is an inierferenee in indiyjdual freedom, I understand Panditji'i fee-
ling,;, It is his duty to oppose such H legislation otherwise how will the vakils 
make their living, This is a fact, 

And, therefore, mv Honourable frip.nd is worried, I will appeal to the 
Honourahle the f'omn;erce 'Member to put it in ;;uch a WHY that the income of 
"the Vakils and Plpaders is not decreased, and t.hen it will he approved by all 
the Im"~'eri" :md w(' will he saved all thpf;p. long spepches, 

Dr. Zi::o Uddin Armad: I said in the beginning t,hat I nm oPJ1osed to this 
system of control;;, It is a great nuisance to the pllhlic, and I said that cor-
ruption and controls are !;vnonymOll!; and intereh,mgeahle, Just. now I asked 
one of my poet friend!'l-Mallhna Zafar Ali Khfln-who is Iln old. cla.ssfellow 
'Of mine, to compose a couplet on the lines of Ghulib's couplet. 

Qaid.i-Hayat-o-bande Gham asl men donon eh 7urin, 
Ma'ijt Be pahle admi Gho,m se nija-:: pae 7rion, 

Jlaulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjah: Muhammadan): My Hono-
lmlhlc- friend asked me to compose a coupl(lt, and here it is: 

Rishula.t-o-hantrol ko aBl men e1r ianen, 
Daur 1Jeh 7;,a,ngrall ,Tea hoi phir koi chain pai 7rion, 
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Dr. Zik Uddin Ahmad: I do 1I0t like control ollh in the case of iUlDorts- and 

export!>, hut T do likp it alJ,Y\lhere-lllay he ill th~ ratiollillg of food, 'cJoth, or-
anythiTl~. Hilt once .)011 It:l,"e aceeptl'd dw l)r:JI(~il'le of cOllt1'ols in the eOllsi-
demtioll sta;w, then YOII Itave to :I('cept nil tlil' COllSt'(jUenccs whieh follow, If • 
YOI,I hHH' aeCt'ptec[ that control shouhl exi;;t, then YOII will hHSC to aceept 
logl(\:tl C')I1f;('(jllellce,;. ~il', 1II0,.;t of the bliSilleS>llU('1I \\'ho will cOllie to deal with. 
him will ht· lIIillionain·,; and lIIulti,milliollaire;; \I'ho can uflol'd to fight a cal'e for' 
yeat·s :111(1 y<'ars and who-wollid he TlI'epan'd to spend :til," amount of money,. 
anel 011 tl\(· other s:de tlteJ'e will he a pOOl' mall \\'ith fix(·(l illc'ome who in these 
days is a pauper. Th"11 his lift· will not hc' wm·th living. If Y011 d0 Jlot proted 
him ilk tht, maJlllel' that, is IJl'o\'i<lpd in this elau"p 'el'." few pel'som; will he-
will:lli \'0 Iweept this post alld cnrry Oil thf'ir duties with honpsty and with a' 
cOl1se:t:ne,', hpeall';(' l1ohod~' \lollM b~" ahl,· to fa('!:' ltlilliol1aires if in peaee-time' 
he is- to h(' dr:lg-gl'd to the Inw (·O\lJ't. If ~'Oll introduce tllis thillg then the 
pr(JtN~ti(JlI of the (lffi(·Pl',., is J1('t't's";I\J',I' agaillf;t the litigation alld against all 
kind" of (lragging to Inw ('ourl,; hy mf':Ins of tlw;;e mlllt.imillionaire~ who wiII 
bp 011 th!' otlH'l~ ,,:at:' , 1'lIi,: TIIHIl 'with a fixed illCOlllP has to deul with per-
sons for whom Ill()lle~' i;.: llO ('ollsirl,-ratioll. TIIl'Y art' pI"epal'l'rl for very smitH 
-mlltt.'!',; to spPIHl lakhf: :llJrl tIll' life of this lllall will become a hell. Either' 
he \"ill 1I0t b .. ahl .. to C'xPH',i>:e eontro\ Hlld he \I·ill say ditto to any deTnHnd ma!le· 
by th '>t' IJlH"ill(·S';IlIE··1I 0)' til' will give up his job. . If you want a proper exer-
eist:' of hi~ l'e"pOlI:,ibility tlte protpdioll of j lit' offieprs i;; J\p(,p;;;;ar,Y against 
'thosp Ff'l''''Jl1S lI·lIo will for,·p hilll to nrlopt mal-pr:wti('es whidl none of the' 
offic,'I'" llIay H,f" to rln. Onep ,VOII hnye aeel'ptc'cl HIP ('ontro\ rmd :\'ou have 
8wnllml'P(1 thp hig pill, llOW do not object to eat the flip>, and little things. 

Sri T. V. Satakopachari (Tanjore cum 'l'richillo]Joly: Non-3.fuhamllladan 
HlIl'a l ) .• 1 II i!;ll 1.0 61l1'I'Ol't l\Ir. HllHrgayu in ITying ·to m:du' a plea for the-
illdi'.'j,hnl 1I1"'I,t.ies of t.he oJ'(lill11ry eitizen :IS "":lilll"t n.l' f'lI(,l'O:I('lll1WlIt of it, hy 
thp hlll'PilI1C'I"W,v ill it~ ndlflll!i~b':I·ti()n. I ,,1;':0 :.!.!Tf'(, with him that. Droit A.dmi-
ni.~t/'{ltif ;.:Iwllirl lltly!! a place ill the jllri;;pnl<lener, of 0111' ,'('rlllltr.". On a: 
la,.;t. o,'llnsi C '1l in a pandlf'1 le~iRIHtiol1 of tllis killr\. \\'hell such n saying. clausp. 
waR sought to lw incorporated, I raiseel fl feeble ohj('ction, saying that the 
phrase "in good faith done, or intend8cl to be elone"clid not sound well and the 
llhr:u;e "intencled to he done" may as well he dropp('el, Yon said that it was· 
VPl'Y CflfJllHOn in ,~11 legislnt.ioH [mel 1 did not Wllnt to purRne t.he matter futber, 
becHll",! it wus 1I0t so nllwh an act which was IH'lIal in it.~ lltlture al:; this is. 1 
wi,,\t to drHw the atkntion of the HOllse to Cla,,;;c .) which is n penal clallse in-
corpnnlted in this Act on the iitrel1gth 01' :lets done ill good f/lith or intended to-
be done il; good fuith. As IIIV \eal'llcd frienll Mr, Bhnrgay,l. pointed ont, if 
th':'s,. \1"'1]'(ls are aIMed, it wuuld lIInke a Yl!r,Y gre:lt illl'ond 011 illdiddllal libertie>::, 
(100.1 faith has heen tlefilll:d ill differellt statute" in the law of this conntrv. One 
is thr. pPllal code. noo(1 f:lit,h is o.dilH·a to !I<' thnt "'h1{;h is done with due car" 
ani inlellt,ion, 1 might hE' vPt'V goon yl't to ,10 all act withont due eare anll 
2ttt'ntioll. ypt th' law will snv' that I h:l\'(, Ilot .1mlf' it in ;!olld faith. There iR 
the C:elwl':ll "lan"'''s A(,t, \\'hi.~l; apn\i!'R in n'glll'll to (~ivi\ In.w. There, if I did 'l. 

p~'ll'ti('1I1a" a('t in "good faith ", 1 .licl it ht)llPfltl~'. Hlwing im'orporat(,d a pena.f 
clause llerp, if good f:lith is not properly rlpfinpd, tllf'l1 there will hl' difficnHy, 
beCfllISf' if it is not 0.011+' \\'ith dne CIIl'e and attention. T cannot unelerstlmd ~ 
saving ('lanse heing in('lud('(1. If a pprson doei=' not (10 it with elul' carp lind 
attention, let tht' offi(,C'l" take the eOl1fleqUPTlCei=', Supposing it is a case whe.l'P' 
II pc-lin 1 clausp is; not includprt :111fl at the O:[llllP. tjm .. a ('h'i! protection io: given to 
the officE'r, He might tmy nfter having dOTIr' an nd without dill' (,ftrp :llln atten-
t.ion. ('vim afipr IlH"ing done it dishonep.th·, lle may s;n\' "I did it honp"tly." R()-
1 plp"tI thnt t.h;.: " .. v in!! l"l:l11>:p in o:er>tion 7 ollght. to he omitted. Tn nIl tbe.!:6 
matt('r;:: +hp ordinnry la\\' i1' cleal'. It is not becRllllc a law~'er wlInt!, t,o take hi .. 
fpp flnrt :11'([IIP that way. but j,pr>ni1!",' individnnl lihertv is much more ~a('red th·u", 
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"th~ jJroceC'ti011 of the administl·atiul1. That COllles only second. The individual 
llberty tHIS to be saft>:;uanled tir~t. What the law wants to .uo is to safeguard 
.the individual from the ellcroaC'illnent of legislation. What 1 would say is 
that ·.re t;hould take a broader view. J II every iegisiat,ion nuw this sort of sav-
illg dallse is being introduced alld that is a bad preCedtlllt. It b>iveJ> a lot of 
.pc,,",,]' ill the hands of the administration. The power is already t.here. It 
,enlarge" the power. It take" away the srlieguara the ordinary (·itiwn h'18 g()t. 
If We! canllot go Hnd agitate ill a court of law, what is the jll"Ot{>ctioll fOl' the 

.ordinary citizen. Espeeially in cl:"lse 7 a eitizGn lllay be punished with im-
lll'ibOIIUWlJl. 1t is a very tHll order. If he is liable to be imprisolled. he ~hould 
have lhc liherty tt) go into a courtJ of la\\' alld say that the offict' I' way have 
iLehaved badlj·. 

Yuu Hlade 'lllother obstlrvatioll, \\'hich 1 am afraid I have to say I was not 
'~ibl(, to l·olJlp,·ehellll. rou cOlllpared cia lise 4 \\ ith clallse 7 aud dr~w attention 
.to trlis. !IHIm",', "all orders Illude untio)' rule 84 III' t.he ])tJfellce of Jndia. Houles 
,shall COIJtilllle ill force ano btl deeUlc(1 to ha Vtl beell made ulider tlii>; Act," and 
] tll.itlk you tried to draw a l':lmUel betwellH thtl phmse ;'dtll'lIled to havtl Otlell 
.madtl ,HIder this Act" in CIa lise ·1 allo a similar vhrase in (,Iall!'.e 7. 'I'hat I 
beiitl\'e \'.':1>; your intention. III clallstl 7 what. is ;Iltellued i", tlii!>. The action 
.that. is tl,,'elU~(1 to have been made under this Act may be a future actiOll. That 
i,i to "~I.y. in cla"se 4 an action whieh was takell under thE'. l)eft'lI(w. of hlllia Adt 
as deemed to be made under this Act after the Deft'nce of India Act has ex-
.IJirell; that i~ to legalise past nd,;. l~llUl'J' elHll"'P, 7 ai.I OJ·dt']' w!tiel! is Ililltit' or 
"'let' II H'II to have heell made under this Act shall be valid. Then the officer 
'might ytlsterd:1,Y ha\'e done IIll Act absoluttll,Y beyolld the seol'e of this pUl'ticu-
:lnr sfatute. Hut !ttl might SHY "I deemtld to han~ d,me it UllO,'J' this Act. I 
~irl it 1!l,(ler vhe misapprf'hellSioll that J (lid it mll]er t.his ,-\ol·t." Tht"", l1W." be 
:;lll aet \\-hieh m:I.'- hI' ultl'll "ito" of the "tntlltu. An offiel'l' lIli\iht ,.,ny '" did it 
"lIllder ;;;eetiol1 so flllrl so, [lI1d I deemed it as rlone IInoer this Act." That I 
'Submit, will he the vel·.Y wide interpret-at,ioll of what has heell mentioned h~' the 
C(lJllrr,vree :'I{Plllhel' and J 8Ilggt·t;t that a suitable DlOrliticntiioJl if; JlJn.dt' and ,1n 
.000rlill:I~·.\' I'itizell is protect,·rl. 

Prof. •• G. Rang&: J am surprised 110'" one after the other t.hese BiHs are 
'Coming hefore us as beillg ollly t.he ghost of the Defence of India Act. I am 
-<lbliged to wOlld('r whether we are still living in war times or whether we have 
'Past war times and we are trying to li\'e in pe:we times. 

Bit. H. V. Gadlil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Between two wars! 

Prpf. N. G. RaDg&: I wish to know who actually framed this Bill if it is not; 
:a Stnte se('rtlL I am sme it cannot be the Honourable Memher. If it had been, 
'th< conscience of the Honourable '[ember himself ('oming from a province where 
'lIP was obliged to Iw in II minority in a. Lcgislature. would havc rebelled againsi 
ihi;; clause 7. If he really had scrutinisprl the Bill and ypt his eonscience had not 
1"f'helled against it. there must bp something wrong with nl~' Honourahle friend 
m·d T would nrlvise him to eOllf'lIlt a dor·tor . 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: Not you? 

Prof .•. G. Ra.ng&: Sir. T WfiS shock"d a, tIl!' attitude of my Honourable 
friend Dr. Zia {,rldin Ahmad. He hn", told u;.; t.hnt. controls nnd eorruption go 
together. Hn is opposed to all eontrols. He now comes here and sa.ys ,hat we 
·;::hould further f'trem!then the hands of these offieials who nre obliged to become 
;'Ol'rllTlt IWPflnse of these eontrols. by making them completely immune from"any 
","r· of :tetioll f'ither in eomts or elsewhere. That eerlainlv is harmony with the 
11f'I1:11 illf'OllSi;.;tf'IH'Y that m." Honolll'nhle frienll has bee~ suffering fl'OIlI for a 
~C)ng time I . '-
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[Prof. X. G. Hanga.] 
. I am very sorry, tlir, to have to disagree with my Pathan friend, Khan Abdul 

Ghani Khan. He says "Why do you thmk of any liberties at all?" I can under-
~tand that from him, because he is a Path an : he believes in the sword and not 
ill courts of law. But we poor people cannot very well resort to the sword every 
time we get angry with anybody else. 'When somebody has done an injustice to 
us we are obliged to go to a court of law and . behave in a peaceful and law-

< abiding manner. 
Khan .Abdul Ghani Khan: I did not say that liberty was unnecessary. I 

only(said that the very fact that law is a surrender of liberty, a really free man 
is ak::n without any law . 

. N. G. Ranga: I am glad that my Honourable friend has answered 
hilill.-elf and therefore I need not labour his point. . 

Here comes the point. If ·you make an officer so very immune from any 
('I'nliequellces of his act, what is likely to be the effect of such immunity on his-
mind? He becomes a law :unto himself, a miniature Hitler. 

Dr. Zia. Uddin .Ahmad: I am amused. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: He will find that it is not going to be such an amuse-

ment. My Honourable friend will not even be allowed to remain as Vice 
Chancellor of the Aligarh University. That officer will send him to jail straight-
away and there will be no appeal at all against him. 'Certainly he becomes a mi-
niature Hitler ur Mussolini and there is no appeal against him. Then mv Honour-
abk friend, the Member for Commerce, will not be able to control "his own 
officers. He might try to control them in regard to the future by givin{lnstruc-
tions Lut where is the guarantee that they will carry out tho~e instructions '! 
They are already permanent officials. 1£ theI cannot be kept in one place they 
have got to be sent somewhere else and they· are absolutely safe. My Honour-
sbl,;, friend Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad said that they are a poor people and are paid 
only very small salaries. Therefore they have got to be protected. On the other 
hand, the public has got to be protected against the menace of these officials. 
l'here is Section 80 of the Civil Procedure Code to protect these public officials. 
If I were to prosecute any gazetted officer, I have got to o~ta.in- the permission 
01 the Government. The Government then has a cbance' of looking into the 
case and see whether that officer has really committed any blunder at all, 
whethnr it ii> d, bona fide blunder and whethtlr it would not be the duty of the 
Government itself to defend him ..... . 

The Honourable lIrtr. I. I. Chundriga.r: May I know what· provlsion of the 
law the Honourable Member is referring to? 

., JIr. ~eBident: Let us not go deep into the provisions of law. The Honour-
abl~: Member is not a lawyer. • 

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: S.ee~ion 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
"Prof. N. G. Ranga: Therefore it does not matter which particular number 

the Election of the Code is. I would advise my Honouarble friend to go to Punrlit 
Thakur Das Bhargava. Let him contradict· me if I am wrong, whether I should 
not have to obtain the previous permission of the Government before I can 
prosecute anyone of his gazet.ted officers. I do not know whether I would have 
to take all that trouble in order to prosecute my Honourable friend. ! certainly 
have to ask t.he previous permission of the Government for prosecuting any of 
his officers and therefore the Government will have a chance of protecting its 
oWn officers. The resources of the Government are certainly great-er than those 

_ of any Bida, Ispahani or any capitalist. Therefore my Honourable friend Dr. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad need not be afraid of t.he power of these capitalists. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Bhargava has put in a very eloquent and bold 
plea against this section. He has quoted Burke. I eRn quote Laski and there 
is also Lord Hewett who has written a book called "The New Tyrrany". Who 
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are thn;e officen;:} Do we have allY direct control ov,?r them. We have no-
control at all. We can take the Honourable Member to task, we can hold hilll 
responsible but we cannot hold his officers nisponsible for any of their acts, 
because this particular clause gives them complete liberty to do ~hat they. like. 
As my HonoUl'6ble friend Mr. Satakopachari said, when you give a man such 
power as to send bona fide traders and others also to prison, should we not give 
this much power to the ordinary citizen of the country to prosooute these officerB 
for illegal acts, for excessive and arbitrary ads? Therefore, Sir, I very strongly. 
objoot to this clause. Will corruption abate if this clause were passed by this 
House. I contend that corruption will increase, because you ml!oke it absolutely 
possible for these officials to do whatever they like. There will be more en-
couragement to those officials to commit far more blunders than they are com-
mitting tDday and yet feel happy about it, because they would not be brou$ht 
before a court of law. . 

There is a large number of us here and I am one of those who have suffered 
under the arbitrary powers given in this fashion to government officials in this 
country. It is true that it was in another connection that they utilised these 
powers but where is the guarantee that th~se officials will not utilise these 
powers given in such a light hearted manner by Government? The clause says: 
"No order made or deemed to have been made under this Act shall be called in 
question in any court, and no suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings shall , 
lie against any person for anything in good faith done or intende4, to be done un-
der this Act or any order made or deemed to have been made thereunder." The 
High Court has no control over them, neither the Federal Court nor'the Privy 
Council. Who is going to judge that the man has done anything in good faith? 

Mr. President: The court will do it. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: The court has no powers 'here at all. , 
:Mr. President: The court has power. It is not that the jurisdiction of the 

court is absolutely barred. Unfortunately it is difficult to convince non-lawyer 
friends about it. 

Prof. If. G. Ra.nga: The court may come in in some way, through some sort 
of backdoor by arguing about it as the Calcutta, High Court judges had to argue 
about the Defence of India Act, when so many cases were placed before them 
and there were on the other side equally clever lawyers to say that the court 
had no jurisdictibn. Therefore no order made can be called in question in any 
court. ''there he can pass an order that so and so should not be allowed to 
import such and such a COID.m.odity, having imported it, it should not be broughil 
to the harbour, having brought it to the harbour, it shocld not be allowed to land 
there, having landed it, he should riot take possession of it, he should not be 
permitted to take it outside the precincts of the harbour. That order should 
not in any court of law be calleiI in question. Th~t is the power that my 
Honourable friend wants to give these officials. It may be possible for my 
Honourable friend to smile over the whole thing and in a lighthearted and non-
challant manner have the Bill passed in this House. But I wish to tell my 
Honourable friend and his successors that the mOt'al conscience of this country 
will continue to rebel against this kind of statutory provision. 

:Mr. PreSident: I might tell the House that I find that almost the same 
points are practically being repeated. The lanQ'URge m:ly be (W'ferent 
and the instances may be different. I do not propose to allow that kind of 
df'hate to go on for any length of time over this qlleRtion. If Honomable 
Members have any other important points they may place them before the 
House. 
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Sreejut ltob.ini Kumar Ohaudh1ll'i (Assam Valley: ~on-Muhammadan): Sir, 

1 :;hall ,,[title by your ruling. Although 1 did not follow much of what my' 
JlOllouraLlle frieud 1\1r. Hllargava I:\aitl in urdu 1 fully support the position hlj 
_as taken with regard to this particular clause. My honoul'~ble friend ~11'. 
:::\atHk<JjludlUri hUll fully lShown that there i:5 no meaning in'the expression 'in-
tellded to be tlulle ulltler this Act'. Sir, lawyers do not like litigation. They 
,10 1I0t go to a court of law without being paid for it. 'fhe more experience 
that a lawyer gains the lel:\l:\ willing he is to go to a court of law without being 

.lto1itl higher Iee fur it. Jt, is only the la:.' man who is fond of going to litigation. 
hl our parts a.t least, in t,he frontier li.reas, tribal feuds go on in which parties 
a,;,ili cae!! other [or mere tun without much provocation. Now we are 
1\lIH\l"IIled. \\" e have l}I~ithel' gUllS nor lathis to use. But our people 

• .go to lit,igatioll 1'or the JIlel'l~ flln of it. Kot only that. 'They advance money 
to others for going to COl!l·t. La\\yers do not encourage such loopholes of 
Jegi.;latioll as thi.;. '!'tIe laYJllall tries to interpret law in their own way and 
the j'lIr.\ l'r burghs and tries to il1lpro,-e matters. t:;ir, I will say with all the 
.t'lIl]"l:I~i,.; that 1 c~all c:OltLmflllll that these two clauses, clause 4 and clause 7, 
.,do lIoL 1IIId will lIot speak l·ith,~r for thu capat::ty of this House to Jegisln.h> or 
fOI' Ilk willingness of the champions of people to preserve their libert,y. Sir, 

,we had Illade loud ,md long l'omplaints against the Defence of India Hules. 
1'h'~ ])e~'u1Ce of Heslin Act, as far as I know, carne to an end in the United 
IKingdolll very soon after the war. ~ow, the war actually ended in India in 
l'14.i. Tilt' \la1' elloed theoreticallv ill India in April H)46. And today in 
l!l-t -:- ,\\"(: Hrt' pu!:'sing a legislation ~hich is going to perpetuate those Ol:ders 

,which is goillg to giye n. I,>gal elothillg to the orders illegally passed under the 
Dp,fence of Illdia Hules :\IJd \\,hic-h i" going to perpetuate. the Defence of Illclia 
'Rules. The only feeling that can come to a,nyone after hearing the argu-
men!J'; whieh hnve b!'en llIadc' in support of the Bill either from the Govern-
ment benches or out;;irle is that. we haw' now to eoin a HeW slogan and that 

""f;logan ,voul<l be 'Long li"c tltl' Defenee of India Rules'. 
The HQDourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: I have carefully listened to tlle 

~points urged against clause 7 and I feel that there is some misunderstanding 
in the minds of sonK l11l'whers a.bout the: r-tl'ect of this ctlURe 'deemed to have 
been made' or to haye hpen passed lIlulpl" the Ad.. As you rightly mentioned, 
"Sir, those words refer to !'lanse 4. Clause 4 reads thus: 

".0\11 orders made under rule 84 of lht' Defe'lC"e of India Rule8 or that rule a~ eontinued in 
force by the Emergency I't'O\"i~ions (f"nnt,inuan("l~) Onlinant'c, 1945, and in fe1"<:e immediately 
hefol'e the commencemellt uf thi~ ,o\ct shall, ~o f:n' as t.lW\· 31'6 not inc('nsi8tent with the 

"llrovision8 of t,his Act., continue in force anll he ut'ellU'.1 to 1I:"!ve been made under this rule." 
It would therefore nwan that if any ordprs IInd!'r the Defence of India Rules 
or the Emergency Prm-isions (Colltinllnnce) Ordinanee, H)46 are already in 

'foree and they are not ineOllsistent with the-proyisions of this Act, it will no' 
be IH'CeSSarv to reissllP those o1'o.<'rs bllt t.hey will bp deemed to have been 
passed und;r this Act. Clause 4 only sn~-s th~t ~t is not necessary to go through 

""that formality and issue those ordpl's again under the provisions of this Act 
but that those orders, pypn though i~sul:'d under the proyisions of the Defence 
of India Rules or th" Enll'rgellt',v Proyision!'l (Contin;unnce) Ordinance, H)46 , 
shall he deemed to hn\'(~ be!'n passed under thi!'l Act. "Therefore there can 
he two classes of orders: Olle, fresh orders whk·h ('1m be passed under this 
Act after it become", ],lw and another, that claf:S of orders, which were al-
ready passed under tllP lWoyisiolls of the Defence of India Rules and the Ordi-
nance to which I refert·pd. and which shall be deemed to be continued, if 
-they are not inconsistent ,,-ith the proyisions of this Act. In order to express 
this, clause 7 contains these words '~o order made or deemed to have heen 
made nnder this Ad.'. Tlwrp is lIO catch hehind the words !deemed t-o hnve 

"been made thereunder'. They al'e used only for the purpose of explainina the 
'words mentioned "in Clause 4. e 
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PuDdit Thakur Das Bhargava:. Will not the words 'deemed ~o haye been 

ma.de' refer to any future order? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. ChUlldrigar: Konnally ~hey would not, e.xcep.fj 

in, LI case, I will just mention. Suppose an order ii:> patitieJ under this 
Act, but the words 'passed under Act so and so of lU47' are olllitted, that is, 
even though the words 'passed under the Act for the purpose of prohibiting 
imports and Exports, 1947' al'e not used, it 'rill be ueemed to' h<lsC betjn 
passed under this Act provided it is an order under this Act. 'l'llllt is one 
part of it. 

III. P. B. Gole: May I know what is meant by the phrase 'i1ltended to be 
done UHuer this Act'? . 

Xr. President: I am afraid the discussion will be reopened into a general 
question of this inde!p1lity clause which finds a plac,! in many Acts. • 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: Clause 7 can be divided into 
two parts~ The first part provides that an o]'(le1' made or deellled to have 
been made under this Act, shall not be called in question" by a court of law. 
Suppose for every quota given, two, three or four applications are ma.de. If 
anybody who is dissatisfied with the orders of the otl.icer were to file a suit in 
a court and pray for an injunction stating that he should receive the quota and 
not the other person, there may be deadlock. If all these ~atters are allowed 
to be taken to a court of law, the actual administra.tion may come to a stand-
still and there may be a. deadlock It is in order to prevent this that the first 
part of clause 7 has been provided. 

There is the second part. An allegation can be made that . the officer 
-dE:cides a case wrongly. If the case is decided rightly then there is no diffi-
culty. A case may be decided wrongly in one of two ways: either the officer 
act;; with due care [IDd attention or he does not. If he acts with due care a.nd 
attention that is in good faith, then that officer is protected." But if the om-
eer has not acted with due care and attention, a suit can still be filed against 
him in spit,€; of the provisions of clause 7 in a court of law, and the court be-
fore which this suit is filed shall have to determine' the question whether the 
{)fficer has acted in good faith or not. If the act if,; done in good faith by t,he 
.officer, the court will say that it has got no jurisdiction. 

"lIr.. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan R.ural): 
If I ma.y interrupt the Honourable Member for a minute, Sir, as you yourself 
-said that the • courts , jurisdiction is not exo!.uded he is making the i:>ame plea. 
I want clarificatilon on this point: suppose an order has been made in bad faith. 
If you think that the court will go into that question, then why do YOIl want 
the first part of t.he section "No order will be called in question in any oourt"? 
If at all yorl giYe anything by the right hand you at once take it away by the 
ieft hand. . 

"The HonOUrable Kr. I. I. Chundrigar: If a suit is filed for damages against 
an Qffi.cer and it is proved that the officer haH not act€d in good faith, even 
lJUder the provisions of this clause, a suit will be taken cognizanCe of . 

.Mr. Saa&Dka Sekhal Sanyal: It is entirely wrong. 
lIr. President! Qrder, order. 
"'!"he Honourable Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: That is the meaning of the words 

used here "against any person for anything in good faith done or intended to 
b.e done under this Act". If it is not done in good faith then he would still be 
liable, whereas if it is done in good faith he is Dot liable. 

Lastly I may mention this. My Honourahle friend Mr. Bhargava refer-
red to. the question of cOlTUption and be mentioned that there are so many 
.allegations made in the lobbies. I appeal to him onoo ag&in as I have done 
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ill the IJLtl;t-wlty not bring tltol;e iU6tallees to my notice when 1 actually pro-
mise that :wtioll will take ill the lllatter: \Yhat is the use uf lIlaking the:-;e 
,dlegatic)Jls ill the lobbies and llot lJutting the matters before officers or the 

~Ielllbers of (ioverllllleJlt who will take adion in the lllatter? I 
•. P. M. think it i" wry unfair-to Illake vague allegat.ions "ithout bringillg 

fOJ"\\"ad allY ilJstances (illt('lTlll'tioll). 1f the Act is to be ,,"urh'd, this clause 
is wry lJeCI's,.;ary alHl 1 think ~lr. Abdul Ghani Khan put, the matter tersely 
but to tlH' l'()illt th"t if you want the officers to administer tIll' Act efficiently 
vou mu!;t inrlemllify them and give them protecti.on if they act in good faith, 
!~)thel"\\-ise \york ,,-ill h(' illlpo,.;,.;ib]p. 
I . 
\ Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: }fny I say one word? \\'t' Ilaye heard the 
.arglllllt'lltS. \V(, hHye not bel-n cOl1vinced. Take t,he adyil'-e of the Advo-
~>,at<' (;('Ill·m! asking Ilill! toO clarify the legal position, 98, ill cases of bad fait.h, 
J'eally th('n- \\'ill bl' no action available. . 

Mr. President: It. is not my fUllction to advise the GO"l~l'IllIJent, nor is it 
to eOllvlnl'" the 1 fo 11 01 ll'able ~Iembel' hilt I do see as a la,,-er, subject, of course, 
to my hl'illg mistakelJ, that the view which the Honourable Member has taken 
lS a III i"ta ken on". He is c(}llfoull(ling tIle' finality of an order with the pro· 
t.edioll to Ill' given to fill officer. Though llnder the first pal't, the order will 
hi' Dllal, b~' lIot being challenged. in the court, if the orde;- is in bad faith, the 
"ffiepl' will })ot get proteetion frOl1l damages to the person aga.inst whom that 
;" :InHle. Tt is all a question of illtel·pret.ation. I do not think I can ron-
viJlel~ lIll\' Honourable Memher of thifl HOllse to take a view with which he is 
not ilH'li;}l'd to HI,'1'ee from the beginning. I will now put· the clauses to the 
Honse. 

IIr. Sasar.ka Sekhar Sanyu: That IS m,- mi.fortune. 
put separately . 

• r. President: The question is. 
"That "lauRes 4, 5 and 6 stAnd part of the Bill." 
The lllotion was flrlopted. 
CIH\l~eh 4, ;j llml 6 were added to the Bill. 
IIr. Pruident: The quefltion is. 

"That clause 7 stanu part of the Bill." 
'l'he Illotion was adopted. 
Clause 7 was added to the Bill. .r. O. P. 1.& __ : Sir, I move: 

Clause 7 may be 

"That in sub-clauMl (3) Qf cl&ule 1 of the Bill, for the worda " .. period' of three Y"'l'l 
cmly', the following be lubltituted, namely: 

'.. period of one year, provided that the Cental GoverDDl4lllt may by notification ill 
the official Gazette direct that it .hall remain in force for .. further period not 
exceeding two yean' ... 

The only difference between myself and a number of Honourabh~ MemberR 
~ll my left is that while I have proposed a number of a.m.endments aud have 
put them, they have proposed a number of amendments and have not pui 
them. Another slight. difference is that whereas they have criticised the 

,Bill very .everly in a number of cases they have not carried this criticism into 
effect. 

[At thIS stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, whiCh was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad YlJIIlin -Khan).] 

The only thing that now remains is to see whether we cannot make the 
(Juration of this Bill ra.ther shorter. The Bill to my mind ia unsatisfactory. 
It include8 a number of lacunae which to my mind cons~tute bad legislation. 
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It is true thac the Honourable the Commerce Member will always COllie foi': 
ward with the argument-"ean you imagine that an officer will misapply this 
legislation. !:jurely you don't think that a responsible officer will misapply 
this law." 

This is un tlrgument which permits this House to pass inefficient legisl&-
tion in the hope that the officers of the various services in this country will 
interpret it in t·he proper way. The Commer.ce Member has frequently agreed 
that in certain Instances he will issue certaiu instructions. In certain inl!-
tances he has laid down how this Bill will be applied. I am grateful to him 
for doing that but I am bound to point out that the mere fact that it is neoes-
sarv tor hIm to do this shows that certain portions of the Act should be (lap-
able of improvement. 

Now, Sir, I want to carryon the argument for and against the f'xtension 
of the time. The Honourable the Commerce Member has said before that 
if t.he need for tbis Bill disappears, the clauses of the Bill will not be applied.-
In other words, if after one year he finds no need to apply any of tbese 1'6stric-
tionfl, the Bill will become a dead-letter beaause it will not be used. That, 
if he wilt forgive me for saying so, is a specious argument. In my opinion 
and in the opinioll, I think, of a lot of Honourahle Members of this House the 
fact that controls exist Illeans that controls will be exercised. I won't labour 
that point but wiH merely suggest that the amendment which I have put for-
ward gives Government all the powers they have under the present Bill but 
makes it necessary for them to review the situation at the end of one year. If 
my amendment. is not accepted, there is no need to review the sitpation at. all. 
They can go straight ahead, leave the Bill as it is, have restrictions, here and 
restrictions there, which may be restrictions to deal with the exoeption rather 
than restriction!! to deal with a broad necessity. Tbat is what I am afraid of. 
If the Commerce Memher will again permit me, I think in defending his attitude 
regarding certain of the amendments that have been put up today, he has 
quoted exceptions rather than general reasons why he cannot accept these 
amendments. He said, "Supposing we have to stop South Africa sending 
goods to this country, or supposing we have to stop the Dutch sending goods 
to Indonesia' ',-that I suggest., is legislating for the exception and not legis-
latin~ for 11 general need. That is why, Sir. I suggest that the period of this 
Rill should be reduced in accordance with my amendment. The amendment 
'\vill not necessarily alter the fact that these provisions will be in force for three 
years. The Government will have the option unde~ this amendment at the 
end of one year to say t.hat the terms must go on for some time longer. But 
I do ensur", bv my amendment that the m!ltter will be careful1v considered ail 
the end of one yea':r and that, Sir, is the lest that I can do a.fter a somewhat un-
compromie.ing attitude on the part of the Commerce Member, an attitude 
which, I ~ust say, he has maintained with peculiar success for two daYfl. 

Ilr. Ddputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That i'lt sub-clan8f\ (3\ of danse 1 of the BilL for the wordK 'a period of three years 

0111:v'. the tollowing be ~uh"tituted, namely: 
'", period of onE' VE'.ar. provided that the Central Government may hy notification in 

the offi"ia] G",-et.te dired t.hat. it ~hall remain in force fer a fn,flul!' p?l'iod not 
exceeding two years'." 

Ill. Ma.nu Subedar (Indian Merc'Flflllh;' Ch:m,bel' awl Bnreau: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I re~et, I am under the necessity of having to disapprove of the 
!lmellitmpnt. put. forward hv mv Honourahle frie-nd Mr. J.Jaw!'on. In putting 
fOl"Warit thiR amendment he says that all that he wantR is that the Govf:'rnment 
shoulil cons:rler it at the end of ~ne year. If ha were to put forward the idea 
thM. +hi~ mntter must be broul!ht to this House and the sanction of this House 
shollM 1)1~ t,akpn aft.er one vear to the cont;nmmce of these laws, he would ha.ve. 
greater !lympathy from I!o~e of us, beeaul'!e then he wouIa be enforcing the 
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priuciple that tliis Government is acting under the authority which it derives 
from this House and is not afraid to bring in as often as you like the authority 
which they want to exercise for being confirmed by this House. But that 
is not his amendment. Ail he says is th.'tt Government should consider it at 
îhe end of one year and if, after consideration, they thought it necessary they 

should say that the operation of this measure should be extended for two 
years. Now, Sir, that pre-supposes that this Governinent will act in a parti-
cular mamier. I  am -sorry there was a slight misunderstanding ..yesterady 
and my friends thought that I was putting a wrong interpretation. But 1 
have no desire whatsoerer to misinterpret the views which they have. But 
taking logically and properly what is suggested here is this, tha't this Govern-
ment must consider at the end of one year. I am sure it is not implied by 
my Honourable friend, but is it implied, may I ask, whether this Government 
will continue these powers even if there is no necessity for them and even if 
they are satisfied that no longer a sitiiatiop exists when the exercise of these 
powers will be necessary? Is it implied that this Government will not con-
sider it of their* own accord if they were not tied down by the letter of the law 
of this House? I  feel that this implies a certain amount of faith in the v̂is- 
dom and the desire for doing the lawf\il and the proper things on the part of 
this Government. ,

Now, Sir, taking the situation of the world as it is, we are in the third year 
after the war. It is frequently said in this House; “ Is the situation in the 
world improved? Are we anywhere nearer normal tim es?”  Can anybody 
prophesy with any confidence the happenings of either political or economic' 
or international issues in the next twelve months? Is it not a fact that in 
some parts of the w'orld people are already talking about the third war? The 
more timid ones see, as the outcome of w’hat is happening in the world, that 
the third war is no far off. Apart from the third war, the international wrang- 
lings, the famines, the difficulties of production, the labour trouble, strikes, the 
riots, the unsettlement and the inflation which in our country is a very serious 
problem, the expectation that economic matters will be sufficiently settled in the 
course of the next twelve months is not likely to be there. I  believe that 
the occasions for exercising stricter controls will gradually abate and I  am sure 
the Honoiu'able Commerce Member will give an assurance to this House that 
as and when they abate, powers will not be unduly exercised and that risk 
will bo taken even in ordinary tradling matters to err on the side of non-exer-
cise rather than of exercise. But, Sir, taking the international situation, the 
exchange situation, the shipping situation and the efforts made by hostile 
nationals and hostile groups to try and pass on a trick on this covintry, there 
may be people in this world who will think that this country is free as a new 
country and the administrations there do not know and therefore they shall be 
able to get over us. Supposing thei’e are efforts of this kind, must not this 
Government have adequate powers to deal with the‘ situation as and when it 
arises? Will it not arise after twelve months? If they thought that it M̂as 
necessary to continue these powers it would not be possible for them, to do so 
under Mr. Lawson’s amendment. This shows a certain amount of distrust of 
this Government. I  trust this House will not accept this amendment.

The Honourable Mr. I, I. Ohundrigar: The reply on the amendment has 
teen given by Mr. Subedar and I have very little fo add. I  mentioned this 
point during the general discussion of this Bill. I then stated that several 
orders are being reconsidered every fortnight or sometimes even every week 
and the position relating to each commodity on the export and import side 
comes up for rey^ew either on some occasion or another before the department. 
When it is found that it is no longer necessary to impose any control then the 
control is withdrawn. I  also told the House that even when control is with-
drawn, S'"- •'*, becomes necessary to reimpose it. Therefore is not
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possible to say hqw long the!'1e powers will be necessary and therefore it is pro-
vided tha.t the life of ~he Bill Rhall be three-years. But that does not mean that 
every order issued uuder this Act, when it becomes law, will be valid for three. 
yeaTs and that it will not be withdrawn during that period if circumstances 
jUl'tify it. 

Xr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That ill 'l1b-('bn~p (3) of c1atbC 1 of t.he Bill, for the words "a period of threQ )ears· 

only'. the following be snbstituted, namel~' : . . . 
'& peri(Jd of one year, provided that the Central Governm8J1t m&y by notlfic3:1on 1ft 

the official Gazette direct that it shall r8lllain in force for & furtMl' perIOd .ot. 
exceeding t.wo years'." 

The' lI1otion waf' Ilr·gati n·d. 
lIr. Deputy President: The tlUE'stion is: 

"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." • 
The motion was adopted. 
Clam;l:o 1 was udderl to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble wen: addc·d to the Bill. 
The Honoturable Mr. I. I. Chundrtgar: Sir. I move: 

"That tllC Bill, all amended, be pa.ased." 
:Mr. Deputy ~sident: Motion moved: 

"That Lhe Bill, as amended, be passed." 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Sir, I shol11d like to offer on my own b&heJ.f as well as on' 

behalf of the House, our congartulations to the Honoura.ble the Commerce 
Member for having so EUccess£ully piloted the Bill through the House. I 
should also like to offer him my thanks, and I am sure I voice the feelingH of 
all sections of the House when I say this, for the great courtesy and patience 
with which he has listened to us all and in his own way tried to meet our poin_ 
of view. Sir, this Bill looked an apparently innocent one and it was certainly 
a. small one, but it has kept us busy for a long time in the House discussing its 
provisions and it almost brought us to a situation with which we seemed to· 
have been faced when the Defence of Indio. Act itself was being discussed. 
But for the fact and patience of the Honourable Member, we might not have 
seen the end of the Bill even today. 

When, however, t,lle HOTlo11l'ahle Member makes his tina.! speech before the· 
Bill is enact-ed into law, I should like him kindly to meet the two points 
raised hy me in the course of the debate, namely what steps will he take to, 
prevent monopolieR. (An honourable member: And corruption) I will not dilate 
on oOITuption, because iii is an ugly word and I am assured by the Honourable 
Member that nothing of the sort exists. But I am against monopolies and 
I should lie glad t<> be assured by the Honourable Member that under his 
scheme, no monopolies would be created and th8itl trade would be allowed to 
regain its natural c:hBnnels and that proper men will be in proper place with-
out being hectored or hti'flied by those in governmenta.l authority. The other-
small question which also I was trying to press and the reply to which I could-
not catch, if mv Honourable friend gave it, is what would happen to the goods 
that would be • confiscated by him that have been clandestinely brought or 
illegally attempted to be brought into the country. What is going to happen to 
those goods? That is what we wnnt to know. I do not want that unnecessary 
hardship should be inflicted on anyone, though of course we do not want nny 
goods from South Africa. Would the Honourable Member be prepared to issue· 
ela horate inst.ruet.ions to official!' so that they may exercise proper discretjon 
ahout ('ontrol!' or in permitting pl'rsolls to pay fines In lieu of confiscation 1-
~ e a.re nob overfond of offici8lB in the lAnd. That is an unfortunste thing.· 
But it is there. So long as thai! feeling exists, it it up to the Oovemment 
.so to act that no legitima.te cause may arise for suah feelings to persist. 1 
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hope, Sir, th;tt lllldl'!' the "Ylllpathetic 11lUlHlge.ment of the nepartmeut hy tIle 
H011011n~ble ~l"lllht'r, (tll its evils will be eliminated alld only tl1C' flood "'"ill 
r.emain. v " 

~. Zi& Uddin.Ahm&:d:tiir, I wanted to 11<Lve control over speeches as wr;ll. 
I wlli. tak~ only; a, few llll~l~te,; .. My Honourable friend Shri Sri Prakasa. pointed, 
out hisdifficulLes, tlw dIfficultwB of monopoly. I pointed out in the beginuin rr 

that t~ere were. three enemies to our trade, first combines, second monopol~' 
and t~lrd hoarding.. :-';0, .in order to have free trade our Government have 
to face all ~hese chffieuIties. I um sure the HOllourable MemLer woUid riss 
to the occaSIOn awl f~l~c all the difficulties which are enemies to free trade 
I f>ee. my Honoll"itbl~' irlell(l Prof. Ranga is not here. I reserve for some other 
°lcasioll .when he WIll ,be 'pre~el1t, to{) offer my remarks regarding his point. I 
d"S,., not lIke to say ~ll.vthlllg In the absence of the Honourable Member. I 
mI~ht tak~ tlle occa~lOn o~ the Finance Bill to say something about his speech 
.dehvered m conne~tIOn wIth clause 7 of thc Bill.. The next thing is that 
th?u~h I do not hke controls, but \~hen once you ,accept this unplea.sant 
prmmple,. then. the con~equences whICh fQllQ~ should also be accepted. You 
cannot seart mth ~le I~ea th~t no control IS neCeSflary and then afterwarck 
have rllcourse to thmgs III whICh cOlltrol may become difficult. I should like 

, to put the entir~ responsibility on Government. If control is to be accepted 
then I would not like any non-official sharing that responsibility in this parti-
oolar CllSf'. In that ('tist' it "'ill heC'oml' ","orsf'. T am Quitr certain that the 

lJ.onourable Mtlmber would not only look aiter the difficulties mentioned' 
e'f Shri Sri Praksa, namely the difficulties of monopolies but will also-
see that a few persons should not join together and form a combine. We-
ha.vp in the country a ri!lg of businessmen so that the whole thing is really 
kept nJOv;ng about within that particular ring. They all run it in different 
names, but they all form 'Jne particular ring, one combine. This also should' 
be faced. One class of people should not set up groups and should not ha \ e 
the entire monopoly of lincence or permits to export and import these articles. 
The next thing is about hoarding. They should not be allowed to get suffi-
eiently large quant,ities by import so that they will have opportunity to hoard 
and sell at a time when there is a. dearth of such 81'ti.cles in market, at a high· 
price. If these three enemies are properly checked, then I am sure that 
the Bill will not have the same unpleasantnesi! as may be expected. Unplea-
sBntness there must be in control, that is unavoidable. If these three 
1Ihings are properly checked and 'properly ~upervised, p~rhaps the unpleasant-
ness will be mitigated to some extent.. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir, the Commcrce Member has been rightly 
eongratulated on the very 5porting spirit with which he met the criticisms on 
the different provisions of this Bill. I also expect him to be spottsmanliks 
in the mattef of the views offered in regard to clause 7. He mllst have noti-
eed that there was very strong difference of opinion~ I .. do not claim thai 
the views we expressed were infallible and I hope he also will not claim that 
his own views are infallible. It i5 a matter that has to be investigated. After 
all it is not a matter of mere technic.al interpretation of the law hut of putting' 
IL premium on dishonesty of officials. Merely r;ayin~ tha.t o~cials are not dis-
honest will not make them honest. At the same time I beheve that there 
ahouH. ,be some 'Protectio~ given to officials aqainst frivolous prosecutions [lila 

accusations. But the way in which t,hs clansE' has been worded practically 
aerves as II. steel helmet for all dishonest officials. Unfortunately the HOlloUl"-

abl,~ Prpsident is not here just. now, he offered his own opinion and thAt was 
, .... e'" much to the advantage of the Commerce Member. But now that the 
Bill ill hp.ine pasS('d with the inclusion of clause 7. I woula rennest the Hf'TIOUl'-
able Vember to havq t.he mlltter p,'I"8,TYllnetl bv ilie "roner fl.llthnrit.ie!':. If he 
ill reR.!':"'med ;n t.he 'Position that his view is correct, we tlhall be glad to be 
told that we Bre wrong. But if he finda that there are Bome 100ph01es for 
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di:;llOlIest ot'tieiub k> e:;eape he should take the earliest opportunity to coma 
IJdore the House tor llu\,llIg "uen Jllo([lficutlOns as areealleu for. In the 
llle,ultil1le lIe Ibhould Blake 11- \'er.y clear to the llepilrtlllellt allll the ot1iuufs 
Ilia t liOn'l'llllwut s IntelltlOlI lIS lIOt to gIve auy pl'oteetlOu in case8 of manifel:lt 
bad 1u,l h; aud that if sllell eases are fOlllJ(l to h,\ \e o(;eurreu the 'people will 
be uealt \I'itl! properl.Y. t:: \'t'll tou,.,.\· III spite of the loug rope giYl:ll to otli-
eiuls by virtue of the Defeuee of India BuIes we h,ne Seell SUllIe eases in 
Hellgal where some of the highest oftieen, oftieers whu ,vere 8uppm;ed to be 
il.eOl'l'L:jilibk ill the prey lOllS duys, were found to htl Ye gOlle to the depths 
of liegmJatioll; awl 80111e such cases saw the light of day. And if Go'Verll-
jJWllt ut that tillle l'ould. jJot bring to b00li: ['. large uumber of suell officials 
it \lUb lJee<ttl:;e 'It a tillle when the empire was totteriug Go"erlllllellt did not 
care whether ollieers were hUllest: or dlshoncot but were interesteu merely in 
winlling the \l'ar. Therefore tJwlmlk uf dishonest otl1eiuls \vent scot-free; ~llU 
it was ~JlII~' some dishonest people who Oll account of a somewhat smaller stock 
of iULdligeuce inthelll exposed theluselves. ]Jut this Government shoulu 
be l'lItirely differellt; ami 1 hopi' it will be possible for the Commerce Meulber 
to give all assurance to this House, and through this House to the people oUh;ide 

.Hn(t to the oflieials concerned that just as bon/l,-jiJcs "'ill be proieeted similarly 
ClJlything 'Hong will be attacked by all possible means. 

The Honourable .r. 1.1. Chundrigar: t;ir, J tlumk Illy Honourable 
friell<ls Mr. Dri Prakasa alld .Mr. Danyal for the l"ull1piiment they paid to me .• 
1 ('an assure them that one of the f:i.r8t inquiries whieh I made IoIll taking charge 
of the Commerce Department wus whether there were allY monopolies. 'l'here 
are 110 monopolies in the Com111eree Department and ill future ah;o nOlle will 

Ale allowed to be created. That is all U'lSUl'Il.llC(J which I CWl unreservedly 
gjve to my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa. 

On the second point mentioned by him i.e., what is to happen to the goods 
cOlltiscateti for a breaeh of the provisiolli uf the Sea Cust01Il8 Act or this HeW 
law, the answer is vel'y plain. 1£ certain goods are ordered to be confiscated 
to Government, the~' heeOlllt' the property of Go'Verlllnent and· Government 
can utilise them in any manner that they thiuk best. 'They might in par-
t;icular cases dispose them off in the country, in others they iony take another 
view and ask them to be taken back to some other place or they may pass 

.an;. other suitable Ol'der for their uisposal. But, once the goods are ordered 
to be confiscated, they cease toO be the property of the importer and Govern-
mellt become the owner of the goods and they ean pas!' sudl orrters as they 
think proper, looking to the circumtltancet! and to the utle which can be made 
of the goodil. 

The. my Honourable frienu ;Mr. Sanyal referred again to his viows about 
the interpretation of clause 7. From my little practice aii the bar-and also 
according to the Honourable President who was an eminent member of the 
Ahmedabad har-I can assure him that we feel that our reading is correct. 
Hilt for hi .. sat,isfact.ion, and not for mine, I am prepared to have the case r6-

·examined. 
'l'hen he said that honetlt officers should be protected and clause 7 shollid 

rightly give them protection ill caies in which the~' have Ilctecl in good faith, 
namely, with dlle care and caution; hut in other (~a8eS there should be no 
protection. I am prepared to make a public declaration in this BOllse that 
any officer in the Commerce Department who is found to be corrupt shall 
not he- spared and that strong action will be taken against him. 

I feel, Sir, that th!s l~gi~lation is 'Very neceslary at the present momepil 
whel' (he the be combmatlOll of several factors we are in a stage of transitirm 
fro~ way tit;ne economy to peace time economy: And without tbe powe.rs 

-WhICh thIS BIll purpol'te to confer on Government it will be impossible to main. 
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tain the economy of the couutry. These powers are essential and Governmen1i 
\\i11 take every care to see that the powers are not abused. 

lIr. Deputy President; The question i::i' 
"That the Bill, as alllended, he pasHed.·' 
The motion was adopted. 

DELHI AND AJME}{-MERWAHA HE);T COXl'ROL BILL 
K. B.X. GokhaJ.e: (lioverument of lndia: );ominated Official):l::lir, I move:. 
"That the Bill to make hettel' provision for the control of rent", in certain areas in the 

provinces of. Delhi and Ajl1ler . .\lerwara, lib reponed by the Select Committee, be taken 
into consideration." 
j l)ir, I should like to take this opportuuity to thank all . the Honourable 
lI(;lllber,.: of this House who served on the Select Committee and who laboured 
~el'Y hard and considerably improved the Bill. The tlelect Committee sat on a 
hrge number of occasions and both while we were sitting in Committee and 

. :while we were outside, they must huve been inundated with Ilumerous represen-
tatioD.'; from u~l quarters; 1 think it. 'I'll'; "cry brave of them to go through that 
orJeal and make all the useful amendments which are now before the House. 

Sir, I would now like to explain a few of the important changes which have 
been made in the S.elect Committee. But before doing so, I would like to refer 
~ the cardinal point Oll which I laid stress when referring this IHIl to the 
Select Committee, that nothing that we did here should in any way discourage 
private house building activities, because that aft-er all is the real· solution to the 

'prubll'!U of acute short-a-ge of housing in Delhi. It is not, rent control which 
·is going to provide the solution; rent control is only a palliative, a temporary 
measure; the real and ultimate solution is private house building activity. So 
.perhaps I had better begin by explaining what we have done on this point. 
The Select Committe has made it perfectly clear that nothing in this Bill shall 
apply to any premises the construction of which is. completed after the 
commencement of this Act, i.e., any buildings which will be completed hereafter 
'will b'J entirely exempt from any of the provisions of t.his AcJ; ","hether as regards 
the amount of rent to be chal'ged or as regards eviction of tenants or on any 
other question. The relationship of landlord and t·enant as regards these new 
building will be solely governed by the ordint1ry law of the land. 

Sri S. T. Aditylm (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinevelly: NCin-MuhammadlfD 
.Rural): Unless another Bill is introduced. . 

Ilr. B. X. Gokhale: Sir, I cannot. vauche whether ~·my such Bill will be 
introduced, but the present intention is that nothing in thls Act should affect 

·new buildings. 
Another method by which we have helped to a certain extent in providing 

incelltive to private building activities is by certain amendments tocluuse 10 
by which any vacant sites whether attached to residential buildings or to 
non-residential buildings will be made available for private building ac~ivitiel. 

Thele is still another way in which I feel that we have encouraged pri-
vate building activities; and that is by steering a middle course between the 
contlicting interests of landlords and tenants, by trying to be fair to all con~ 
cerned and by not taking unfair advantage of the situation. We do not 
want the landlords to feel that this is an expropriatory measure bv which 
they are being penalized and that possibly after another few years there may 
be another Bill, as my Honourable friend apprehends, by which buildings 
which have now been excluded from the scope of rent control will be a.gain 
brought under rent control and landlords will be penalized for all the buil-
dings whlch they put up hereafter. Requisitioning is bad whether it is 
for Government or on behalf of tenants or sub-tenants, and that "is really 

; what we are up againstr-we are considering requisitioning not for Govern-
ment but for tenants and sub-ten ants-and tMrefore it is very necessary that 
we should steer a middle course and see th!l,t the landlords d~ not feel that 

::-they have been unduly penalized. That Sir, I feel is our biggest contribu-
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~'ion to encouragemen~ of private buildings. I would like to emphasis thai 
the Bill should be judged as a whole aglilllst this background. , 

I wiH now go on to some other POllltS. The most unportant, of course, 
1S the questlOn of rent. The original Bill proposed an increase ~f 33t per 
cent. on the previous relll und a further increase of 25 per cent. m the, c~se 
of busllless preIllises. The idea was that landlords should get somethmg 
lubstantlal in return for all the controls which were going to be placed on 
~heir other activities. The Select Committee has fully appreClated this 
pomt of view, but haB improveu 011 the previous ad hoc de~isio~, so to speak, 
by providillg a graded increase in rent. They have kept 10 View cases, of 
poor tenants who are paYlllg a -very iow rent, and who ulso deserve protectlOn. 
From that point of view and also keeping ill mind the increase in the cost ol 
maintenance, repairs and other charges, the Select Committee has given a 
graded illcrease in rent, begmning from :2 annas in the rupee where the rena 
is up to and below Rs. 25 a month; As. -/2/6 per rupee for rent between Rs. 
25-Rs. 50; 3 annas in the rupee between 1\s. 60-1\s. 100; and 4 annaa ill 
the rupee where the monthly rtlnt is over Rs. 100. All this is for residential 
premises. For non-residential premises, the increase is twice this amount. 
The increase is over the rent as it existed in 1939-that was a point which 
was very prominently brought out in this House that the basic rent should -be 
not the rent as it eXlsted in November 1946 but as it existed in 1939-and the 
Select Committee has accepted that point and given increased rates over 
fuat basic period or over the J;ent as may have been fixed by the Controller, 
8S the case may be. But again we made one very matenal alteration, and 
that is that rent which was fixed for the first time after the 2nd JUlie 1944 
would remain exactly the same ail before. There will be no increase on that 
rent. The idea behind this is that conditions had changed by th~ 2nd J UIltI 
1944. 'file housing problem had airtlady become acute and buildings which 
were let out for the first timl' after J'une 1944 must have been let out at a 
higher rent, and therefore there is no justification for any further increase OIl 
the rellt, fixed after June 1944. This is with regard to Delhi. . 

Now, Sir. I come to Ajmer-Merwara. I have seen some criticism in some 
quarters that the graded increase in rent for Ajme.t'-Merwara is slightly higher 
than for Delhi. For that proposition, there is no justification whatsoever. 
The graded increase in rent for Ajmer-Merwara is slightly 'lower in the lower 
catt:gotit!i>. Fur illstallce, up to lts. 25, the increase in rent in Ajmer-Mer-' 
wara is only Ii anna in the rupee against 2 annas in Delhi; between Rs. 25-
Rs. 50 the increased rate in Ajmer-Merwara is 2 annas in the rupee agaiIls: 
As. -/2/6 in Delhi. On other points, there is no difference in the manner 
in which we have treated Delhi and the manner in which we have treated 
Ajmer-Merwara. We were told in this House that the Ajmer-Mp.rwara Con-
trol Order which was issued in November 1946 had given general slltisf3ction, 
and that there were no complaints against that order. The Select Com-
mittee very rightly decided that we should embody in this Bill the percen-
tages as laid down in that Order, of course with sligM modifications. I 
hope that this decision will give general satisfacti~n. 

1 .now. co~e to the next important question, or rather the most important 
quesho~ Judgmg from the number of amendments which have been tabbd 
in this House-I mean the question of eviction. Here a largb number of 
amendments was made in the Select Committee, and I have no doubt that 
t.he matter will again be vehemently discussed on the floor of this House and 
I expect thtlt a few more improvements and modifications might be made. 
The position of Government, as I explained on the very first day when I 
moved for reference to Select Committee. was that they were only committed 
to the principle of rent control, but would be guided on all other matters by 
the wishes of the Select Committee and the wishes of the House. That posi-
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tion still remains the same. Now on this question of eviction, the main point 
whir;h evgaged our attention was of course the question of sub-lettmg. :::lhould 
We stick to the letter of the law and make a large number of people who :>re 
at present living in Delhi homeless? Should we drive out all these people' 
and ltave them either to quit Delhi Or go and stay under trees or make som"l 
other bandobast? The Select Committee rightly decided that so far as sub· 
le~ting was concerned, whatever had happened so far should be validated: 
that nobody who had taken a sub-lease of residential premises should be evic-
ted wbether the landlord had agreed to the sub-lease or whether he had Dot. 
W~ decided that this Bill should definitely say that nobody should be evicted 
~m residential premises. As a n~~essa:y corollary, the Select Committ~e 
?~s made certain amendments by wnlch III all such cases, the landlord will 

<>be able to get a slight recompense in the shape of extra rent. The Select 
Commif,tee has recommended that the landlord should be allowed to get in-
creased rent for the portions sub-let, at the rate of two aDnas in 'the rupee 
and I think that is a very fair solution of this very difficult problem. 

The question of giving protection to the sub-tenant as against the tenanL 
DIl.turally cropped up and the Select Committee decided that where the sub· 
tenant is being charged extortionate rent, that renp must be reduced. They 
have laid down that the tenant may only charge the sub-tenant 25 per cent 
more than whali he is. paying to the landlord for the portion sub-let. Thil>1 
really means that. the sub-tenant has now been given a double protection. He 
is not going'to be liable for eviction and his rent will be limited to 25 per cent 
over and above the rent which the tenant is paying for the portion which has 
been sub·let. Out of this 25 per,cenj; of course, half goes to the landlord and 
half goes to the tenant. That, I think, Sir, is a very fair solution. 

Now, having validated sub-leases up to date, the next two questions were: 
What.shall we do about people who had parted with the entire building, or 
the entire premises i.e., sub-let or transferred the entire tenancy? There the 
Committee decided that no such cases should be recognised: thst where hhe 
entire tenancy has changed hands, the tanant should be evicted. The same 
decision was reached as regards the future: that in future no sub-letting 
!IIhould be allowed except with the consent. of the landlord. 

I will not go into future details on this point. There are only five 
minut.es left fl.nd I wish to finish my opening remarks today so that we may 
get on quickly with this Bill. 

I would next like to mention one <lther provision: namely, the provision fOt: 
repairs. There have been numerous complaints that landlords have been 
n~~l('cting repairs and that II~any ~lUildings are now i? a very inssnit~ry C011-
dltlOn: they are almost ullmhabltable. 'Ve have mcluded a proviSIon by 
which the responsibility for repairs is laid fairly and squarely on the landlord. 
And there is also a provision that if the landlord neglects these repairs a 
tflnallt can himRe}f can!':tl the repairs to be effeded and deduct. from the ;cnil 
payable to the landlord an .amount not exceeding' one month's rent in any p.:u--
ticular year. • 

The clause about penalties has also ben tightened up.' There was a 
persistent demand in this House for provision of imprisonment Bnd the 
demand has teen met. The Honourable Members will no doubt be glad to see 
t,hat the Splect Committee has tightened up this clause and considerably 
enhanced the penalties which could be imposed. And rightly enough we have 
not ,limited these r>enalties to landlords. The r>enalty clause is all-embracing 
and inf'lnde;; landlords and tenants who take 1111.9r8e or any illegal rents or 
eX!i'<'tions. It also includes tenants who want to..be bribed for relinquishin, 

their tenanci.es. Even that evil we have tried to meet as far as possible. 
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Next we come to the question of litigation. The original provision Wa!! for 

reference to Civil Court. The Select Committee felt that that would be top 
dilatory and as this is a temporary measure, it was better to provide a more 
expeditious method of dealing with cases arising under this Act. The Se~&t, 
Committee has therefore decided that all suits and anything else arising out 
.)f this Act, should be dealt with by (l, Court of Small Causes. I h6}le 
there may be no difficulty in having the necessary number of Small O.~ 
Court Judges in Delhi and Ajmere-Merwara and that. the procedure now p-
posed will be found satisfactory and expeditious by all concerned. I m~ 
confess that I feel very diffident about the absence of any. provision for appeal,' 
particularly in respect of eviction cases. But I notice that there is de~te\y 
an amendment for provision of appeal to the District Judge pQ1"tioula.r~ a 
all cases of eviction, ann 1 hope when this amendment comes up before i!tif 
House, it. will probably be accepted by all concerned. 

The .only other ~oin\' to which I l!epd rpfpT is the much debated clause 11 
under which Government wanted power to take leases of vacant premisetl .... 

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member may continue hill! .pHe1t 
to-morrow. 

r~·COME·TAX AND EXOESS PROFITS TAX (AMENDMENT) B1J.,.l. 
[PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF SELECT COMMI1TE~.] 
Mr. Deputy President: The Fin~ce Member will now pre~ent his ~eleef. 

Committee report as promised in the morning. . 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): Bir, I bllJ 

to present the Report of the Select· Committee on the Bill further to amena 
filie Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, and the Excess Profits Tax Ad, 1940. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thu~l\day, n.f': 
tot·h March, 1947. 
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